
Examiner-Initiated Interview Summary 

Application No. 

16/099,390 

Examiner 

David M OVEISSI 

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel): 

(1) David M. OVEISSI.

(2) David j Edmondson.

Date of Interview: 07 October 2020. 

Type: � Telephonic D Video Conference 

(3)_. 

(4)_. 

D Personal [copy given to: D applicant D applicant's representative] 

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: D Yes D No. 
If Yes, brief description: __ . 

Issues Discussed D 101 D 112 D 102 D 103 D Others 
(For each of the checked box(es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion) 

Claim(s) discussed: . 

Identification of prior art discussed: __ . 

Substance of Interview 

Applicant(s) 

DEENOO et al. 

Art Unit 

2415 

AIA (FITF) Status 

Yes 

(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a reference 

or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applied references etc ... ) 

See Continuation Sheet. 

Applicant recordation instructions: It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substance of interview. 

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and proper recordation of the 
substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the general 
thrust of each argument or issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the general results or 
outcome of the interview, to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised. 

D Attachment 

/MANSOUR OVEISSI/ 

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 2415 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

PTOL-413B (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary Paper No. 20201007 
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Continuation Sheet (PTOL-4138) Application No. 16/099,390 

Continuation of Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed 
to if an agreement was reached, or any other comments: The newly amended limitation" ... wherein 
the one or more communication parameters include a frequency band of the transmission or a quality 
of a downlink signal ... ", raise new issues that would require further consideration and search. 
Examiner has found the reference Deng et al. (US 2019/0104549 A1), that examiner believes reads 
on the newly amended limitation (see paragraph [0138]). 
[0138] When an mWTRU camps on an SCmB, it may subsequently receive a system information 
broadcast (SIB) specific to the mmW downlink beam configuration parameters that may include but 
are not limited to the following: mmW sector identity, the number of downlink transmit narrow beams 
per sector, BSRS frequency allocation, BSRS sequence configuration, BSRS periodicity, common 
PDDCCH transport format, common PDDCCH frequency allocation, common PDCCCH periodicity, 
and the like. 
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AFCP 2.0 

Decision 

Application No. 

16/099,390 

Examiner 

David M OVEISSI 

Applicant(s) 

DEENOO et al. 

Art Unit 

2415 

AIA (FITF) Status 

Yes 

This is in response to the After Final Consideration Pilot request filed 28 September 2020. 

1. Improper Request -The AFCP 2.0 request is improper for the following reason(s) and the after final amendment submitted with
the request will be treated under pre-pilot procedure.

2. Proper Request

D An AFCP 2.0 request form PTO/SB/434 ( or equivalent document) was not submitted. 

D A non-broadening amendment to at least one independent claim was not submitted. 

D The request is not the first proper AFCP 2.0 request submitted in response to the most recent final 
rejection. 

0 Other: 

A. After final amendment submitted with the request will not be treated under AFCP 2.0.
The after final amendment cannot be reviewed and a search conducted within the guidelines of the pilot program. 

0 The after final amendment will be treated under pre-pilot procedure. 

B. Updated search and/or completed additional consideration.
The examiner performed an updated search and/or completed additional consideration of the after final amendment 
within the time authorized for the pilot program. The result(s) of the updated search and/or completed additional 
consideration are: 

U.S.Patent and Trademark Office 

PTOL-2323 (Rev. 10-14) 

0 1. All of the rejections in the most recent final Office action are overcome and a Notice of Allowance is 
issued herewith. 

0 2. The after final amendment would not overcome all of the rejections in the most recent final Office action 
. See attached interview summary for further details. 

� 3. The after final amendment was reviewed, and it raises a new issue(s). See attached interview summary 
for further details. 

D 4. The after final amendment raises new issues, but would overcome all of the rejections in the most recent 
final Office action. A decision on determining allowability could not be made within the guidelines of the 
pilot. See attached interview summary for further details, including any newly discovered prior art. 

05. Other:

Examiner Note: Please attach an interview summary when necessary as described above. 

AFCP 2.0 Decision Part of Paper No. 20201007 
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DO NOT ENTER: /M.O/ 

10/07/2020 

DOCKET NO: l 1574US05 

IN THE UNITED ST ATES PA TENT & TRADEMARK OFFICE 

lN REAPPLICATION OF 

YUGESW AR DEENOO 

SERIAL NO: 16/099,390 

FILED: NOVEMBER 6, 2018 

FOR: DISTRIBUTED CONTROL IN 
WIRELESS SYSTEMS 

EXAMINER: OVEISSL MANSOUR 

GROUP ART UNIT: 2415 

AMENDMENT UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.116 

COMMISSIONER FOR PA TENTS 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 

Commissioner: 

In response to the Office Action dated August 14, 2020, and pursuant to the AFCP 2.0 

request filed herewith, the following is submitted in connection with the above--identified 

application. 

Amendments to the claims begin on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/arguments begin on page 13 of this paper. 
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PTO/SB/30 I 1 1-17' 
Approved for use tt,rougll 11/3012020. OMS oesY-003{ 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under Hie Panerwork Redunion A--t nf 1995 no nersons are renuired tn resnm1d to a col:eclion ol 'n'ormalion unless it ,·critain° a valid Ot\/lB control number , C,, - - . -· ' "  - ..,,_ v 

,r Request __ Application Number 16/099,390 

for 06Nov 2018 

Continued Examination (RCE) 
__ Filing Date 

Transmittal First Named Inventor Yugeswar DEENOO 

Address to: Art Unit 2415 Confirmation No. 4717
Mail Stop RCE 
Commissioner for Patents 

P 0. Box 1450 
Examiner Name OVEISST, ]Vl!\NSOUR 

Alexandria, VA 22313-·1450 Attorney Docket Number ll574US05 

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE} under 37 CFR 1.114 of the above-identified application. 
Request for Continued Examination (RCE) practice under 37 CFR 1.·114 does not apply to any utility or plant application filed prior to June 8, 
1995, or to anv desiQn ;ipplication. See !nstruction Sheet for RCEs (not to be submitted to the USPTO) on paqe 2 

·1. ! Submission required under 37 CFR 1 :I 14l Note: lf tt1e RCE is proper, any previously filed unentered amendments and 
amendments enclosed with the RCE will be entered in the order in which they were filed unless applicant instructs otherwise. If 
applicant does not wish to have any previously filed unentered amendment(s) entered, applicant must request non-entry of such 
amend1T1ent(s). 

a. 0 Previously submitted. If a final Office action is outstanding, any amendments filed after the final Office action may be
considered as a submission even if this box is not checked. 

i. □ Consider Uie arguments in the Appeal Brief or Reply Brief previously filed on 

Ii □ Other 

b. □ Enclosed 

I. □ ,L\mendment/Reply iii. □ Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) 

ii. □ Affidavit(s)i Declaration{s) iv. □ Other

2. [Miscellaneous]

□ 
Suspension of action on the above-identified application is requested under 37 CFR 1.103(c) for a 

a. period of monttis. (Period of suspension shall not exceed 3 months; Fee under 37 CFR 1 :l7(i) required) 

b. □ Other 

3. [ Fees) Ttle RCE fee under 37 CFR 1.17(e) is required t;y 37 CFR 1.114 when the RCE is filed. 

a. �
The Director is hereby authorized to charge the following fees, any underpayment of fees, or credit any overpayments, to 
Deposit Account No. 602325 

i. □ RCE fee required under 37 CFR 1.17(e) 

ii. □ Extension of time fee (37 CFR 1 .136 and 1.17) 

iii. □ Other 

b. □ Check in the amount of$ enclosed 

C. □ Payment by credit card (Form PTO-2038 enclosed) d. 00 Payment by EFS-Web 

WARNING: lnf"ormation on this form may become public. Credit card information should not be included on this form. Provide credit 
card information and authorization on PTO-2033. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT REQUIRED 
Signature /davidj edmondson/ Date 2020- l l-24 
Name (Print/Type) DavidJ. Edmondson Registration No. 35,126

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING OR TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that this corresponrlence is being EFS-Web transmitted to the United Stales Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), deposite(l with the Unite(! 
States Postal Service witt1 sufficient postage as first class mail in an envelope addressed to: Mail Stop RCE, Commissioner for Patents, P. 0. Box 1450. 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 or facsimi!e transmitted to the USPTO on the dale shown below. 
Signature ! 
Name (Print/Type) I I Date 
: h,s co:leot,on of ,nformat1on 1s requrnrl by 37 CFR 1.114. The information 1s requ1rea to oota1n or reta,n a benefit by the pub!1c which 1s to n:e (and by me USPTO 

lo process) an application. Con!idential,ly is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes lo complete, 
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time wiil vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on 
tt1e amount of time you require lo complete tiiis form anti/or suggestions for rerJucing tt1is burden, st1ould t;e sent to tile Ct1ief Information Officer-, U.S. Patent anti 
Trademark Office, U.S. Depa rtment ol Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SE ND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Mai! Stop RCE, Commissioner for Patents, P"O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 223'!3-·!450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, ca/11-800-PTO-9'!99 and select option 2. 
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal 

Application Number: 16099390 

Filing Date: 06-Nov-2018

Title of Invention: DISTRIBUTED CONTROL IN WIRELESS SYSTEMS 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Yugeswar DEENOO 

Filer: Zachary S. Stern/Kelly Elam 

Attorney Docket Number: 11574US05 

Filed as Large Entity 

Filing Fees for U.S. National Stage under 35 USC 371 

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USO($) 

Basic Filing: 

Pages: 

Claims: 

Miscellaneous-Filing: 

Petition: 

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference: 

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance: 

Extension-of-Time: 
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Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USO($) 

Extension - 1 month with $0 paid 1251 1 220 220 

Miscellaneous: 

RCE- 1 ST REQUEST 1801 1 1360 1360 

Total in USO($) 1580 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

EFSID: 41220243 

Application Number: 16099390 

International Application Number: 

Confirmation Number: 4717 

Title of Invention: DISTRIBUTED CONTROL IN WIRELESS SYSTEMS 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Yugeswar DEENOO 

Customer Number: 154930 

Filer: Zachary S. Stern/Kelly Elam 

Filer Authorized By: Zachary S. Stern 

Attorney Docket Number: 11574US05 

Receipt Date: 24-NOV-2020

Filing Date: 06-NOV-2018

Time Stamp: 19:57:26 

Application Type: U.S. National Stage under 35 USC 371 

Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment yes 

Payment Type CARD 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $1580 

RAM confirmation Number E2020ANJ57424582 

Deposit Account 602325 

Authorized User Kelly Elam 

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows: 

37 CFR 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 
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File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size(Bytes}/ Multi Pages 

Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.) 

265370 

1 
11574US0S_RCE-EOT _signed. 

yes 2 
pdf 

792bd290296191 f574caf1 3b51285909484 

7a463 

Multipart Description/PDF files in .zip description 

Document Description Start End 

Extension ofTime 2 2 

Request for Continued Examination (RCE) 1 1 

Warnings: 

Information: 

32678 

2 Fee Worksheet (5B06) fee-info.pdf no 2 
ce 77c3bc30273820a4b2bc1 a2c9749780b4 

30338 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 298048 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 

Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New Agglications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 

If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 

1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 

National Stage of an International Agglication under 35 U.S.C. 371 

If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 

U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International Agglication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 

If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 

an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 O), a Notification of the International Application Number 

and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 

the application. 
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PTOiAIA/22 (10-20) 
Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0031 

U.S. Paten! anrl Trademark Office; U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
UnrJer- tile Paperwork Reduction Acl. of 1995, no persons are required to resoond to a collection of information unless it displavs a valit1 OMS control numt;er. 

Docket Number (Optional) 

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME UNDER 37 CFR 1.136(a) 11574US05 

Applic;ition Number 
16/099,390 I 

Filed 
06 Nov 201

8 
For 

DISTRIBUTED CONTROL IN WIRELESS SYSTEMS 

ArtUnit2415 I 
Examiner

QVEISSl1 MANSOUR
Tt1is is a request under tt1e provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a) to extend tt1e period for filing ;i reply in the ;it;ove-identified application. 

The requested extension and fee are as follows {check time period desired and enter the appropriate fee below): 

0 One month (37 CFR "1.17(a)(1}) 

D Two months (37 CFR ·1. 17(a}(2})

D Three months (37 CFR 1.i 7(;i)(3)) 

D Four montt1s (37 CFR i .17(a)(4)) 

D Five months (37 CFR 1.17(;i)(5}) 

Fee 

$220 

$640 

$1,480 

$2,320 

$3,160 

Applicant asserts small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27. 

Applicant certifies micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29. 

Small Entity Fee 

$320 

$740 

$1,160 

$1.580 

Micro Entity Fee 

$55 

$160 

$370 

$580 

$790 

Form PTO/S8/15A or B or equivalent must either be enclosed or have been submitted previously. 

A check in the amount of the fee is enclosed. 

Payment by credit c;ird. Form PT0-2038 is attached.

The Director tms already been authorized to charge fees in this application to a Deposit Account 

$ 220.00 

$ _________ _ 
$ ________ _ 

$ ________ _ 

$ ________ _ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
0 The Director is t1ereby authorized to charge any fees wt1ich may be required, or credit any overpayment, to 

Deposit Account Number _6_0_2_3_2_5 _________ _ 

Payment nmde via EFS-Web.

WARNING: Information on this form may become public. Credit card information should not be included on this form. Provide 

credit card information and authorization on PT0-2038. 

I am tt;e 

D applicant. 

2J attorney or agent of record. Registration number_3_t>_--_, 1_2_' _6 
__________ 

D attorney or agent acting under 37 CFR ·1 .34. Registration number _____________ _ 

/david j edmondson/ 
Signature 

David J. Edmondson 
Typed or printed name 

2020-11-24 
Date 

571-376-6333 
Telephone Number 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and certifications. Submit 
multiple forms if more than one signature is required. see below*. 

2.] * Total of ________ forms are submitted. 
Tt1,s collect,on of information ;s required by 37 Cf'R 1.136(a). The information is required to obtain or retam a benefit by the public, wt1,ch is to file (and by tile 
USPTO to process) 3n appiica!ion. Confidenti3li!y is governed by 35 U,S.C, 122 3nd 37 CFR ·1 :11 and 1 14. Tllis col!ection is eslima!e(l to take 6 minutes to 
complete, including gatt1ering, preparing, anti submitting tt1e completed application form to tt1e USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the indivirJual case. Any 
comments on the amount ol time you require lo complete this form 3nd/or suggestions for reducing this burden shouid be sent to the Chief Information Officer, 
U.S Patent amt Trademark Office, U.S, Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Aiexanrlria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS 
TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Nlai! Stop PCT, Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313,-1450. 
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PTO/SB/06 (09-11) 
Approved for use through 1/31/2014. 0MB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. 

PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD Application or Docket Number I Filing Date ISubstitute for Form PTO-875 1 6/099,390 1 1/06/2018 □To be Mailed 

ENTITY: � LARGE D SMALL D MICRO 

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I 

Column 1) (Column 2) 
FOR NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE($) FEE($) 

LJ BASIC FEE 
(37 CFR 1.16(a), (bl, or (cl) 

N/A N/A N/A 

LJ SEARCH FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 1.16(k), (i), or (m)) 

LJ EXAMINATION FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 1.16(0), (o), or /nii 

TOTAL CLAIMS minus 20 = * X $100 = 
(37 CFR 1.16(i)) 

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS minus 3 = * X $460 = 
(37 CFR 1.16(h)) 

If the specification and drawings exceed 100 sheets 

□APPLICATION SIZE FEE (37 of paper, the application size fee due is $310 ($155 
for small entity) for each additional 50 sheets or CFR 1.16(s)) fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C. 41 (a)(1 )(G) and 37 
CFR 1.16(s). 

0 MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 
* If the difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "0" in column 2. TOTAL 

APPLICATION AS AMENDED - PART II 

/Column 1\ /Column 2\ /Column 3 
CLAIMS HIGHEST 

1 1/24/2020 
REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) 

I- AFTER PREVIOUSLY 
z AMENDMENT PAID FOR 
w 

Total * 40 Minus ** 40 =0 X $ 100 = 0 
C 137 CFR 1.16"ill 

z Independent *4 Minus *** 4 =0 X $480 = 0 w (37 CFR 1.16(h)) 

::iii: 
D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) c( 

0 FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 
1.16(j)) 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 0 
(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) AFTER PREVIOUSLY 

AMENDMENT PAID FOR 
z 

Total * Minus ** = X $0 = 
::iii: (37 CFR 1.16(i)) 

C Independent * Minus *** X $0 z /37 CFR 1.16/hll 
= = 

w 
D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) ::iii: 

c( 
lJ FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 
1.16(i)) 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 

* If the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "0" in column 3. LIE 

** If the "Hiqhest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20". /PEARLIE A FENNELL/ 

*** If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3". 
The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest number found in the appropriate box in column 1. 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16 . The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to 
process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, 
preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the US PTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you 
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2. 
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Doc code: IDS PTO/SB/0Ba (02-18) 

Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed Approved for use through 11/30/2020. 0MB 0651-0031 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid 0MB control number. 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE 

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT 

( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Application Number 

Filing Date 

First Named Inventor 

Art Unit 

Examiner Name 

16099390 

2018-11-06 

I !vugeswar DEENOO 

I 2415 

I OVEISSI, MANSOUR 

Attorney Docket Number I 11574US05 

U.S.PATENTS I Remove I 

Pages,Columns,Lines whereExaminer Cite Kind Name of Patentee or Applicant 
Initial* No Patent Number Code1 Issue Date of cited Document Relevant Passages or Relevant 

Figures Appear 

1 

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button. I Add I 

U.S.PATENT APPLICATION PUBLICATIONS I Remove I 

Examiner Publication Kind Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant Pages,Columns,Lines where

Initial* Cite No Number Code1 Date of cited Document Relevant Passages or Relevant 
Figures Appear 

1 20150208443 A1 Ro15-07-23 Jung et al. 

If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button.I Add I 

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS IRemovel 

Name of Patentee or Pages,Columns,Lines 
Examiner Cite Foreign Document Country Kind Publication Applicant of cited where Relevant T5 Initial* No Number3 Code2i Code4 Date Passages or Relevant Document Figures Appear 

1 2013/086164 wo A1 2013-06-13 NTERDIGITAL PATENT 
HOLDINGS, INC. 

TELEFONAKTIEBOLAG 
2 )987276 �p A1 2016-02-24 ET LM ERICSSON 

PUBL) 

3 2419213 RU C2 2011-05-20 QUALCOMM INC English Translation 
X attached 
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Application Number 16099390 

Filing Date 2018-11-06 
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor I Yugeswar DEENOO
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT Art Unit 2415 
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Examiner Name I OVEISSI, MANSOUR

Attorney Docket Number 11574US05 

4 ,445575 RU C2 2012-03-27 SAJBIM INK English Translation 
attached 

5 )254682 Ru C1 2005-06-20 I\IRGAIN, INC. English Translation 
attached 

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button I Add I 

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS IRemovel 

Examiner Cite Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item 

Initials* No (book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, pages(s), volume-issue number(s), 
publisher, city and/or country where published. 

1 ::lffice Action issued on August 13, 2020, in corresponding Russian patent Application No. 1811537, 15 pages. 

If you wish to add additional non-patent literature document citation information please click the Add button I 

Examiner Signature 11 

EXAMINER SIGNATURE 

I Date Considered 11 

Add I 

*EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a
citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

[81 

[81 

T5 

X 

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at www.USPTO.GOV or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (WIPO 

Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document. 
4 Kind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here i 

English language translation is attached. 
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Application Number 16099390 

Filing Date 2018-11-06 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor I Yugeswar DEENOO
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT 

Art Unit 2415 
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Examiner Name I OVEISSI, MANSOUR

Attorney Docket Number 11574US05 

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT 

Please see 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate selection(s): 

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication 
from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the 
information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(1 ). 

OR 
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[0001] 

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR A 
MILLIMETER \NAVE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

CROSS REF'ERENCFJ TO RELATED APPLICATIONS 

This application claims the benefit of 1:J.S. provisional application 

No. 61/568,639, fik1d Dec.:m1ber 8, 2011, the contents of which is hereby 

incorporated by rnforence h(�rein. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] The third generation partnership program (3GPP) introduced 

long term evolution (LTE) to increase cellular network bandwidth for 

anticipated mobile data demand. However, the projected mobile data demand 

grov,rth may output the capacity of even LTl�-Advanced (LTE-A). The delivery 

of high speed mobile data may be implemented using millimeter wave (m m VV). 

For example, further generations of high speed mobile data may be d.::1livered 

using 60 GHz mrnW. 

SUMM:ARY 

[0003] Described herein are methods and systems for a millimeter wave 

(mm vv7) cornmunication system. Th(➔ nwthods include initial sel(�ction of 

candidate mm W Base stations (rnBs) and configuration of .rnmW acquisition 

resources and procedures, both vvith the assistance of the cellular netvwrk. 

Further methods transmit mm\\T acquisition beacons, process rnm W 

acquisition beacons to achieve mm W beam alignment and timing 

synchronization, and uplink (UL) reporting via eellular or mm W links. In an 

example, a mm W wireless transrnit/reeeive unit (WTRU) transmits millimeter 

wave (mmW) WTHIJ (mmW WTH.LJ) i.nforrnation oveT a cellular system to a 

base station, receives a candidate list of candidate mm W base stations (mB) 

including mm W acquisition start timing inforrnation and calculates 

correlation values around the received mmW acquisition start timing 

information for the mBs in the candidate list. The mmw WTRU performs 

sliding window correlations using signature sequences corresponding to mBs 
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and beams in the candidate list. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAvVINGS 

[0004] A rnore detailed understanding may he had from the follov,,,ing 

description, given by way of example in conjunction with the accompanymg 

drawings wherein: 

[0005] FIG. lA 1s a system diagram of an example communications 

system in v;,,hich one or more disclosed embodiments may be implemented; 

[0006] FIG·. 1B is a system diagram of an example vvireless 

transmit/receive unit (\VTRU) that may be used within the communications 

system illustrated in FIG. 1A; 

[0007] FIG. lC is a system diagram of an example radio access network 

and an example core netvvork that may be used within the communications 

system illustrated in FIG. 1A; 

[0008] FIG. 2 is an example integrated millimeter wave (mm\V) + long 

term evolution (LTE) (mmW+LTE) system; 

[0009] FIG. a is an example mm W acquisition proeess flo-vv; 

[0010] FIG. 4A and 4B show an example mmW acquisition message flow 

sequence; 

[0011] FIG. 5 is an example initial mmW acquisition procedure starting 

time configuration; 

[0012] 

[0013] 

FIG·. G is an example of beacon transmission schemes; 

FIG. 7 is an example of an mm W base station/bearn detection and 

time synchronization block for single stage modulation; and 

[0014] FIG. 8 is an example of an mB/beam detection and tirne 

synchronization block for separately modulated beacons. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0015] FIG. 1A is a diagram of an example communications system 100 

in which one or morn disclosed (➔mbodim(mts may b(➔ implenwnted. Th(➔ 

communications system 100 rnay he a multiple access syste.rn that provides 

content, such as voice, data, video, messaging, broadcast, etc., to multiple 

wireless users. The communications system 100 may enable multiple wireless 

users to acc(➔ss such content through the sharing of syst(m1 rnsources, 

including wireless bandwidth. For exa.rnple, the communications systems 100 

rnay employ one or more channel access methods, such as code division 

multiple access (CD:MA), time division multiple access (TDMA), frequency 

division multiple access (FDMA), orthogonal FDMA (OFDMA), single-carrier 

FDMA (SC~FDMA), and the like. 

[0016] As shown in FIG. 1A, the communications system 100 may 

include wireless transmit/receive units (\IVTRUs) 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d, a 

radio access network (RA1'{) l(kl:, a core network 106, a public switched 

telephone network (PSTNl 108, the Internet 110, and other networks 112, 

though it will be appreciated that the disclosed embodiments contemplate any 

number of WTRU s, base stations, networks, and/or network elements. Each of 

the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d may be any type of device configured to 

operate and/or communicate in a wireless environment. By way of example, 

the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d may be configured to transmit andior 

receive wireless signals and may include user equipment (UE), a rnobile 

station, a fixed or mobile subscriber unit, a pager, a cellular telephone, a 

personal digital assistant (PDA), a smartphone, a laptop, a net.book, a 

personal computer, a wirnfoss sensor, consumer electronics, and the like. 

[0017] '['he communications systems 100 may also include a base station 

l 14a and a base station 114b. Each of the base stations 114:a, 114:b may be

any type of device configured to wirelessly interface vvith at least one of the 

WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d to facilitate access to one or more 

communication networks, such as the core network 106, the Internet 110, 

and/or the networks 112. By way of example, the base stations 114a, 114:b 
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may be a base transceiver station (BTS), a Node-B, an eNode B, a Home Node 

B, a Home eNode B, a site controller, an access point (AP), a wireless router, 

and the like. Whil(➔ the base stations 114a, 114b are (c:ach depictr!d as a singl(c: 

element, rt will be appreciated that the base stations 114a, 114b may melude 

any number ofinterconnected base stations and/or net\vork elements. 

[OCHS] The base station 114a may be part of the RAN 104, which may 

also include other has(c: stations andior network ehm1ents (not shown), such as 

a base station controller (BSC), a radio network controller (RNC), relay nodes, 

etc. The base station l 14a and/or the base station 114b may be configured to 

transmit and/or receive wireless signals within a particular geographic region, 

which may be referred to as a cell (not shown). The cell may further he 

divided into eell sectors. For exarnple, the ceU associated with the base station 

114a may be divided into three sectors. Thus, in one embodiment, the base 

station 114a may include three transceivers, i.e., one for each sector of the cell. 

In another embodiment, the base station 114a may employ multiple-input 

multiple output (MIMO) technology and, therefore, may utilize multiple 

transceivers for each sector of the cell. 

[0019] The base stations 114a, l14b may communicate with one or more 

of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d over an air interface 116, which may he 

any suitable vvireless communication link (e.g., radio frequency (RF), 

microwave, infrared (IR), ultraviolet (UV), visible light, etc.). The air interface 

l 16 may he established using any suitable radio access technology (RAT).

[0020] More specifically, as noted above, the communications system 

100 may be a multiple access system and may employ one or more channel 

access selrnmes, such as CDMA, TDMA, FDMA, OFD:rvL\, SC-FDTvIA, and the 

like. For example, the base station ll4a. in the RAN 104 and the WTRUs 

l02a, 102b, 102e may implement a radio technology such as Universal Mobile 

Telecommunications System (UMTS) Terrestrial Radio Access (UTRA), vvhich 

may establish the air int.::1rface 116 using wideband CDMA (WCDMA), 

WCDMA may include communication protocols such as High-Speed Paeket 

Access (HSPA) and/or li:volved HSPA (HSPA+). HSPA may include High-
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Speed Downlink Packet Access (H:SDPA) andior High-Speed Uplink Packet 

Access (HSUPA). 

[0021] In another embodiment, th(➔ bas(➔ station 114a and th(➔ WTRUs 

l02t:i, l02b, 102c rnay irnplement a radio technology such as Evolved UM'TS 

Terrestrial Radio Access (E-U'rRA), which may establish the air interface 1 lG 

using Long Term Evolution (LTE) and/or LTE-Advanced (LTE-A). 

[0022] In other (m1bodiments, the bas(➔ station 114a and th(➔ WTRUs 

102a, 102b, 102c may i.rnplement radio technologies such as IEEE 802.16 (i.e., 

Worldvvide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX)), CDMA2000, 

CDMA2000 lX, CDMA2000 EV-DO, Interim Standard 2000 (IS-2000), Interim 

Standard 96 (IS-95), Interim Standard 856 (IS-856), Global System for Mobile 

communications (GSM), Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE), 

GSM EDGE (G ERAN), and the like. 

[0023] The base station 114b in FIG. 1A may be a wireless router, Home 

Node B, Home eNode B, or access point, for example, and may utilize any 

suitable RAT for facilitating wireless connectivity in a localized area, such as a 

place of business, a home, a vehicle, a campus, and the like. In one 

embodiment, the base station 114b and the WTRU s 102c, 102d may 

implement a radio technology such as IEEE 802.11 to establish a wireless 

local area network (WLAN). In another embodiment, the base station 114b 

and the WTRUs 102c, 102d may implement a radio technology such as IEEE 

802.15 to establish a wireless personal area network (WPAN). In yet another 

embodiment, the base station 114b and the WTRUs 102c, 102d may utilize a 

cellular-based RAT (e.g., WCDMA, CDMA2000, GSM, LTE, LTE-A, etc.) to 

establish a picocell or fomtoc(➔lL As shovvn in FIG. lA, th(➔ base station 114b 

may have Et direct connection to the Internet 110. Thus, the base station 114b 

may not be required to access the Internet 110 via the core network J.06. 

[002,;t] 'The RAN 104 may be in communication with the core network 

106, which may be any type of network configun1d to provid.::1 voice, data, 

applications, and/or voice over internet protocol (VoIP) services to one or more 

of the WTHU s 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d. For example, the core netvvork 106 may 
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provide call control, billing services, mobile location-based services, pre-paid 

calling, Internet connectivity, video distribution, etc., and/or perform high

level security functions, sueh as usm authentieation. Although not shown in 

FIG. lA, rt will be appreciated that the RAN 104 and/or the core network 106 

may be in direct or indirect comnrnnication with other H.ANs that employ the 

same RAT as the RAN 104 or a different RAT. For example, in addition to 

being connected to the RAN 104, whieh may be utilizing an E-UTRA radio 

technology, the core network 106 may also be in communication with another 

RAN (not shown) employing a GSl\/[ radio technology. 

[0025] The core netvvork 1 OG may also serve as a gateway for the 

\VTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d to access thE:1 PSTN 108, the Internet 110, 

and/or other networks 112. The PSTN 108 may include circuit-switched 

telephone networks that provide plain old telephone service (POTS). The 

Internet 110 may include a global system of interconnected computer 

networks and devices that use common communication protocols, such as the 

transmission control protocol (TCP), user datagram protocol (UDP) and the 

internet protocol (IP) in the TCP/IP internet protocol suite. The networks 112 

may include wired or vvireless communications networks owned and/or 

operated by other service providers. For example, the networks 112 may 

include another core network connected to one or more RANs, which may 

employ the same RAT as the RAN 104 or a different RAT. 

[0026] Some or all of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d in the 

communications system 100 may include multi-mode capabilities, i.e., the 

WTRUs 102a, 102h, 102c, 102d may include multiple transceivers for 

communicating \Vith different \Virelc➔ss rn➔tvvorks over different wirel(➔ss links. 

For exarnple, the WTRU 102c shown in FIG. 1A may be configured to 

communicate with the base station 114a, which may employ a cellular-based 

radio technology, and with the base station l14b, which may employ an IEEE 

802 radio technology. 

[0027] FIG. lB 1s a system diagram of an example W'TRU 102. As 

shown in FIG-. lB, the WTRU 102 may include a processor 118, a transceiver 
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120, a transmitireceive element 122, a speaker/microphone 124, a keypad 126, 

a display/touchpad 128, non-removable memory 130, removable memory 1:32, 

a powm sourc(➔ 134, a global positioning system (GPS) chipset rn6, and other 

peripherals 138. It will be appreciated tha.t the WTRU 102 may include any 

sub-combination of the foregoing elements while remaining consistent with an 

embodiment, 

[0028] Th(➔ processor 118 may be a genmal purpos{➔ processor, a sp(➔cial 

purpose processor, a conventional processor, a digital signal processor (DSP), a 

plurality of microprocessors, one or more microprocessors in association with a 

DSP core, a control.ler, a microcontroll.er, Application Specific Integrated 

Circuits (ASICs), Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGAs) circuits, any other 

type of integrated circuit (IC), a state rnachine, and the like. The processor 

118 may perforrn signal coding, data processing, power control, input/output 

processing, and/or any other functionality that enables the WTRU 102 to 

operate in a wireless environment. The processor 118 may be coupled to the 

transceiver 120, ,,vhich may be coupled to the transmit/receive element 122. 

While FIG. 1B depicts the processor 118 and the transceiver 120 as separate 

components, it will be appreciated that the processor 118 and the transceiver 

120 may be integrated together in an electronic package or chip, 

[0029] The transmit/receive element. 122 may be configured to transmit 

signals to, or receive signals from, a base station (e,g., the base stat.ion 114a) 

over the air interface 116. For example, m one embodiment, the 

transmit/receive element 122 may be an antenna configured to transmit 

and/or receive RF signals, In another embodiment, the transmit/receive 

el(m1ent 122 may be an mnitter/det(➔ctor configured to transmit and/or rnceive 

IR, UV, or visible light signals, for example. In yet another embodirnent, the 

transmit/receive element 122 may be configured to transrnit and receive both 

RF and light signals" It vvill be appreciated that the transmit/receive element 

122 may be configured to transmit and/or n1ceive any combination of wireless 

signals. 
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[0030] In addition, although the transmit/receive element 122 is 

depicted m FI(t lB as a single element, the WTRU 102 may include any 

number of transmit/receive elements 122. More specifically, the WTRU 102 

may employ MIMO technology. Thus, in one embodiment, the VV'TRU 102 

may include two or more trnnsrnit/receive elernents 122 (e.g., n:mlt:iple 

antennas) for transmitting and receiving wireless signals over the air 

int(')rface 116. 

[00;'31] '['he transceiver 120 may be configured to rnodulate the signals 

that are to be transmitted by the transmit/receive element 122 and to 

demodulate the signals that are received by the transmit/receive element 122. 

As noted above, th.::1 WTRU 102 may have multi-mode capabilities. Thus, the 

transceiver 120 may include multiple transceivers for enabling the W'TRU 102 

to communicate via multiple RATs, sueh as UTRA and IEEE 802.11, for 

example. 

[0032] The processor 118 of the WTRU 102 may be coupled to, and may 

receive user input data from, the speaker/microphone 124, the keypad 126, 

and/or the display/touchpad 128 (e.g., a liquid crystal display (LCD) display 

unit or organic light-ernitting diode (OLED) display unit). The processor 118 

may also output user data to the speaker/microphone 124, the keypad 126, 

and/or the display/touchpad 128. In addition, the processor 118 may access 

information from, and store data in, any type of suitable memory, such as the 

non-removable memory L30 and/or the removable memory 132. 'The non

removable memory 130 may include random-access memory (RA
N

I), read-only 

memory (ROM), a hard disk, or any other type of memory storage device. The 

removable memory 1�-32 may include a subscriber id(mtity module (SIM) eard, 

a memory stick, a secure digital (SD) memory card, and the like. In other 

embodiments, the processor 118 may access information from, and store data 

in, memory that is not physically located on the WTRU 102, such as on a 

server or a home computer (not shown). 

[00a3] The processor .1.18 may receive power from the povver source 134, 

and may be configured to distribute and/or control the power to the other 
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components in the WTRU 102. The power source 134 may be any suitable 

device for powering the WTRU 102. For example, the power source 134 may 

include orrn or more dry cdl batt.eri(')S (e.g., nickel-cadmium (NiCd), nickel-zinc 

(NiZn), nickel metal hydride (NiMH), lithium-ion (Li-ion), etc.), solar cells, fuel 

eel ls, and the like. 

[0034] The processor 118 may also be coupled to the GPS chipset 136, 

which may lJ(') configured to provide location information ((').g., longitud(') and 

latitude) regarding the current location of the WTRU 102. In addition to, or in 

lieu of, the information from the GPS chipset 136, the W'I'RU 102 may receive 

location information over the air interface 116 from a base station (e.g., base 

stations 114a, l11Jb) and/or determine its location based on the timing of the 

signals being received from two or more nearby base stations. It will be 

appreciated that the WTRU 102 may acquire location information by way of 

any suitable location-determination rnethod while remaining consistent with 

an embodiment. 

[00:35] The processor 118 may further be coupled to other peripherals 

138, which may include one or more software and/or hardware modules that 

provide additional features, functionality and/or wired or vvireless 

connectivity. For example, the peripherals 1:3s may include an accelerometer, 

an e-compass, a satellite transceiver, a digital camera (for photographs or 

video), a universal serial bus (USE) port, a vibration device, a television 

transceiver, a hands free headset, a Bluetooth® module, a frequency 

modulated (FM) radio unit, a digital music pl.ayer, a media player, a video 

game player module, an Internet browser, and the like. 

[0036] FIG. lC is a system diagram of the RAN 104 and t.h(') core 

netvvork 106 according to an embodiment. As noted above, the RAN 104 rnay 

employ an B>UTRA :radio technology to cornmunicate with the W'I'RUs 102a, 

102b, 102c over the air interface lltl. The RAN 104 may also be in 

communication with the core network 106. 

[00a7] The RAN 104 rnay include eNode-Bs 140a, 140h, 140c, though it 

\vill be appreciated that the RAN 104 may include any number of eNode-Bs 
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while remaining consistent with an embodiment. The eNode-Bs 140a, 140b, 

140c may each include one or more transceivers for communicating with the 

WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c over the air interface 116. In one embodiment, the 

eNode-Bs 140a, 140b, 140c may implement MIMO technology. '['hus, the 

eN ode-B 140a, for example, may use multiple antennas to transmit w-ireless 

signals to, and receive wireless signals from, the vVTRU 102a" 

[0038] Each of the eNode-Bs 140a, 140b, 140c may be associated with a 

particular cell (not shown) and may be configured to handle radio resource 

rnanagement decisions, handover decisions, scheduling of users in the uplink 

and/or downlink, and the like. As shown in FIG. 1C, the eNode-Bs 140a, 140b, 

1,±Qc may communicate with one another over an X2 interface. 

[DO::rn] The eore network 106 shown in FIG. lC rnay include a mobility 

management gateway (MME) 142, a serving gatevvay 144, and a packet data 

neb,vork (PDN) gateway 146. While each of the foregoing elements are 

depicted as part of the core network 106, it will be appreciated that any one of 

these elements may be owned and/or operated by an entity other than the core 

network operator. 

[0040] The l'vIMl� H2 may be connected to each of the eNode-Bs lA0a, 

1,±0b, 140c in the RAN 104 via an Sl interface and may serve as a control 

node. For example, the MME 142 may be responsible for authenticating users 

of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, bearer activation/deactivation, selecting a 

particular serving gateway during an initial attE-1.eh of the WTRUs 102a, 1D2b, 

102c, and the like, The MME 142 may also provide a control plane function 

for switching between the RAN 104 and other RAN s (not shown) that. employ 

other radio technologies, such as GSM or \VCDJVL\. 

[0041] '['he serving gateway 144 may be connected to each of the eNode 

Bs 140a, 140b, 140c in the RAN 104 via the 81 interface. The serving gatev,ray 

144 may general.l.y route and forward user data packets to/from the WTRUs 

102a, 102b, 102c" The serving gateway 144 may also perform other functions, 

such as anchoring user planes during inter-eNode B handovers, triggering 
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paging when downlink data is available for the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 

managing and storing contexts of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, and the like. 

[0042] The serving gatmvay 144 may also be connected to the PDN 

gateway 146, which may provide the WTRUs 102a, 102b, l02e with access to 

packet-switched networks, such as the Internet 110, to facilitate 

communications between the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c and IP-enabled 

devices. 

[0043] '['he core network 106 may facilitate communications with other 

networks. For example, the core network 106 may provide the WTRUs 102a, 

102b, 102c with access to circuit-svvitched networks, such as the PSTN 108, to 

facilitat.::1 communications between th.::1 WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c and 

traditional land-line communications devices. For example, the core network 

106 may include, or may communicate with, an IP gateway (e.g., an IP 

multimedia subsystern (IMS) server) that serves as an interfaee between the 

core network 106 and the PSTN 108. In addition, the core network 106 may 

provide the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c with access to the networks 112, which 

may include other wired or wireless networks that are owm=;d and/or operated 

by other service providers. 

[0044] The Radio Network Evolution (RNE) described herein includes a 

ne,,v network node, a millimeter vvave base station (mB) a It may be used as 

mm\V aecess links to mobiles units, or WTRUs and mmW backhaul (BH) links 

to other mBs and to the cellular base station. An .rnmW supported WTRU, 

(hereinafter referred to as an rn vVTRU for purposes of illustration), may he 

connected to the cellular layer before the mvVTRU may receive data on the 

mm W layer. The m WTRU s may support mm \,V capabilities on a downlink 

(DL) with or without an uplink (UL). All mWTRUs may retain both UL and

DL cellular capabilities vvith mm W channels assigned. The cellular layer may 

be used for one or mo.re of mm \iV network control, connectivity and mobility 

management, and may carry L2/3 control m.::1ssages thus alleviating th.::1 mB 

from the costs of these functions. 
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[0045] Described herein is the mm W channel description, A mm \V link 

may be defined as the delivery of baseband symbols from a mm W heam 

forming capahki transmitter to a mm W brn1m forming capabl(➔ r(➔e;eiver. For 

example, the mm\,V DL link consists of an rnB trErnsrnit beam forming 'lv'ith an 

mW'I'RU beam filtering on the reception side. Both mB and mW;rRU have a 

transmitter as well as a receiver, A mm \V resource unit (mRU) may include a 

specific combination of beam forming, (oeamwidth and direction), and time 

slot, (a time slot is a fraction of a L'TE subframe and is aligned to the L'TE 

physical downlink control channel (PDCCH) frame timing). Each mRU may 

be dedicated to the controlling mB scheduling but the responsibility of mR.U 

assignment to m WTRU resides with the meNB. 

[0046] 

effectively 

Described herein is mm W receive signal gam. A method to 

1.ncrease the rece1ve signal strength without 
, .

1ncreas1ng 

transmission power at the mB may be achieved by applying beam forming, 

The receiver gain may be increased by reducing the beam width of either or 

both the transmitter or receiver. One rnethod affectively change the beam 

width is by applying phase shifting. 

[0047] The RNE system capability may include one or more of: 1) 

location based service (LBS) or equivalent that provides sufficient accuracy to 

the meNB in locating the neighboring mB relative to a target mWTRU; 2) 

mm \V resource assigned to m WTRU on demand; and 3) mB access link 

deactivation ,;,;,,hen no m\VTRUs are assigned and activated on mvVTRU 

acquisition. 

[0048] FIG. 2 shows an example integrated millimeter wave (mm W) + 

long term evolution (LTE) (mmW+LTE) syst(�m 200 that includes an eNBl+ 

rnBlA 205 having a link with a MME/S-GW 210 and an eNB2 220 through the 

X2 mterface" Further the eNB2 200 may have a hnk with a MME/S-GW 225, 

,,vhere both the MM]�/8-G·W 210 and 225 are in hnk with a P-GW 215. The 

eNBl + mB1A 205 may have a link over the Xmb int.::1rface with an mBlB 230 

and an rnBl C 235 and the eNB2 220 may have a link with an rnB2A 240, an 
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mB2B 245 and an mB2C 250. An m WTRU 255 may be have links with the 

eNBl + mBlA 205, mBlB 2:30 and mBlC 2:35. 

[0049] In the mmW + LTE integrated system 200, the m\,VTRU 255 may 

remain connected to the cellular system, (e.g., LTE network), for the majority 

of the time. The mm\V sub network may be utilized on demand when a 

service requiring mrn \V is requested such as high speed user data. The mm \V 

link may be maintained only for th(➔ duration of the rnqm➔st(➔d servic(➔. 

Therefore, each time a service is requested, an mmW acquisition procedure 

rnay he performed hy the net;;,vork to establish a mm \,V link for the target 

mWTRU. 

[0050] The meNB that controls thE:1 mm W sub m1twork may make the 

detenmnation of when to initiate mmW service for a mW':!'RU. As shown in 

FIG. 2, the meNB 205 may select a target mB, (for example mBlC 235), based 

on mm W related information provided by the m WTRU, (such as m WTRU 

orientation and position, mm vV capability, and the like), and available mB 

information, (such as available mB coordinates with or vvithout historical 

mrnW connection information), and then may trigger the mmW acquisition 

procedure. 

[0051] During the acquisition process, the m WTRU may acquire an 

mB/beam combination that meets certain link quality requirements and 

achieve timing synchronization, (symbol, frame, slot, and the like), with the 

selected mB/beam combination. The acquisition process may then be 

performed on the mRU configured by the meNB. Upon completion of the 

acquisition procedure, the m WTRU may then be ready to transmit or receive 

user data on an assigned mm W link 

[0052] In conventional cellular systems operated in lower frequency 

bands, specialized channels are avail.able eeU-wide to facilitate system 

acquisition process. For example in LTE, symbol synchronization is achieved 

via primary synchronization channel (PSCH) and secondary synchronization 

channel (SSCH) and basic system information is broadcasted to all users in 

the coverage area via a broadcast channel (BCH). On the other hand, the 
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mm \V system link quality relies on high gam narrow beams from the 

transmitter and/or receiver, and proper alignment of the beam(s) due to its 

propagation property. A cell-wide channel is not availabki in the mm W 

system since the directionality of beam forming limits signal coverage to 

narn.Y\V beam areas corresponding to the bearn width. The methods described 

herein below utilize readily available cellular systems to assist mm W 

acquisition, and various embodiments may provide fast(➔r acquisition, low(➔r 

power consumption, and the like. 

[0053] These methods address at least the following situations: l) that 

the mm VJ acquisition procedure has to account for different path delays on the 

mWTRU-mB and m\VTRU-meNB link in establishing timing synchronization; 

and 2) that the mmW acquisition procedure coordinates decisions and 

execution times on relevant nodes, (e.g., rnWTRU, mB, and meNB). In 

addition, the sequence of triggering messages is also described herein below. 

Described herein is a high level mm W acquisition procedure that 

leverages assistance from existing wireless systems. The :KJPP LTE cellular 

system may be referenced as an example system for description purposes to 

ill.ustrate control plane support, but other systems may also be used, including 

UMTS, WIMAX, and the like. 

[0055] FIG. 3 shows an example mmW acquisition procedure 300. The 

mm \V acquisition procedure 300 acquires synchronization on several 

components of mm\V communication properties for a trans.rmtter and receiver 

pair to establish wireless communication, These mm W communication 

properties include at least the base carrier frequency, the directional 

alignment of transmitter and i'.'t'!Ceiver b(➔am forming, and timing. This 

synchronization allows reception of a user data packet over the mmW link. 

[0056] Initially, the mmW resource management (MRM) function on an 

meNB may decide when an mmW link may be assigned to an mWTRU (305). 

The MRM may acquin: som.::: basic m WTRU information over the c.:::llular 

system (310). The basic mWTRU information may include but is not limited to 

location, coarse timing, mrnW capability of mWTHU and the like. The meNB 
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may generate a candidate mB list based on the m WTRU information and a 

data base that maintains historical mm W link measurement statistics (if 

available) (:315). The meNB may also consider other factors such as grouping 

of mWTRU with same mobility pattern at mB/eNB, the loading of the mBs, 

mBs resource availability, and the rnBs ability to Sllpport the qoS 

requirements. For each mB m the candidate list, the meNB may also 

gerrnrat(➔ a preferred b(>.am list. 

[0057] '['he meNB rnay then notify both the mWTRU and the mB(s) in 

the candidate list of some or all of the information described herein below 

(320). For example, this information may include the physical layer mmW 

acquisition start time with refenmce to cellular timing. This may also be done 

using the coarse timing information obtained frmn the cellular underlay 

systern. In another example, the information may include the number of beam 

sweeping repetitions, vvhich may he derived from mWTRU mmW capability 

and its location. For instance, if an m WTRU is located near the edge of the mB 

coverage and likely needs receiver bearnforming to establish a mm W link, 

multiple repetitions may be configured. On the other hand, if a mvVTRU 

operate in omni antenna mode, then single repetition may be configured. 

[0058] The information may further include, for example, mB and beam 

specific indices corresponding to signature sequences that may be used in 

beacon transmission as described herein below. In another example, the 

information may include the resources that may be used for m\VTRU 

reporting. The m WTRU may feedback results of mm W acquisition over 

cellular channel or mm W channel. Multiple m WTRU s may he configured to 

perforrn mm '\JV acquisition simultaneously. In such a case, differnnt rnporting 

resources may he assigned to each mWTR1J so that reports may not collide. 

The resources may be differentiated by frequency, time, or code. 

[0059] At the mm W acquisition start ti.me, each mB may initiate 

transmitting acquisition beacons on the assigned mRU, and with sequential 

beams specified in the preferred beam hst (325). The beacons may be 

modulated by each mB and beam specific sequences. [n the meantime, the 
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m WTRU may perform sliding window correlation around the specified mm W 

acquisition start time, using all sequences corresponding to the mBs and the 

b(➔ams in the candidat(➔ list (3:-30). A yH➔ak det(➔e;tion modufo may b(➔ used to 

detect the best mB/beam combination and this may achieve timing and 

freqliency synchronization at the same time. 

[0060] The m WTRU may report to the network the following 

information d(➔scrib(➔d h(➔rein below (3�-35). For (➔xamph➔, the information may 

include the N highest received mrnW signal strengths across all candidate 

rnB/bearn combinations and associated mB and beam indices. Based on the 

m WTRU report and along with other information such as the mB load status, 

the nE::1twork may decide (340) to eithE::1r sE::1tup an mm W link for the subsequent 

data transmission {i345) or fall back to the cellular system (B50). The eNB 

may also update its mmW link database from the received mUE reports. 

[0061] FIG. 4A and 4B show an example mmW acquisition message flow 

sequence 400 to enable the mm W acquisition described herein above. The 

signaling for the mm W acquisition message flow sequence 400 may be 

between an eNBl 402, a target mBlB 404 and an LTE/rnmW vVTRU 406. 

Initially, the eNBl 402 and LTE/mm\lV WTRU ,106 are connected to the LTE 

netvvork (410 and 4,12). In a RNE system, this allows both the mB and mm W 

\VTRU to use a meNB LTE time line as a common time reference. 

[0062] The mBlB 404 may obtain basic information about the mm W 

W'['RU, for exa.rnple the LTE/mmW WTRU 406, from the cellular system to 

make an mmW beam all.ocation decision (416), This information may include 

mm \V WTRU geographical information such as coordinates, which may he 

s(mt to the meNB from the mm W WTRU, (assuming global positioning system 

(CJ-PS) capability), or may be derived by the network, which includes the 

cellular systern and the mm W system, (i.e. the H,NE). Using the mmW WTRU 

406 coordinates, the meNB may generate a candidate mB list which includes 

mBs with the shortest distances. The meNB may also refine the candidate mB 

list aceording to a data base that collects historical rn.rn W link data. For 

example, the data base may include ranges of received mmvV power from 
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given mB/beam combinations for each geographical zone, (as determined by 

the mm W vVTRU coordinates). Using historical information from the data 

bas(➔, the meNB may possibly remove rnBs from the candidat(➔ list if they do 

not have line-of sight (LOS) to the mmW WTRU or add a new mB with a prior 

successful connect-ion. Additionally, the LOS infoTmation as well as other 

parameters that affect link establishment quality may be utilized to classify 

mB into difforent timed priority candidate lists. 

[0063] Fro.rn the data base, the meNB may select preferred beams for 

each mB in the candidate list. Tn the case where historical data is not 

available, all possible beams avail.able at the mB may be assigned as preferred 

b.::1ams. This may happen 'vvhere there is a lack of historical data, such as when 

the network is newly deployed. In addition, for an mm\,V WTR1J that is 

capable of reporting device orientation, (with the in-device gyro meter 

support), the preferred beam list may be further refined. The preferred beam 

list may he refined considering the current mB loading condition and the 

ability to satisfy quality of service ((�oS) requirements for the mmW WTRU. In 

an example, the meNB may adopt predetermined filtering criteria to generate 

alternative (multiple) mB link candidate lists, each corresponding to specific 

system connectivity scenario filtered, (e.g. links with minimum backhaul hops, 

links with least backhaul delay, links incurring least system traffic load, links 

with least intm-c(➔ll-interforence, links supported only 'vvith LOS, links 

supported by NLOS, and the like), to allow the meNB to make dynamic m.rnW 

candidate link selections corresponding to instantaneous link status feedback 

based on the information available, (e.g. user traffic QoS requirement, system 

load balancing input, LOS input, mm W WTRU location feedback 

(with/without orientation information)), or if configured, periodic mmW link 

measurements feedback. 

[00G,;t] The information may also include timing relationships between 

the mm W WTRU and th.::: mB, which may be coarsely derived from the mmw 

Wr['RU-meNB timing and mB-meNB timing. 
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[0065] Once the allocation decision has been made, the eNBl 402 may 

initiate I\IUVIW link establishment (418). The eNBl 402 may send an mB 

configuration request m(➔ssag(➔ to a targ(➔t mBlB 404 to r(>.serve mRU (420). As 

part of mRU reservation, the acquisition mode and acquisition start time, 

(specified in the nurnber of mm W symbol relatives to a LTE subframe), are 

determined by the eNBl 402. The target mBlB 404 rn.ay configure PHY 

assignmm1t and update PHY scheduling assignnrnnt (422). The eNBl 402 

may signal the set of information to the L'TE/mrnW WTRU 406 in an mm W 

configuration request message using the underlying cellular network (424). 

The target mB1B 404 may send an mB configuration confirmation (426). 

[0066] The mm W acquisition process may then be execut.::1d ( 428). This 

may include target rnB1B 404 downlink (DL) channel synchronization, which 

includes obtaining frequency, time and mm W frame synchronization, mB ID 

and a transmission beam index (430). This synchronization may be done by 

sending beacon transmissions (4:32 and 434) to the LTE/mm W WTRU 406. 

[0067] An rnmW uplink (UL) transmission procedure may be executed if 

mrnW UL communication is configured (436). The LTE/mmvV W'TRU 406 may 

transmit multiple mm vV alignment status messages 438 and 440 to the target 

mBlB 404. This may be repeated for multiple mB beam angles (442). The 

target mBlB 404 may transmit a mm \V channel established success message 

to the eNB1 402 ( 444) and the eNBl 402, in turn, may transmit user data to 

the target mB1B ,i04 (446). 

[0068] The LTEimm W WTRU 406 may transmit an mm W configuration 

confirmation message to the eNBl 402, which may include an mm\V 

alignment status nwssage (448). The LTE/mmW WTRU 406 may th(m be 

connected to both the LTE Ernd mm W netvv'orks (450) r['he eNB1 402 rnay 

transmit an initiate data transmission message to the target rnBlb 404 ( 452). 

The target mBlb 404, in turn, may transmit user data to the LTE/mmW 

WTRU 406 (454). 

[0069] FIG. 5 shows example RNE architecture 500 ineluding an mmW 

WTHU 502, a mB 504 and a meNB 506, overlaid with a meNB LTii'. 
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transmission timeline 508 and a mB mmW transmission time line 510. The 

mm W WTRU 502 may be communicating with the mB 504 using a mm W data 

link 512, the mB 504 rnay be communicating vvith the meNB 506 using a 

mrn\V backhaul (BH) link 514 and the meNB 506 may be communicating with 

the mmW WTRU 502 using a LTE control link 51G. 

[0070] As illustrated in FIG. 5, two different path delays: (l) LTE from 

meNB 506 to mmW WTRU 502; and (2) mmW from mB 504 to mrnw vVTRU 

502 need to be considered in determining the mmW acquisition starting time. 

The mmW W'T RU 502 may be connected to a LTE network of any cell size 

\vhich may be up to 30 Km for a rnacro cell while the expected mB cell 

coverage may be in the range of pico or smaller(< 200m) size cells. The path 

delay on the rnrnW W'TRU-mB link 512 at 200m is about G66 nano-seconds. 

This is insignificant when compared to the I}I'E path delay which may be up 

to 30 Km. The rneNB to rnmW WTRU 51G path delay on LTE is derived from 

the "timing advance" mechanism which may not be LOS. The path delay on 

the mmW link 512 is unknown during initial mmW acquisition. The 

inaccuracy in path delay on both mm vV vVTRU-meNB and mm W WTRU ~ mB 

links are considered and built into the "timing uncertainty". The inaccuracy is 

accounted for by extending the correlation sliding window length for peak 

detection to the detection length plus worst case timing uncertainty. 

[0071] The "LTE time offset" 518 is the mmW acquisition start time and 

it is speeified in terms of the number of mmW TTI delays from LTE frame N 

subframe n and takes into account the \i\,'Orst case signaling delay on the 

backhaul as well as an access link to configure the mmvV \VTRU to initiate 

mm W acquisition. This delay may be a default value per RNE deployment 

configuration and is adjustable by the meNB based on the dynamics of the 

backhaul latency monitored. 

[0072] Also over the cellular link, the rneNB may obtain the mm W 

specific capability of an mm W WTRU. Such capability information may 

include the nu.rnber of mm vV beams and beam widths the mm vV WTRU may 

generate, and the number of transmission beams the mmvV WTlUJ may 
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simultaneously support An mm W WTRU with multiple independent radio 

frequency (RF) chains may be able to mimic mB transmission (TX) 

beamforming by digital processing, and effectively have visibility to multiple 

TX beams simultaneously. Another method to allow multiple beam access is 

through filtering. The mr:nW WTHU may be able to separate signals f-rom 

different subbands and each of the subbands may be beamformed differently, 

Shorter beam sweeping or faster acquisition may be achieved if the mm W 

\VTRU is able to access multiple T'X bea.rns simultaneously. 

[0073] Described herein is how to configure mmW acquisition. The 

meNB may inform both mB(s) and mmW WTRU of the preferred beam list, 

beam sweeping starting time, (probably with reference to cellular frame 

timmg), and number of beam sweeping repetitions. ']'he mmW WTRU may 

start measuring the mm w· channels around the specified time, considering the 

timing inaccuracy obtained frorn the cellular system. 

In some embodiments, the meNB also specifies the method and 

resources for mm \V WTRU to send feedback information back to the network, 

In one embodirnent, the mm\,V WTRU may be directed to send information to 

the meNB over the cellular link, and have the meNB relay the information to 

the mB. In an alternative embodiment, the mm W WTRU may be directed to 

send information over the mm \V channels at a specified time/frequency and 

repetition, 

[0075] The mm W WTRU may also he directed to feedback the highest 

received mm W signal strength and corresponding mB/beam indices, or 

feedback when the highest received mm vV signal strength exceeds a certain 

predetermined threshold. The latter may be suitable when multiple mm W 

WTRUs contend for resources such as physical uphnk control channel 

(PUCCH) in LTK In such a case, the meNB may declare a failure after the 

mmVv acquisition timer expires. 

[0076] The meNB may also explicitly send mB and mm \V WTRU the 

beacon sequences to be used for acquisition, or notify them to generate 

sequences based on mB and beam ID. The mB may verify if the resources 
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requested by the meNB may be supported and provide the response in an mB 

configuration confirmation message 448 as shown in FIG. 4. 

[0077] Described herein is beacon transmission and beacon frame 

design. Beacon transmission is over a specified time and frequency band as 

specified by the meNB. Beacon symbols may be modulated by the mB and 

beam specific sequences, which may be determined statically based on the mB 

and beam ID, or allocated semi-dynamically to avoid the need for large 

number sequences. The sequences should have good auto-correlation and 

cross-correlation properties. For example, sequences that may be suitable 

include Zadoff-Chu sequences or pseudo-random noise (PN) sequences that are 

used in WCDMA systems. 

[0078] FIG. 6 shows embodirnents (600) for modulating a beacon with 

mB and/or beam specific sequences. In one embodiment (A), single stage 

modulation is applied. A unique sequence is generated for each distinct 

mB/beam combination, and multiplied with a known pilot symbol sequence. In 

another embodirnent (B), the modulation is done in tvvo stages. The beacon is 

divided in two portions, for example, in time or frequency. The first portion is 

only modulated by an mB specific sequence (81) and the second portion is 

modulated by a composite sequence of both mB (S1) and beam specific 

sequence (82). The composite sequence 1s obtained by element-wise 

multiplication of the two sequences S1 and S2. The latter may reduce the total 

nurnber of sequences and the mm W \VTRU complexity and power 

consumption. In another embodiment (C), the beacon rnay be modulated by an 

mB specific sequence, (but not a beam specific sequence). In this embodiment, 

the mm vV WTRU may first acquire beacon transmission timing, and then 

derive beam indices from it. Due to initial timing inaccuracy, the beacon frame 

should be long enough to overcome the initial timing inaccuracy. 

[0079] Multiple beacons may also be transmitted simultaneously, but on 

different frequency bands. For example, mB may transmit beam A, C, E , ... , 

on frequency band 1, and beam B, D, F , .... on frequency hand 2. 
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[0080] Described herein is mm\V WTRU processmg. As described 

herein above, the mm W WTRU may obtain the acquisition start time from the 

LTE laym. Bas(➔d on this information as wdl as th(➔ timing uncertainty guard 

interval, the mmW WTRU determines the time to start the procedure to detect 

beacons transmitted by the mBs. T'he detection procedure completes on mrnW 

WTRU successfully synchronized in time with the mB providing the largest 

received b(➔am energy, which is also th(➔ beam it wishes to establish the data 

transmission as described with respect to FIG. 3. In addition to the time 

synchronization achieved by this process, the mm W WTRU may also obtain 

the mB and beam identity, (i.e. c8ll and beam identity), that may be used to 

extract various cell specific properties. 

[0081] Depending on the beacon transmission rnethod, the detection of 

the beacons may take different forms. Common to all, the initial detection of 

the signals is performed via autocorrelation, i.e. a sliding window filtering 

procedure. \Vith the knowledge of the mB1beam specific sequences provided by 

higher layer (e.g. radio resource control (RRC) signaling), the mmW \VTRU 

autocorrelates the received signal with the candidate mB/beam specific 

signals. The mB and beam specific signals may be orthogonal to each other in 

order to minimize the autocorrelation among different mB and beam 

candidates. The output of the sliding window filtering gives the peak energy 

value, from which the mB beam transmission time, as \Vell as the 

corresponding mB and its particular bea.m may be detennined. 

[0082] In the case of single stage modulation, the largest peak energy 

detected also determines the specific mB/beam pair with the largest received 

energy. FIG. 7 sho\vs an (>.xample block diagram 700 of tim(➔ synchronization 

and mB/beam selection. A received signal (710) is autocorrelated via sliding 

window filtering with the modulated beacon signals ,;vhich are denoted as l\!L, 

i=l, ... ,N (720). Note that each M;, i.=l,,,.,N, is uniquely modulated with the 

mB/Beam sequence (signature). Th.::1 larg.::1st peak is s.::1lected and the tim.::1 of 

the largest peak is obtained (7;30). The specific mB/beam _pair is then 

determined (740) and the specific mB is time synchronized (750). 
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[0083] In embodiments having a beacon with multiple pieces, different 

parts are modulated with unique signatures such as mB specific, heam 

spr!cific, or a combination of both. In embodiments with th(➔ beacon divided in 

time, the autocorrelation of the first part provides the timing synchronization 

and moreover, the location of the remaining split. ifowever, the additional 

information extracted from the second part may give more detailed 

information such as beacon franrn timing and the specific beam identity. FIG. 

8 shows an example block diagram 800 for the .rnB and beam detection and 

time synchronization for separately modulation beacons. As opposed to the 

single stage rnodulation scheme 700 shown in FIG. 7, after receipt of the 

signal (810), the initial step .:m1ploys sliding window filtering (820) in order to 

determme the particular mB ID (signature) frorn which the largest signal is 

received frorn (830). This initial filtering is carried by ]\,[
p,, i=l,2, .. k unique 

signals that correspond to k number of mBs the mm W WTRU wishes to 

perform acquisition. As shovvn, after detecting the particular mB the mm W 

WTRU may synchronize with it in time (840). Moreover, since the location of 

the second beacon split is already known, the mm W vVTRU is able to 

determine the location of the second beacon split (850). Another set of sliding 

window filtering is performed for this beacon, where the filtering signals are 

denoted as M,i, i=l, .. ,n (860). Here, n gives the possible beam signatures. The 

filtering operation outputs the particular beam of the already sPlected mB 

with the largest received povrnr (870 and 880). 

[008,1] In embodiments where only mB specific sequences are carried by 

the beacons, mm \V \VTRU may derive the ID of the strongest beam from the 

timing relationship. If th(� mm vV WTRU d{➔tects th(� strong(➔st peak at tinw T, 

and assumes the beacon transmission starts at To and the beacon interval is 

D, (both are known to the rnm W WTRlJ in the mm W configuration phase), 

then the ID of the strongest beam is calculated as: 

[0085] 

I= round((T-To)/D) (Equation 1) 

Due to timing inaccuracy, there is an offset between the beacon 

transmission time viewed by the mrnW WTRU, which is To, and actual 
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transmission time at mB. To ensure the correct detection of beam ID, the 

beacon interval should be at least two times the maximum timing offset. 

[0086] Described herein is the mm W WTRU reporting. In some 

embodiments, once the mmW WTRU has detected the strongest mB/heam 

combination(s), and corresponding channel quality, the mmW WTHU reports 

the results, (which may include some or all of, but are not limited to: the 

mB/beam indices and corresponding channel quality indieator, timing offset 

between mmW and cellular system), back to the network using mm vV or 

cellular channels specified by the meNB. lf the cellular channels are specified, 

then the mmW WTRU feedback may be carried on the PUCCH or piggy 

backed on the mm W Configuration Confirm message carried on the physical 

uplink shared channel (PUSCH). The meNB may then decode the proper 

cellular uplink channel, and fonvard the information to the mB. If the mm W 

channel is specified, the mmW Vv'TRU may then apply the proper coding and 

modulation which are specified by the meNB, and transmit the data package 

with the best receiver beam. The mm vV feedback transmission is repeated 

multiple times, (number of repetitions having been specified), so that the 

target mB may try multiple beams to receive the feedback. 

[0087] Described herein is the mB acquisition failure recovery. The 

mm W acquisition procedure may utilize command/respond protocols to 

synchronize procedure between nodes. To prevent communication dead lock 

for suspending the procedure, the mmW acquisition timer is utilized as the 

safety net to exit the acquisition procedure from failure condition. For 

example, the RNE system relies on two :separate wireless signaling channels 

for communication. This creates the scenario where the mm W WTRU may be 

able to receive rnmW configuration rnessages from the meNB on the L'TE 

channel but not able to acquire rnmW signals from the assigned m B. One 

such possible scenario is when a truck pulls up and blocks the LOS to the n:tB 

across the street. If there is no alternative mB or reflective path that may 

reach the target rnmW WTRU, the mm W signal acquisition procedure will fail. 

In this scenario, if the mmW WTHU is not able to transmit mmW 
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configuration failure messages back to the meNB on the UL LTE, the mmW 

acquisition timer expires triggering the meNB to abort the mm W acquisition 

procedurn and rnv(➔rt back to LTE for data s(➔rvice. 

[0088] In the case where the rneNB receives mm\,V acquisition failure 

messages from the mB and/or mm W WT'RU beforn mm W acquisition timer 

expires, the meNB may alternatively initiate another mm W acquisition 

procedure with the remaining (unatt(m1pt(➔d) mB/beam candidates bdore 

reverting back to LTE for data access. 

[0089] Once the mm W acquisition timer tirnes out, the me NB may 

temporarily suspend attempts to configure the mm W channel to the targeted 

mm \V WTRU and configure the mm W WTRU for data access on th.::1 LTE 

network until new/updated mmvV measurement data is received. The meNB 

may signal a new rnmW measurement configuration message to the mmW 

WTRU upon mmW acquisition timer expiry. 

[0090] Embodiments: 

[0091] 1. A rnethod, implemented at a wireless transmit/receive unit 

(\VTRU), for millimeter vvave (mm Vv"') beam acquisition, compnsmg 

transmitting rnil.Emeter wave (mm\,V) WTRU (mm W vVTRU) information over 

a cellular system to a base station. 

[0092] 2. The method of embodiment 1, further comprising receiving 

a list of candidate mrn W base stations (mB) including mm W acquisition start 

timing information. 

[0093] 

compns1ng 

3. The 

calculating 

method of any preceding 

correlation values around 

embodiment, further 

the received mm \V 

acquisition start timing information for th(➔ mBs in the list. 

[0094] 4. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

mrn vV acquisition start timing information includes coarse timing information 

relative to the cellular system timing. 

[0095] 5. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising reeeiving at least one of a number of bea.m sweeping repetitions, 
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mB and beam specific indices corresponding to signature sequences, and 

resource assignments for mm \V WTRU reporting. 

[0096] 6. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

mrnw WTRU performs sliding window correlations using signature sequences 

corresponding to mBs and beams in the list. 

[0097] 7. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

compnsmg generating a message including the N highest received mm W 

signal strengths across the candidate mB and beam combinations and 

associated mB and beam indices. 

[0098] 8. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising transmitting feedback information over at least one of a cellular 

link or an mmW link as directed by the base station. 

[0099] 9. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising transrnitting at least one of highest received mm W signal strength 

and corresponding mB/beam indices, and highest received mm W signal 

strength exceeding a predetermined threshold. 

[0100] 10. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising detecting modulated beacons transmitted by mBs, 

[0101] 11. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising correlating the modulated beacons with a sliding window filter. 

[0102] 12. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising determining a specific mB and beam pair based on highest peak 

energy on a condition that single stage rnodulation is used, 

[0103] 1:3. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising determining beacon frame timing and specific beam identity on a 

condition that multiple stage modulation is used. 

[0104] 14. A method, implemented at a base station, for millimeter 

,Nave (mm W) beam acquisition, comprising obtaining rnil.hmeter wave (mm W) 

WTRU (mm W WTRU) information over a cellular system, wherein the mm W 

Wr['RU information includes at least one of location, coarse timing and m.rnW 

capability at the mmW WTHU. 
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[0105] 15. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

compnsmg generating a candidate millimeter wave base station (mB) list 

using the mm W WTRU information and at least distance criteria. 

[0106] 16. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising transmitting the candidate mB list and mmW acquisition start 

timing information to the mm W WTRU and candidate mBs; 

[0107] 17. The method of any preceding (m1bodiment, furth(➔r 

compnsmg receiving N highest received m.rn vV signal strengths across the 

candidate mB and beam combinations and associated rnB and beam indices. 

[0108] 18. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprisingd.::1termining viability of mm W link based on the N highest received 

mrnW signal strengths and rnB load status. 

[0109] 19. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidate rnB list considers grouping of rnmW vVTRUs with same mobility 

pattern as candidate mBs and the base station. 

[0110] 20. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidate mB list is obtained using historical data from a database. 

[0111 .] 21. 11b.e metb.o(l of an:/ prece(lin.g embodiment, \vl1erein a 

preferred beam list is determined from at least one of the database, reported 

mmW \VTRU orientation, mB loading condition, and quality of service. 

[0112] 22. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidate list is determined based on at least one of on line of sight (LOS) 

information, and prior successful. connection. 

[0113] The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidat(➔ mB list is d(➔termined using a pred(➔t(➔rrnined filtering critmia to 

generate multiple candidate mB lists, each of the multiple candidate mB lists 

corresponding to different system connectivity scenarios that are filtered so 

that the base station can rnake a dynamic mrn \V candidate link selection 

corresponding to instantam1ous link status feedback. 
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The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

acquisition mode and acquisition start time are specified in a number of mm 'vV 

symbols rnlative to the cellular system radio franws. 

[011 5] 25. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising transmitting beacon sequence information to the mB and mm W 

\:VTRU, wherein the beacon sequence information includes one of beacon 

s(➔qtrnnc(➔s or a notification to gem:rate beacon s(➔qU(mC(➔s based on mB and 

beam ID. 

[0116] 2G. A method, implemented at a millimeter wave (mm vV) base 

station (mB), for mm W bearn acquisition, cornprising receiving an mB 

configuration request from a base station including at least an acquisition 

start time and a preferred beam list. 

[0117] 27. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising the acquisition start time, transmitting acquisition beacons on an 

assigned mm W resource unit (mRU) using sequential beams as listed in the 

preferred beam list. 

[0118] 28. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

acquisition beacons are modulated by at least one of beam specific sequences 

and mB specific sequences. 

[0119] 29. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

acquisition beacons are divid(➔d into parts and the parts are modulated by at 

least one of mB specific sequences and a combination of mB specific sequences 

and beam specific sequences. 

[0120] 30. A method comprising at a user equipment (UE), acquiring 

millinwter wave (mm vV) UE (mUE) information frorn a C{➔llular system. 

[0121] 31. The method of any preeeding embodiment, further 

compnsmg receivmg at the UE a candidate list of candidate mmW base 

stations (rnB) including physieal layer mmW acquisition start timing 

information. 
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The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

compnsmg calculating correlation values based on the received mm 'vV 

acquisition start timing inforrnation for the mBs in th(� candidat{c: list, 

[0123] 33. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

cellular system is LTE, UMTS, or \VIMAX. 

[0124] 34. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

mUE information includ(�s on{c: of the following location, coarse timing, mmW 

capability of mUE. 

[0125] The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

acquisition start timing information includes coarse timing information 

relative to th.::1 cellular system timing. 

[0126] 36. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising receiving at the UE a number of sweeping repetitions. 

[0127] 37. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

number of sweeping repetitions is derived from mUE capability information 

and/or location information. 

[0128] The rnethod of any preceding embodiment, wherein the UE 

also receives mB and beam specific indices corresponding to signature 

sequences. 

[0129] 39. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the UE 

also receives mUE reporting resource assignments, 

[0130] The rnethod of any preceding embodiment, wherein the UE 

performs sliding window correlations using signature sequences corresponding 

to mBs and beams in the candidate list. 

[0131] 4., . .L. The nwthod of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

mUE generates a message including the N highest received mmW signal 

strength across the candidate mB/beam combinations and associated mB and 

beam indices. 

[0132] 42. A m.:::thod comprising receiving a mB configuration reqm1st 

from an e Node B (eNB). 
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[0133] 1±:3. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

comprising transmitting from a mB at an acquisition start time, acquisition 

b(➔acons on the assigned rnRU, and \Vith sequential beams, 

[0la4] 44. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

beacons are modulated by a plurality of beam specific seqliences. 

[0135] 46. A method comprising obtaining at an e Node B (eNB) 

location information of a mUE. 

[0L36] 46. The method of any preeeding embodiment, further 

compnsmg generating a candidate millimeter wave base station (mB) list 

using the location information and a distance criterion. 

[0137] 1±7. The method of any preceding embodiment, further 

cornprismg acquisition rnode and acquisition start time (specified in number of 

rnmW symbol relative to L'TE subframe) are determined 

[0138] The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

location information comprises the UE's coordinates obtained from the UE, or 

is derived by the network. 

[0la9] 49. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidate list is obtained using historieal data from a database. 

[0140] 50. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

candidate list is determined based on line of sight (LOS) information. 

[0141] 51. The method of any preceding embodiment, wherein the 

eNB also receives UE device orientation infornu=1tion. 

[0142] Although features and elements are described above in particular 

combinations, one of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that each feature 

or el(➔ment can be used alone or in any combination with th(➔ other featur(�s 

and elements. In addition, the methods described herein may be implemented 

in a computer program, software, or firmware incorporated in a computer

readable rnediun1 for execution by a computer or processor. Examples of 

computer-readable media includE:1 electronic signals (transmitted ovE:1r wired or 

wireless connections) and computer-readable storage rnedia. Exarnples of 

computer-readable storage media include, but are not limited to, a read only 
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memory (ROM), a random access memory (RAM), a register, cache memory, 

semiconductor memory devices, magnetic media such as internal hard disks 

and removable disks, magneto-optical media, and optical media such as CD~ 

ROM disks, and digital versatile disks (DVDs). A processor in association 

\vith software may be used to implement a radio frequency fransceiver for use 

in a \:VTR.U, UE, terminal, base station, RNC, or any host computer. 
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CLAIMS 

What is claimed is: 

l. A rnethod, implemented at a wireless transmit/receive unit

(WTRU), for mi.lhrneter wave (mmvV) beam acquisition, comp.rising: 

transmitting millimeter wave (mm W) WTRU (mm W vVTRU) 

information over a cellular system to a base station; 

receiving a list of candidate mm W base stations (mB) including mmW 

acquisition start timing information; and 

calculating correlation values around the received mrn \IV acquisition 

start timing information for the mBs in the list, 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the mm W acquisition start

timing information includes coarse timing information relative to the cellular 

system timing. 

B. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

receiving at least one of a number of beam sweeping repetitions, mB 

and beam specific indices corresponding to signature sequences, and resource 

assignments for mm W WTRU reporting, 

4. '['he method of claim l, wherein the rmnw WTRU performs

sliding window correlations using signature sequences corresponding to mBs 

and beams in the list, 

5. The method of daim 1, further comprising:

generating a message including the N highest received rnrnW signal 

strengths across the candidate mB and beam combinations and associated mB 

and beam indices, 

6. The method of claim 1, further comprising:
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transmitting feedback information over at least one of a cellular link or 

an mm W link as directed by the base station. 

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

transmitting at least one of highest received mrnW signal strength and 

corresponding mB/beam indices, and highest received mm W signal strength 

exc(➔(➔ding a predetmmined threshold. 

8. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

detecting modulated beacons transmitted by mBs; 

correlating the modulated b.::1acons with a sliding window filter; 

determining a specific mB and beam pair based on highest peak energy 

on a condition that single stage modulation is used; and 

determining beacon frarne timing and specific beam identity on a 

condition that multiple stage modulation is used. 

9. A method, implemented at a base station, for millinwter wave

(mmW) beam acquisition, comprising: 

obtaining millimeter wave (mm VV"1 WTRU (mm W WTRU) information 

over a cellular system, wherein the mm \V \,VTRU information includes at least 

one of location, coarse timing and mm W capability at the mm W WTRU; 

generating a eandidate millimeter wave base station (mB) list using the 

mm\V WTRU information and at least distance criteria; 

transmitting the candidate mB list and mm W acquisition start timing 

information to the mm W WTRU and candidat(➔ rnBs; 

receiving N highest received mmW signal strengths across the 

candidate mB and beam combinations and associated rnB and beam indices; 

and 

det.::1rmining viability of mm W link based on the N highest received 

mrnW signal strengths and rnB load status. 
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10. The method of claim 9, wherein the candidate mB list considers

grouping of mmW WTRUs with same mobility pattern as candidate mBs and 

the base station. 

l L The method of claim 9, wherein the candidate mB list is obtained 

using historical data from a database. 

12. '['he method of claim 11, wherein a preferred heam list is

determined from at least one of the database, reported mm vV vV'I'RU 

orientation, mB loading condition, and quality of service. 

1:3. The method of claim 9, wherein the candidate list 1s deter.rmned 

based on at least one of on line of sight (LOS) information, and prior successful 

connection. 

14. The method of claim 9, wherein the candidate mB list is

determined using a predetermined filtering criteria to generate multiple 

candidate mB lists, each of the multiple candidate mB lists corresponding to 

different system connectivity scenarios that are filtered so that the base 

station can make a dynamic mm \V candidate link selection corresponding to 

instantaneous link status feedback. 

15. The method of claim 9, wherein the acquisition mode and

acquisition start time are specified in a number of mm \V symbols relative to 

the cellular system radio frames. 

16. The method of claim 9, further comprising:

transmitting beacon sequence information to the rnB and mmW WTRU, 

wherein the beacon sequence information includes one of beacon sequences or 

a notification to generate beacon sequences based on rnB and heam ID. 
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1 '7 
I. A method, implemented at a millimeter wave (mm vV) base

station (mB), for mm \V beam acquisition, comprising: 

receiving an mB configuration request from a base station including at 

least an acquisition start time and a preferred beam list; and 

at the acquisition start tirne, transmitting acquisition beacons on an 

assigned mm \V resource unit (mRU) using sequential beams as listed in the 

preferred beam list, 

18. The method of claim 17, wherein the acquisition beacons are

modulated by at least one of beam specific sequences and mB specific 

sequences. 

19. T'he rnethod of claim 17, vvherein the acquisition beacons are

divided into parts and the parts are modulated by at least one of mB specific 

sequences and a combination of mB specific sequences and beam specific 

sequences. 

20. A wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) configured for

millimeter wave (mm VV"1 beam acquisition, comprising: 

a transmitter configured to transmit millimeter wave (mm W) vVTRU 

(mm \V WTRU) information over a cellular system to a base station; 

a receiver configured to receiv a list of candidate mm\V base stations 

(mB) including mmW acquisition start timing information; and 

a processor configured to calculate correlation values around the 

received mm W acquisition start timing information for the mBs in the list. 

21. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the mrn \V acquisition start

timing information includes coarse timing information relative to Lhe cellular 

system timing. 

22. The WTHU of claim 20, vvherein the receiver rn configured to
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receive at least one of a number of beam sweeping repetitions, mB and beam 

specific indices corresponding to signature sequences, and resource 

assignments for mmW vVTRU reporting. 

The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the mmw WTRU performs 

sliding window correlations using signature sequences corresponding to mBs 

and beams in the list. 

24. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the processor if configured to

generate a message including the N highest received mmW signal stTengths 

across the candidate mB and beam combinations and associated mB and beam 

indices. 

The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the transmitter is configured to 

transmit feedback information over at least one of a cellular link or an mm vV 

link as directed by the base station. 

2G. The WTHU of claim 20, wherein the transmitter is configured to 

transmit at least one of highest received mm vV signal strength and 

corresponding mB/beam indices, and highest received mm W signal strength 

exceeding a. predetermined threshold. 

The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the processor is configured to: 

detect modulated beacons transmitted by mBs; 

correlate the modulated beacons with a sliding window filter; 

determine a specific mB and beam pair based on highest peak energy on 

a condition that single stage modulation is used; and 

determine beacon frame timing and specific beam identity on a 

condition that multiple stage modulation is used. 
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28. A base station configured for millimeter wave (mm ',ll/) beam

acquisition, comprising: 

a processor, a receiver and a transmitter; 

the processor and receiver configured to obtain millimeter Vilave (m.rnvV) 

WTRU (mm W W'I'HU) information over a cellular system, wherein the mrnW 

\:VTRU information includes at least one of location, coarse timing and mm \V 

capability at the mmvV WTRU; 

the processor configured to generate a candidate millirneter wave base 

station (mB) list using the mmW W'TJUJ information and at least distance 

criteria; 

the processor configured to transmit the candidate mB list and mm W 

acquisition start timing information to the mmW W':!'RU and candidate mBs; 

the receiver configured to receiving N highest received mmvV signal 

strengths across the candidate mB and beam combinations and associated mB 

and beam indices; and 

the processor configured to determine viability of mm W link based on 

the N highest received mm\,V signal strengths and rnB load status. 

29. A millimeter wave (mm W) base station (mB) configured for mm W

beam acquisition, comprising: 

a receiver configured to receive an mB configuration request from a 

base station including at least an acquisition start time and a preferred beam 

list; and 

a transmitter configured to, at the acquisition start time, transmit 

acquisition beacons on an assigned mm W resource unit (mRU) using 

sequential beams as listed in the preferred beam list. 
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SIGNALING OF SYSTEM INFORMATION TO MTG-DEVICES 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[01] The invention relates generally to system information in a wireless

communications system, and in particular to signaling of system information to 

UEs (User Equipments), suct1 as MTG-devices. 

BACKGROUND 

[02] Machine Type Communications (MTC or M2M) is expanding rapidly and has

the potential to generate significant revenues for mobile network operators. MTG 

Devices are expected to outnumber voice subscribers by at least two orders of 

magnitude. Some predictions are much higher. MTC enables machines to 

communicate directly with one another fv12M communication has the potential to 

radically change the world around us and the way U1at people interact with 

machines. 

[03] As technology evolves, there are important changes in capabilities and

costs. More computing power, memory and communication capabilities make it 

possible for machines to perform some tasks which were previously performed by 

human beings. The use of machines instead of human labor is often associated 

with lower costs. Increasing capabilities and lower costs together may open new 

opportunities for revenue generating services, which were not previously provided 

for econorn ical reasons. 

[04] MTC devices may be providing a wide variety of features. In the area of

home automation, the MTG devices may be providing sensor capabilities such as, 

sensing temperature, humidity, open/closed/locked doors or windows, energy 

meters, water meters and similar, as well as various actuators such as for turning 

on heater/cooler, switching lights or pumps on/off, and similar applications related 

to home and workplace automation. Another area that can use machine to 

machine communication is security and surveillance related to homes and offices. 

Various sensors such as motion sensors, smoke detectors, cameras, etc, are 

connected to local or central security systems, which in turn are connected to 

actuators such as sirens, sprink!ers, speakers, etc. Another area is automotive 
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where vehicles may include a wide range of different kind of sensors and actuates. 

Another area is transportation and logistics where both logistics centers as well as 

vehicles for transportation may contain both sensors and actuators for tracking of 

or creation of documents at certain toll gates. Material and goods may contain 

sensors and/or actuators, for example to monitor or control that certain quality 

requirements are fulfilled, such as temperature or mechanical shock. 

[05] In a future "Networked society" scenario, there is expected to be a very

large number of MTC devices in the wireless networks, as previously stated. Many 

of the MTC devices will transmit relatively small amounts of uplink data rather 

seldom, e.g. 100 bits once per hour. In L TE, there are plans of introducing a new 

solution for so-called "enhanced MTC coverage" wiU1 a target to enable MTC 

communication in areas where no communication is possible as of today. The 

target is formulated such as that the L TE link budget should be increased with 

approximately 20 dB, as compared to what is supported with the legacy L TE 

standard [3GPP Tdoc RP-121441]. Such a solution for enhanced MTC coverage is 

expected to make L TE even more attractive for MTC type of solutions, since it 

would imply that also MTC devices having very unfavorable radio conditions would 

be enabled to communicate in an L TE network. That is, devices which would not 

be able to communicate in an L TE network of today, herein called a "legacy" 

network, due e.g. to unfavorable radio conditions, could be able to communicate in 

an L TE network supporting enhanced rvlTC coverage. However, it is not yet clear 

how this improvement wi!I be achieved. Further, it is not clear how MTC traffic and 

e.g. legacy data traffic should be coordinated in such a system.

SUMMARY 

[06] The herein described technology enabies an efficient sharing of in-band

radio resources between a legacy L TE system and a system for extended 

coverage, such as an implementation of enhanced MTC coverage described 

above. Access parameters of the system for extended coverage can be changed 

quickly by means of changing e.g. a synchronization signal transmitted by a base 

station and received by the extended coverage UEs. This rnethod is usefu! for 

devices which support delay tolerant traffic and for which the extra overhead and 
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comp!exity that this method exhibits are not prohibitive. It is an optimization 

method so as to allow devices with delay tolerant traffic to report their 

measurements in case the network is no longer congested e.g. by other high order 

priority users. 

[07] According to a first aspect, a method for updating system information is

provided, to be performed by a network node operable in a wireless 

communication system. The method comprises transmitting system information, 

SI, to one or more UEs, said SI comprising multiple alternative sets, where each 

set assigns different values to one or multiple radio system parameters. The 

method further comprises determining which set, out of the multipie alternative 

sets, that sr1ould currently be applied for a UE, and further transmitting an SI 

selection signal to the UE, the SI selection signal indicating the determined set, 

thus enabling the UE to apply currently appropriate radio system parameters. 

[08] According to a second aspect, a method for updating system information is

provided, to be performed by a UE operable in a wireless communication system. 

The method comprises receiving SI from a network node, said SI comprising 

multiple alternative sets, where each set assigns different values to one or multiple 

radio system parameters. The method further comprises receiving an SI selection 

signal from the network node, tr1e SI selection signal indicating one of the 

alternative sets. The method further comprises applying the set indicated by the SI 

selection signal, thus enabling fast updating of system information in unfavorable 

radio conditions. 

[09] According to a third aspect, a network node is provided for updating system

information. The network node is operable in a wireless communication system 

and comprises a transmitting unit adapted to transmit SI to one or more UEs, said 

SI comprising multiple alternative sets, where each set assigns different values to 

one or multiple radio system parameters. The network node further comprises a 

control unit adapted to determine which set, out of the multiple alternative sets, 

that should currently be applied for a UE. The network node is further adapted to 

transmit an Si selection signal to the UE, the SI selection signal indicating the 

deterrn :ned set. 
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[01 0] According to a fourth aspect, a UE for updating system information is 

provided. The UE is operable in a wireless communication system and comprises 

a receiving unit, adapted to receive SI from a network node, said SI comprising 

multiple alternative sets, where each set assigns different values to one or multiple 

radio system parameters. The receiving unit is further adapted to receive an SI 

selection signal from the network node, the SI selection signal indicating one of the 

alternative sets. The UE further comprises an applying unit, adapted to apply the 

set indicated by the SI selection signal. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[011] The foregoing and other objects, features, and advantages of the

technology disclosed herein will be apparent from the following more particular 

description of embodiments as illustrated in the accompanying drawings. The 

drawings are not necessarily to scale, emphasis instead being placed upon 

illustrating the principles of the technology disclosed herein. 

Figure 1 shows signaling between a Base Station and a User Equipment in a 

wireless communication system, according to an exemplifying embodiment. 

Figure 2 illustrates an exemplifying signaling scheme according to an exemplifying 

embodiment. 

Figure 3 is a flow chart illustrating procedure in a BS, according to an exemplifying 

embodiment 

Figure 4 is a flow chart illustrating procedure in a UE according to an exemplifying 

embodiment. 

Figure 5 is a block chart, illustrating a BS, according to an exemplifying 

embodiment. 

Figure 6 is a block chart, illustrating a UE, according to an exemplifying 

embodiment. 

Figure 7 is a block chart illustrating an arrangement according to an exemplifying 

embodiment. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[012] Herein, it is referred to an extended coverage and an extended coverage

mode. By extended coverage is here meant an extension, such as the so-called 

"enhanced MTG coverage", discussed in the L TE community, which will also be 

further described below. The extended coverage may herein alternatively be 

denoted "deep coverage". A device operating in an enhanced coverage mode may 

herein be referred to e.g. as a "deep coverage UE", or a "deep coverage MTC

device". In analogy, a service utilizing the enhanced coverage may herein be 

denoted e.g. "deep coverage service". An MTC device is considered to be, and will 

be referred to, as a type of UE. 

[013] The solution described herein is primarily, but not exclusively, related to

situations where a UE needs to communicate in an extended coverage mode 

Communicating in an extended coverage mode is expected to consume more time 

and resources than communicating the same amount of information in a regular 

comrnunication mode, at least if the extended coverage is achieved by use of 

repetition. In such a mode, it is expected that it will take a lot of tirne to receive e.g. 

system information. In excellent radio conditions, a UE will not need to use an 

extended coverage mode The solution is herein described mainly in the context of 

MTC devices. since many MTC devices are expected to be located in places with 

unfavorable radio conditions, and are therefore expected to communicate in an 

extended coverage mode. However, there are examples where other UEs may 

benefit from communicating in an extended coverage mode. The solution may e.g. 

provide long range extended area coverage in wilderness areas. 

[014] In a system supporting extended coverage, there will be devices, e.g. MTC

devices, which communicate in an extended coverage mode, but there may also 

be devices, e.g. smartphones or MTG devices, which do not support extended 

coverage, or which do not use extended coverage mode for the moment These 

different devices should preferably be able to co-exist in the network and share the 

available resources. In such a scenario, it may be desired to control which devices 

that should be allowed to cornrnunicate at a certain time, and which devices that 

should not be allowed to communicate at that time. This may be achieved e.g. by 
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updating certain parts of the system information (SI) of the devices. System 

information is information which enables a UE to access the network and to 

operate properly within the network and within a specific cell System information 

is typically broadcasted repeatedly by a network. The system information includes, 

among other things, information about the downlink and uplink cell bandwidths, the 

uplink/downlink configuration in the case of TDD, detailed parameters related to 

random-access transmissions and uplink power control. The system information 

further comprises so-called "cell barring information", which is information 

regarding e.g. whether a cell may be accessed or not. 

[015] In case there is a temporary capacity problem in a cell it may be desired to

change the eel! barring information for some devices. For example. it may be 

desired to temporariiy prevent devices that use a large number of resources for 

transmitting a small number of bits, e.g. due to repetition, from using the cell 

resources. However, it may also be desired to make exceptions from the 

prevention, e.g. for very important inforrnation, or for devices of subscribers paying 

a large anwunt of money for the delivery of their small number of bits. Therefore it 

may be desired to have a possibility to be selective when changing e.g. the cell 

barring information. 

[016] A coverage enhancement of 20 dB, as discussed for the "enhanced MTC

coverage", is equivalent to achieving a ·100 times higher signal-to-noise ratio. To 

achieve in the order of 20 dB coverage enhancements in L TE, multiple physical 

ci1annels and physical signals wiH need to be improved. Since the required 

improvements are so large, and since L TE is already very good, i.e. there is no 

known flaw in LTE that can provide improvements anywhere near 100 times, it is 

likely that repetition will be used to provide most of the required coverage 

improvements. That is, the same information may need to be transmitted e.g. 100 

times in order for a receiver to be able to decode the information correctly, due to 

that the received signal is so weak. Current L TE signals cannot easily be repeated 

approximate!y 100 times without consequences. Therefore, new signals may need 

to be defined for this purpose 
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[017] An outcome of the 3GPP work on enhanced coverage for MTC devices may

therefore be a new set of signals and physical channels that are defined on top of 

the existing legacy L TE signals and physical channels. The new set of signals and 

channels may preferably be defined inside the data region of the current L TE 

carrier. That way, existing legacy UEs will simply ignore the new signals and 

channels, as they wil! appear to be data directed to some other UE, which is, in 

fact, the case, although the signaling format might be new. 

[018] Assigning a separate set of radio resources, e.g. a frequency band, to be

dedicated for the deep coverage MTC terminals could become very costly. 

Therefore, it is desirable that legacy services and deep coverage services are 

enabled to co-exist on the same carrier. Deep-coverage UEs, such as deep 

coverage MTC devices, may consume a large amount of radio resources while 

generating very low income per device. During peak traffic hours those radio 

resources are better used for e.g. normal, legacy, voice and mobile broadband 

services, which generate better incomes, and therefore it may be beneficial to be 

able to temporarily bar, i.e. exclude, some of the deep coverage traffic at those 

times. But, since resources that are not needed by the legacy services at a given 

point in time are wasted today, it would not cost much to assign such resources to 

deep coverage services, as long as the resources can be efficiently shared with 

legacy services. 

[019] Below, the deep coverage devices will be referred to as MTC devices. As

soon as the temporary capacity problem in a cell, as discussed above, is over, it 

will be desired to quickly inform the temporarily barred MTC devices that they are 

allowed back into the system again. However, changing the content of 

broadcasted system information (SI) normally takes a rather long time to perform. 

The system information can be updated only at specific radio frames or 

modification periods, as described in 3GPP TS 36.331 § 5.2.1.3. A sensible option 

for the SI modification period is that it should be at least higher than the maximum 

DRX cycle of devices in the cell. Upon consideration that DRX cycles in the orders 

of several minutes for MTC are currently under discussion, an idea on the required 

SI modification period can be obtained. Even under normal circumstances several 
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paging intervals are required for such a process. For low-rate devices with 

extremely poor link performance that are operating in an extended coverage 

mode, such as a power meter in an indoor basement, the reception of the system 

information is also a problem. Receiving a large amount of updated system 

information through a very poor radio link might require an extensive amount of 

time consuming signal repetition. Thus, changing the system information to MTG 

devices may take an even longer time, in comparison to UEs operating in a normal 

mode. This is a problem which needs a solution. 

[020] In state-of-the-art systems it is not possible to change the system

information fast enough. Ceil barring information may be quite extensive, 

especially if it should be possible to differentiate the information such that different 

users have different cell barring parameters. At the same time, traffic fluctuations 

are happening at a millisecond time-scale. Therefore, there is a need for a new 

way of changing parts of the system information quickly and selectively. Herein, a 

solution to this problem is provided, which will be described in further detail below. 

[021] Figure 1 shows an exernplifying embodirnent of the solution. A base station

transmits system information to an MTC device in need of coverage enhancement 

features, e.g. extensive repetition. The system information consists of an optional 

semi-static part and at least two alternative parts, a first and a second part in this 

example. That is, the system information, comprising different alternatives, is 

provided to the MTG device. 

[022] It shou!d be noted that the base station may also transmit other system

information to other users that are not shown ln the figure. For example, the MTC 

system information shown in the figure may be completely separated from the 

"normal" or "regular" system information, which is not shown in the figure, directed 

to and received by legacy UEs, which are not in need of coverage enhancement 

features Alternatively, a subset of the system information may coincide with the 

regular system information. However, even in this case - due to difficult coverage 

conditions for MTC devices - the signaling scheme for MTC devices may differ 

frorn legacy procedures. 
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[023] In order for the MTC device to know which part of the optional system

information to apply, the base station may also transmit an SI selection signal to 

the MTC device. The MTC device uses the SI selection signal to select which one 

of the alternative system information (SI) parts that currently applies. The MTC

device should at some point have been made aware of which part of the SI 

information that is indicated by a particular SI selection signal. A!ternatively, the 

MTC-device could toggle between the alternatives, or change to a consecutive SI

part when detecting a change in SI selection signal. 

[024] In one embodiment this SI selection signal may be a synchronization signal

that is anyway transmitted from the base station to enable the MTC devices to 

acquire time and frequency synchronization Please note that U1is MTC 

synchronization signal may be separate from the normal legacy synchronization 

signals transmitted to normal, non-extended coverage mode, legacy UEs. 

[025] The SI selection signal may alternatively be some other signal than the

synchronization signal, that is used also for other purposes, such as a 

demodulation reference signal that is anyway transmitted from the base station. It 

may also be a new signal designed expliCitly for this purpose. The SI selection 

signal may be signaled in different ways. For example, it may be signaled as an 

information bit broadcasted over the whole coverage area or it may be sent only to 

a single user or a specific group of users. The SI selection signal may consist of 

one or more bits, and may be part of a protocol header, or, it may be transmitted 

e.g. as part of a so-called master information block (MIB).

[026] In case the synchronization signal is used to communicate the SI selection

signal, it will be needed to consider the relation between the synchronization 

sequence transmitted and the physical cell identity (PC!) of the base stat:on. 

Normally
) 

the PCI has a one-to-one mapping towards the synchronization signal 

waveform. Once a UE has detected tt1e synchronization signal
) 
vvhich in LTE Rel-8 

consists of a primary (PSS) and a secondary (SSS) synchronization signal, then it 

also knows the physical cell ID of the cell. The PCI is a locally unique identifier 

used to identify the cell in signaling and measurement protocols, e.g. during 

handover, but it is also used to derive a large number of eel! specific signals, 
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primarily up!ink and down!ink demodulation reference signals. If the 

synchronization signal waveform is to be used for indication of which system 

information part that currentiy applies, then it is important to clearly define how the 

MTG device should interpret a change of synchronization signal. One 

interpretation that should be avoided is that the MTG device thinks that the old cell 

is lost and that a new cell has entered. This could trigger an unnecessary attach 

procedure, where the MTC device tries to connect to the network via the cell 

corresponding to the newly found PCI. Instead, the MTC device should correctly 

understand that the new synchronization signal corresponds to the same cell as 

the old one. The MTC device may therefore keep its entire context in the base 

station, e.g. transmit and receive buffers, radio bearer configurations, cell-radio 

network temporary identifier (CRNTI), etc. 

[027] One way to implement this is to de-couple the PCI from the synchronization

signal for the MTC devices that require extended coverage. This might be 

beneficial if it is desired to avoid the risk of having celis associated with several 

PCls in case separate synchronization signals are defined for legacy UEs and 

extended coverage MTC devices. In order to enable an MTC device to use the 

correct PGI in signaling and measurement protocols, the PCI could be explicitly 

signaled as part of the system information targeting the extended coverage 

devices. 

[028] An alternative way is to design a several--to-one mapping between

synchronization signals and the PCI. An MTC device may e.g. map the 

synchronization signal index to the PCI using a modulo operation which removes 

the ambiguity. In LTE the synchronization signal comprises two signals - the PSS 

(Primary Synchronization Signal), which has 3 different alternative realizations; 

and the SSS (Secondary Synchronization Signal), vvhich has 168 different 

alternative realizations - and the cell ID is derived from their indices. Using such a 

multi-stage sync signal the cell could be determined by only one signal (e.g. SSS) 

and the SI selection signal could be the other signal, e.g. the PSS, which would 

enable selection of 1 out of 3 SI alternatives reusing current L TE numbers. 
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[029] The mapping may also be based e.g. on a table look-up, which could be

fixed e.g. in the specification, grouping two or more synchronization signals to a 

PCI. It should be noted that it is not mandatory that an equal number of 

synchronizations signals map to eacr1 PCI. The mapping table between 

synchronization signal index and PCI may also be explicitly signaled as part of the 

system information targeting rvlTC devices. It should also be noted that the number 

of synchronization signals may be increased compared to current l TE standard. 

[030] The existence of more than one synchronization signal/sequence might be

hard coded at MTC devices, thus eliminating the risk of erroneous triggering of 

"lost eel!'', resulting in an unnecessary attach procedure, as indicated in the 

paragraph above. 

[031] Figure 2 shows another example of the herein suggested technology. The

base station "BS" transmits system information to many or all MTC devices in an 

extended coverage cell. At one time instant a low load is detected in the cell and 

hence there is no need to restrict some or all of the MTG devices from accessing 

the system. Therefore, as an exarnple, the ''Si selection signal 1" is transmitted. 

The MTC device detects this signal and understands, e.g. by consulting a mapping 

table, that the corresponding "first alternative system information part" applies. The 

MTC device may initiate one or more transmissions, iilustrated as dashed line in 

figure 2, while this first system information part is valid or applied. At a later time 

instant, the base station detects a high load in the cell and it wants to restrict or 

prevent some of the MTC devices from accessing the network. It therefore sends 

out the "SI selection signal 2". The MTC device detects this signal and 

understands that the corresponding "second alternat:ve system information part" 

now should be applied instead. In this example the MTG device is not allowed to 

initiate any transmissions when the second alternative system information part is 

valid or applied. The MTC device also understands that this signal is transmitted 

from the same network node as the old signal and that it (the MTC device) keeps 

its entire context in the network node. 

[032] The different alternative system 1nfonnation parts, e.g. first and second part

as illustrated in figure 1, rnay also control the rate at which the MTC devices send 
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their reports. In a normal situation, corresponding to e.g. the first alternative 

system information part, the MTG device may be allowed to access the network 

according to its default configuration, which may be e g. once per 15 minutes. 

However, this rate may be reduced e.g. by a pre-defined fraction, when an 

overload situation occurs. For example, the MTG device may instead be allowed to 

access the network once every 30 minutes or once every hour during the overload 

situation. This new, reduced, configuration may be signaled or indicated to the 

MTG device e.g. by the transmission of "SI selection signal 2", as illustrated in 

figure 2. When applying a reduced access rate or frequency, the network can 

inform MTC devices e.g. to skip some of their upcoming measurement reports 

altogether, or to postpone them so that they can be combined into less frequent 

transmissions containing several measurement reports each. 

[033] \Nhether to skip or to postpone individual measurement reports can e.g. be

configurable by RRC signaling or indicated through the choice of synchronization 

signal. The latter case may require that additional synchronization signals are 

defined. It could be deterrnined in advance or on the fly based on different factors, 

e.g. the priority of the data or on UE subscription information. For exampie, when

the access restrictions apply, it may be desired to allow certain types of 

information without delay, e.g. different kinds of alarms, while other information, 

e.g. electricity meter readings, can either be skipped altogether or reported with

reduced periodicity, where the reports with reduced periodicity could possibly, as 

already mentioned, contain measurement reports from more than one 

measurement occasion. 

[034] The system information can either be transmitted via broadcast or dedicated

transmission. Transmission via broadcast has the merit of reduced overhead when 

the system is fully loaded, while dedicated signaling has the merit of allowing for 

more flexible configurations, e.g. as when some important MTG devices should be 

allowed to transmit despite high load. Such important MTG devices could e.g. be 

configured with multiple identical alternative SI alternatives or just a single one, 

which rnust then always be used, independent of the SI selection signal. Thereby, 

such MTC devices could have e.g. a high access rate even when using broadcast 
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of different SI selection signals. Further, this on/off grouping dedicated signaling 

allows a more fine granular approach, e.g. that some MTC devices are not allowed 

to transmit at all during high loads, some MTC devices are allowed to transmit with 

reduced periodicity during high loads, and some MTG devices are not impacted at 

all. To avoid the high overhead associated with dedicated signaling the "baseline", 

where "base!ine" here refers to that it is valid for many or most MTGs, system 

information configuration, including the baseline alternative sets, may be 

broadcasted, and "deviating'', referring to "valid for few" or ''exceptions to the 

baseline version'', MTC behavior may be signaled to concerned MTC dev:ces via 

dedicated signaling 

[035] The new SI and SI Selection Signals, according to embodiments of the

herein presented solution, directed to MTG devices, can be transmitted in the 

same time and frequency resources as used for the current, legacy, SI and SIBs, 

and they can be separated e.g. by using different codes for the different signals. 

[036] The herein described method and messages may be applied for MTC

devices whose traffic can tolerate delay. Information on the traffic type supported 

by different MTC devices can be provided to the network according to the prior art 

The method and signaling structure described herein may be supported e.g. by 

devices which can handle the extra energy consumption which may be needed for 

reading the extra SI related messages and for using more than one 

synchronization sequences. 

[037] As previously mentioned, even though the solution herein is primarily

described for MTC devices, other types of UEs could also use and benefit from the 

solution. For example, in very large cells, where a UE, such as a smartphone, 

could have problems with initial access due to that the UE signals do not reach the 

base station, the UE could use an extended coverage procedure for accessing the 

cell. When having accessed the cell, and e.g. when more data needs to be 

transmitted in the uplink, beamforming could be used to enable regular 

cornmunication between the UE and the base station. 
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[038] In a general manner, the herein suggested solution could be described as a

first radio communication node transmitting system information, SI, to a second 

radio communication node, where the system information contains multiple, 

alternative, sets, where each set assigns different values to one or multiple radio 

system parameters. For example, the one or multiple radio system parameters 

could be access related parameters such as cell barring information, while other 

states and parameters remains unaffected when applying a different SI set Such 

other states and parameters could be related to e.g. UE context, CRNTI, system 

bandwidth etc. Embodiments of the herein suggested solution may further 

comprise that a radio communication node (the first transmitting node, or another) 

transmits a signal, which may be denoted an "SI selection signal", indicating the 

set currently applicable in the radio communication system. The second radio 

communication node may receive the SI, including the multiple alternative sets, 

and may then receive the signal indicating the currently applicable set Based on 

the received signal, the second radio communication node may determine which 

set to apply. The first radio communication node may be a base station such as an 

eNB, and the second radio communication node may be a UE, such as an MTC

device, e.g. located in a basement in a building The SI selection signal may be a 

synchronization signal, which may be dedicated to MTC devices, or be a signal 

which is directed both to legacy UEs and to UEs operating in an extended. 

coverage mode 

[039] The SI is assumed to be transmitted, or othervvise provided, to devices very

seldom, or at least be received by the MTC devices very seidom, e.g. once at 

setup and then possibly when the whole or parts of the SI information need to be 

replaced due to some major change. 

[040] An exemplifying procedure in a network node, such as an eNB in an l TE

network, is iliustrated in figure 3a. The network node is operable to support an 

extended coverage mode, such as an implementation of "enhanced MTC 

coverage", as described above. The network node transmits SI to one or more 

UEs in an action 301. The UEs also support the extended coverage mode. The SI 

comprises at least one part for which a number of alternatives are provided. That 
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is, the SI comprises multiple alternative sets, where each set assigns different 

values to one or multiple radio system parameters. The network node then 

determines 303 which set, out of the muitiple alternative sets, that should currently 

be applied for a UE This action could, for example, be implemented by the two 

actions 303: 1 and 303:2, as illustrated in figure 3b, which will be further described 

below. 

[041] The network node then transmits an SI selection signal to the UE, where the

SI selection signal indicates the deterrn ined set, in accordance with the 

determining in the action 303. Thereby, the UE is enabled to apply currently 

appropriate radio system parameters, i.e. the parameters in the determined 

system information set. 

[042] The UEs could be MTC devices, such as power meters or alarm sensors,

but could alternatively be e.g. smartphones, tablets, computers or other devices,. 

The UEs could be experiencing unfavorable radio conditions, and be in need of 

features associated with the extended coverage mode, such as e.g. extensive 

repetition. The SI could be broadcasted or transmitted in a dedicated manner, as 

previously described. The part or parts of the SI for which alternative sets are 

provided may be reiated to different things, which will be further described below. 

[043] The determining of which set, out of the multiple alternative sets, that shouid

currently be applied for a UE could be performed in different ways. For example, 

the network node could determine the current load in a cell associated with the 

network node. The determined cell load could be compared with a threshold value, 

representing a boundary e.g. between a load defined as high load, and a load 

defined as normal load. Depending on the comparison, it could be determined 

whether the current ioad is e.g. "high" or "normal", and a set, out of the plurality of 

alternative sets, corresponding to the determined current conditions could be 

determined or identified, and be indicated to a concerned UE via the associated SI 

selection signal. The SI selection signal could be implemented or realized in 

different ways, as previously described. 
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[044] For example, at one point in time, the load may be determined by the

network node to be ''high". The network node then selects alternative SI set_2, 

which is to be used by a certain type of UE during high load. "Certain type of UE" 

could refer e.g. to a low priority MTG device. The SI selection signal associated 

with, and indicating, alternative SI set_2 is then transmitted to a UE, which is of the 

certain type. At a later point in time, the load in the cell may have changed, and be 

determined to be "normal''. Then, at normal load, there may be another set out of 

the alternative sets that should be applied for UEs of the certain type, e.g. 

alternative SI set_1. Then, the SI selection signal associated with, and indicating, 

alternative SI set_1 may be transmitted to the UE. The transmitting of different SI 

selection signals based on the determined load in the cell is illustrated as actions 

304 and 305 in figure 3b. There may be more than two alternative SI selection 

signals and alternative SI sets. The decision criterion may also be different than 

the example given in figure 3b. 

[045] The one or multiple radio system parameters rnay be related to cell access.

That is, the system pararneter comprised in the alternative sets may control e.g. 

whether the UE is allowed to access a cell or not, or to which extent the UE is 

allowed to access the cell. For example, the one or multiple radio system 

parameters may be related to so-called cell barring. 

[046] The SI selection signal may be a synchronization signal. By synchronization

signal is meant a reference signal or sequence which is used by UEs for 

synchronization. It could be a synchronization signal which is used for 

synchronization by legacy UEs and/or by UEs, such as MTC devices, which are in 

need of an extended coverage mode. Alternatively, one or more dedicated signals 

could be used as SI selection signals. 

[047] A procedure for updating system information, performed by a UE is

illustrated in figure 4. The UE may be e.g. an MTG device or a smartphone, which 

supports and is operable in an extended coverage mode, such as an 

implementation of so-called ''enhanced MTC coverage''. System Information, SI, is 

received 401 from a network node. The SI comprises multiple alternative sets, 

wher-e each set assigns different values to one or multiple radio system 
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parameters. Further, an 

SI selection signal is received 402 from the network node. The SI selection signal 

indicates one of the alternative sets Then, the UE applies 404, 405 the set out of 

the multiple alternative sets, which corresponds to the SI selection signal. 

Thereby, fast updating of system information is enabled, also in unfavorable radio 

conditions. 

[048] The SI, may be received from a base station over an air interface.

Alternatively, the SI and the associated alternative parts thereof may be provided 

to the UE in some other way, e.g. during instal!ation using e.g. a portable storage 

device, such as a USB memory. The received SI may be stored in the UE, e.g. in 

a memory. 

[049] The receiving of the SI may take a long time, e.g. wr1en the UE is located in

unfavorable radio conditions. For example, if the extended coverage mode reiies 

on repetition, the SI may need to be received e.g. 100 times for the UE to be able 

to decode it correctly. The SI selection signal may a!so need to be received a large 

number of tirnes for the same reasons, but since the SI selection signal only 

comprises a fraction of the amount of data as compared to the SI information, the 

time is takes to receive the SI selection signal is small in comparison 

[050] The applying of the set indicated by the SI selection signal may comprise

determining which alternative SI set that is indicated by the received SI selection 

signal. This determining may comprise use of a mapping table or other 

interpretation scheme stored in, or at least accessib!e to, the UE. The mapping 

table could be provided to the UE e.g. as part of the received SI or in some other 

therefore suitable way. At a later time instant, the UE may receive a second SI 

selection signal, indicating that another one of the alternative SI sets of the 

received SI should be used, instead of the one determined/selected based on the 

received first SI selection signal. The UE may then determine, based on the 

second SI selection signal, which alternative SI set that should be applied. This 

applying of different SI sets based on the SI selection signal is illustrated as 

actions 404 and 405 in figure 4. It should be noted that there may be more than 

two alternative SI selection signals and sets. 
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[05•i] As described above, the one or multiple radio system parameters may be 

related to ceil access, such as ceil barring. 

[052] The SI selection signal, which may be e.g. a synchronization signal, has

been described above, and will therefore not be described in more detail here. 

[053] Embodiments described herein also relate to a network node operable in a

wireless communication system. The network node is adapted to perform at least 

one embodiment of the method described above. The network node is associated 

with the same technical features, objects and advantages as the method 

described above. The networl.;; node will be described in brief in order to avoid 

unnecessary repetition. 

[054] Below, an exemplifying network node, 501, adapted to enable the

performance of the above described procedure in a network node, will be 

described with reference to figure 5. The network node supports an extended 

coverage mode such as an implementation of the enhanced MTC coverage mode 

described above. 

[055] The part of the network node which is most affected by the adaptation to the

herein described method is illustrated as an arrangement 501, surrounded by a 

dashed line. The network node could be a base station such as an eNB in an l TE 

communication system. The network node 500 and arrangement 501 is further 

illustrated as to communicate with other entities via a communication unit 502 

which may be regarded as part of the arrangement 501. Tr1e communication unit 

comprises means for communication, such as e.g. a receiver 509 and a 

transmitter 508, or a transceiver. The communication unit may alternatively be 

denoted "interface". The arrangement or network node may further comprise other 

functional units 507, such as e.g. functional units providing regular eNB functions, 

and may further comprise one or more storage units 506. 

[056] The arrangement 501 could be implemented e.g by· one or more of: a

processor or a micro processor and adequate software and memory for storing 

thereof, a Programmable Logic Device (PLO) or other electronic component(s) or 
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processing circuitry configured to perform the actions described above, e.g. in any 

of the figures 3a--3b. 

[057] The arrangement part of the network node may be implemented and/or

described as follows: 

The network node comprises a transmitting unit 503, adapted to transmit system 

information, SI, to one or more UEs, said SI comprising multiple alternative sets, 

where each set assigns different values to one or multiple radio system 

parameters. The network node further comprises a control unit, 504, adapted to 

determine which set, out of the multiple alternative sets, that should currently be 

applied for a UE. The control unit, or some other unit in the arrangement, is further 

adapted to transmit an SI selection signal to the UE, the SI selection signal 

indicating the determined set The term "transmit" also covers triggering 

transmission of the SI selection signal. 

[058] As described above, the one or multiple radio system parameters may be

related to ce!I access, e.g. to cell barring. Further, the SI selection signal may be a 

synchronization signal, as previously described. 

[059] Embodiments described herein also relate to a UE operable in a wireless

communication system. The UE is adapted to perform at least one embodiment of 

the method described above The UE is associated with the same technical 

features, objects and advantages as the method, performed by a UE, described 

above. The network node will be described in brief in order to avoid unnecessary 

repetition. 

[060] Below, an exemplifying UE 601, adapted to enable the performance of the

above described procedure performed by a UE will be described with reference to 

figure 6. The UE 600 is operable in a wireless communication system. The UE 

supports an extended coverage mode, such as an implementation of the 

enhanced MTC coverage mode described above. 

[061] The part of H1e UE which is most affected by the adaptation to the herein

described method is illustrated as an arrangement 601, surrounded by a dashed 
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line. The network node could be a UE such as an MTC device or a smartphone in 

an L TE communication system. The UE 600 and arrangement 601 is further 

illustrated as to communicate with other entities via a communication unit 602 

which may be regarded as part of tr1e arrangement 601. The communication unit 

comprises means for communication, such as e.g. a receiver 609 and a 

transmitter 608, or a transceiver. The communication unit may alternatively be 

denoted "interface;,. The arrangement or UE may further comprise other functional 

units 607, such as e.g. functional units providing regular UE functions, and may 

further comprise one or more storage units 606. 

[062] The arrangement 60·1 could be implemented e.g by one or more of: a

processor or a micro processor and adequate software and memory for storing 

thereof, a Programmable logic Device (PLO) or other electronic component(s) or 

processing circuitry configured to perform the actions described above, e.g. in 

figure 4. 

[063] The arrangement part of the UE may be implemented and/or described as

follows: 

The UE comprises a receiver unit 603, adapted to receive system information, SI, 

from a network node, said SI comprising multiple alternative sets, where each set 

assigns different values to one or multiple radio system parameters, and further 

adapted to receive an SI selection signal from the network node, the SI selection 

signal indicating one of the alternative sets. The UE further comprises an applying 

unit 605, adapted to apply the set indicated by the SI selection signal. 

[064] As described above, the one or multiple radio system parameters may be

related to cell access, e.g. to cell barring. Further, the SI selection signa! may be 

e.g. a synchrornzation signal, as previously described.

[065] The UE may further comprise a determining unit 604, which could

alternatively be denoted "selecting unit" and/or "identifying unif'. The determining 

unit may be adapted to determine which SI selection signal that has been 

received, and which set, of the multiple alternative sets of SI, that should be 

applied, based on the received SI selection signal. The determining could be 
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based on different things, such as a mapping table or other decision scheme, 

stored in the UE, as previously described. Alternatively, the applying unit could be 

adapted to perform this step. 

[066] Figure 7 schematically shows a possible embodiment of an arrangement

700, which also can be an alternative way of disclosing an embodiment of the 

arrangement 501 or 601 illustrated in any of figures 5 or 6. Comprised in the 

arrangement 700 are here a processing unit 706, e.g. with a DSP (Digital Signal 

Processor). The processing unit 706 may be a single unit or a plurality of units to 

perform different actions of procedures described herein. The arrangement 700 

may also comprise an input unit 702 for receiving signals from other entities, and 

an output unit 704 for providing signal(s) to other entities. The input unit 702 and 

the output unit 704 may be arranged as an integrated entity. 

[067] Furthermore, the arrangement 700 may comprise at least one computer

program product 708 in the form of a non-volatile or volatile memory, e.g. an 

EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory), a flash 

rnemory and/or a hard drive. The computer program product 708 may comprise a 

computer program 710, which comprises code means, which when executed in 

the processing unit 706 in the arrangement 700 causes the arrangement andior a 

node in which the arrangement is comprised to perform the actions e.g. of the 

procedures described earlier in conjunction with figure 3a, 3b or 4. 

[068] The computer program 710 may be configured as a computer program code

structured in computer program modules. Hence, in an exemplifying embodiment 

for use in a network node, the code means in the computer program 710 of the 

arrangement 700 comprises a transmitter module 71 0a for transmitting System 

Information. The computer program 710 may further comprise a determirnng 

module 71 Ob, for determining a cell load. The computer program 710 further 

comprises a selecting module 710c, for selecting or determining which set out of 

multiple sets related to the SI, to apply, e.g. based on the ceil load, and thereby 

determining, which SI selection signal to transmit to a UE. The computer program 

may further comprise additional computer program modules 71 0d, adapted to 
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provide some or all of the different actions of the embodiments described above in 

conjunction with the procedure in a network node. 

[069] A corresponding arrangement in a UE could be described in a similar

manner, with the necessary changes made, which changes may be derived from 

other parts of this document. 

[070] The modules 7·1 0a-c could essentially perform the actions of the flow

illustrated in figure 3a or 3b, to emulate the arrangement 501 illustrated in figure 5. 

[071] Although the code means in the embodiment disclosed above in conjunction

with figure 7 are implemented as computer program modules which when 

executed in the processing unit causes the decoder to perform the actions 

descnbed above in the conJunction with figures mentioned above, at least one of 

the code means may in alternative embodiments be implemented at least partly as 

hardware circuits. 

[072] The processor may be a single CPU (Central processing unit), but could

also comprise two or more processing units. For example, the processor may 

include general purpose microprocessors; instruction set processors and/or 

related chips sets and/or special purpose microprocessors such as ASICs 

(Application Specific Integrated Circuit). The processor may also comprise board 

memory for caching purposes. The computer program may be carried by a 

computer program product connected to the processor. The computer program 

product may comprise a computer readable medium on which the computer 

program is stored. For example, the computer program product may be a flash 

memorf, a RAM (Random-access memory) ROM (Read-On!y Memory) or an 

EEPROM, and the computer program modules described above could in 

alternative embodiments be distributed on different computer program products in 

the form of memories within the network node or within the UE. 

[073] The above description of various embodiments of the herein suggested

technology, while not limited to use in LTE systems, may be read and understood 

in the context of the existing 3GPP standards and revisions thereto, and may be 
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understood to reflect adaptations of well-known physical structures and devices to 

carry out the described techniques. 

[07 4] Examples of severai embodiments of the herein suggested technology have 

been described in detail above. Those skiiled in the art will appreciate that the 

herein suggested technology can be implemented in other ways than those 

specifically set forth herein, without departing from essential characteristics of the 

suggested technology. 

[075] The solution suggested by the inventors is herein mostly described in terms

of EPS/L TE It should, however, be noted that the general concepts of the solution 

are applicable also at least to UMTSiVVCDMA/HSPA, and other systems having an 

extended coverage mode to support e.g. MTC devices in unfavorable radio 

conditions. 

[076] It is to be understood that U1e choice of interacting units or modules, as weil

as the naming of the units are only for exemplifying purpose, and nodes suitable to 

execute any of the methods described above may be configured in a plurality of 

alternative ways in order to be able to execute the suggested process actions. 

[077] It should also be noted that the units or modules described in this disclosure

are to be rngarded as logical entities and not with necessity as separate physical 

entities. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

3GPP 

BS 

C--RNTI 

eNB, 

eNodeB 

3r'-1 Generation Partnership Project

Base Station, e.g. eNB 

Cell Radio Network Temporary Identifier 

evolved (E-UTRAN) NodeB 

EPS Evolved Packet System 

E-UTRAN Evolved UTRAN

HSPA High Speed Packet Access 

L TE Long Term Evolution 
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MTC 

RRC 

UE 

UMTS 

UTRAN 
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Machine Type Communication 

Radio Resource Control 

User Equipment 

Universal Mobile Telecommunications System 

Universal Terrestrial Radio Access Network 
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CLAIMS 

1. Method for updating system information, performed by a network node in

a wireless communication system, the method comprising:

-transmitting system information, SI, to one or more User

Equipments, UEs, said SI comprising multiple alternative sets, where 

each set assigns different values to one or multiple radio system 

parameters; 

-determining which set, out of the multiple alternative sets, that should

currently be applied for a UE; 

-transmitting an SI selection signal to the UE, the SI selection signal

indicating the determined set, 

thus enabling the UE to apply currently appropriate radio system 

parameters. 

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein the one or multiple radio system

parameters are related to cell access.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the one or multiple radio

system parameters are related to cell barring.

4. Method according to any of the preceding claims, \l\i'herein the SI selection

signal is a synchronization signal.

5. Method according to any of the preceding claims, wherein the UE is a

Machine Type Communication, MTC, device

6. Method for updating system information performed by a User equipment,

UE, in a wireless communication system, the method comprising:

-receiving system information, SI, from a network node, said SI

comprising multiple alternative sets, where each set assigns different 

values to one or multiple radio system parameters; 

-receiving an SI selection signal frorn the network node, the SI

selection signal indicating one of the alternative sets; 

IPR2022-00468 
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-applying the set indicated by the SI selection signal,

thus enabling fast updating of system information. 

7. Method according to claim 6, wherein the one or multiple radio system

parameters are related to cell access.

8. Method according to claim 6 or 7, wherein the one or multiple radio

system parameters are related to cell barring.

9. Method according to any of claims 6-8, wherein the SI selection signal is a

synchronization signal.

10. Method according to any of any of claims 6-9, wherein the UE is a

Machine Type Communication, MTG, device.

11. Network node for updating system information, being operable in a

wireless communication system, the network node comprising:

-a transmitting unit (503), adapted to transmit system information, SI,

to one or more User Equipments, UEs, said SI comprising multiple 

alternative sets, wr1ere each set assigns different values to one or 

multiple radio system parameters; 

--a control unit (504), adapted to determine which set, out of the 

multiple alternative sets, that should currently be applied for a UE; 

and further adapted to transmit an SI selection signal to the UE, the 

SI selection Signal indicating the determined set. 

12. Network node according to claim 11, wherein the one or multiple radio

system parameters are related to cell access.

13. Network node according to claims ·11 or 12, wherein the one or multiple

radio system parameters are related to cell barring.

14. Network node according to any of claims 1 •i-13, wherein the SI selection

signal is a synchronization signal.
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15. User Equipment, UE, for updating system information, being operable in

a wireless communication system, the UE comprising:

-a receiving unit (603), adapted to receive system information, SI,

from a network node, said SI comprising multiple alternative sets, 

where each set assigns different values to one or multiple radio 

system parameters; and further adapted to receive an SI selection 

signal from the network node, the SI selection signal indicating one of 

the alternative sets; and 

-an applying unit (605), adapted to apply the set indicated by the SI

selection signal. 

16. User Equipment, UE according to claim 15, wherein the one or multiple

radio system parameters are related to cell access.

17. User Equipment, UE according to claim 15 or 16, wherein the one or

multiple radio system parameters are related to eel! barring.

18. User Equipment, UE according to any of claims 15-17, wherein the SI

selection signal is a synchronization signal.
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Notice 
This translation is machine-generated. It cannot be guaranteed that it is intelligible, accurate, 

complete, reliable or fit for specific purposes. Critical decisions, such as commercially relevant or 

financial decisions, should not be based on machine-translation output. 

DESCRIPTION RU2419213C2 

10 METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR PROVIDING FEEDBACK FOR BEAM FORMATION IN 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 

[0001] 

15 This application claims priority in accordance with US Provisional Application No. 60 I 816,988 

entitled "METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR PROVIDING BEAMFORMING FEEDBACK IN 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS", filed 27 June 2006, assigned to the assignee of 

this application and incorporated herein by reference. 

[0002] 

22 State of the art 

[0003] 

26 Technical field to which the invention relates 

[0004] 

30 The present disclosure relates generally to the field of communications, and more specifically to 

techniques for transmitting feedback information for beamforming in wireless communication 

systems. 

[0005] 

36 Description of the prior art 
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[0006] 

40 In a wireless communication system, a transmitter may use multiple (T) transmit antennas to 

transmit data to a receiver equipped with multiple (R) receive antennas. 

42 The multiple transmit and receive antennas form a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) 

channel that can be used to improve throughput and I or improve reliability. 

44 For example, a transmitter can transmit up to T data streams simultaneously via T transmit 

antennas to improve throughput. 

46 Alternatively, the transmitter can transmit a single data stream across ail T transmit antennas to 

improve receiver reception. 

[0007] 

51 Good performance {eg good throughput) can be obtained by transmitting one or more 

beamforming data streams. 

53 For beamforming, the transmitter can obtain a channel estimate for the MIMO channel, derive 

steering matrices based on the channel estimate, and perform spatial processing on the 

transmission using steering matrices. 

56 The transmitter can obtain the channel estimate in several ways, depending on the duplexing 

scheme used by the system and the capabilities of the transmitter and receiver. 

58 It is desirable to maintain beamforming with as little complexity as possible for both the 

transmitter and receiver. 

[0008] 

63 The essence of the invention 

[0009] 

67 Beamforming support technologies for stations in wireless networks are described herein. 

ea In one aspect, a station can support implicit feedback or explicit feedback beamforming, being 

able to transmit and receive sounding frames, respond to a test request by transmitting a 

sounding frame, and respond to an explicit feedback request. 

11 Implicit feedback and explicit feedback are two ways to obtain M!MO channel information and 

are described below. The station must be able to perform implicit or explicit beamforming with 

another station with the same capabilities. 

[001 0] 

n In another aspect, a station can perform beamforming using explicit feedback and zero data 

burst (NOP) sounding. 

19 The station can transmit the first frame with a request for explicit feedback and can also transmit 
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an NOP having at !east one test field but no data field. The station can receive the second frame 

with explicit feedback, which can be derived from the NOP. The station may output control 

information (eg, steering matrices) based on explicit feedback and may then transmit a 

controlled beamforming frame based on the control information. 

[0011] 

a1 In yet another aspect, a station can perform implicit feedback beamforming and NOP sounding. 

The station may transmit the first frame with a test request and may receive an NOP in 

response. 

go The station may output control information based on the NOP and may then transmit a 

controlled beamforming frame based on the control information. 

[0012] 

gs In yet another aspect, a station can perform bi-directional beamforming with implicit feedback 

and NOP sensing. 

e1 The station can transmit the first frame with the test request and can also transmit the first NDP 

either before or after the first frame. The station may receive the first controlled beamforming 

frame based on the first control information that may be derived from the first NOP. The station 

may also receive the second NDP in response to the test request and may output the second 

control information based on the second NOP. The station may then transmit a second steered 

beamforming frame based on the second control information. 

[0013] 

10a The station can also perform MPDU sensing beamforming, which uses frames having both test 

fields and data fields. 

108 Such a frame can carry a data unit (MPDU) in accordance with a medium access control 

(MAC) protocol. Various aspects and properties of the disclosure are described in more detail 

below. 

[0014] 

114 Brief Description of Drawings 

[0015] 

118 Figure 1 shows a wireless communication network. 

[0016] 
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122 On figa, 28 and 3C shows three PPOU formats in accordance with IEEE 802.11 n. 

[0017] 

12a 3 shows a MAC frame format according to IEEE 802.11 n. 

[0018] 

130 4 shows unidirectional explicit beamforming with NOP sensing. 

[0019] 

134 5 shows implicit unidirectional beamforming with NOP sensing. 

[0020] 

13a 6 shows implicit bi-directional beamforming with NOP sensing. 

[0021] 

142 7 shows unidirectional explicit beamforming with MPDU sounding. 

[0022] 

146 8 shows implicit unidirectional beamforming with MPDU sounding. 

[0023] 

150 Figure 9 shows implicit bidirectional beamforming with MPOU sounding. 

[0024] 

1s4 10 shows a calibration with NOP sensing. 

[0025] 

1sa Figure 11 shows the MPOU probed calibration. 

[0026] 

162 12 shows a calibration with simultaneous sensing of NDP and MPDU. 
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[0027] 

166 13 shows a control frame for transmitting channel state information (CSI) on a feedback 

channel. 

[0028] 

11114 and 15 show beamforming by a station. 

[0029] 

175 Figures 16 and 17 show explicit beamforming with NDP sensing. 

[0030] 
119 Figures 18 and 19 show implicit beamforming with NDP sensing. 

[0031] 

1a3 Figures 20 and 21 show bi-directional implicit beamforming with NDP sensing. 

[0032] 

1a1 Figures 22 and 23 show a calibration with NDP sensing. 

[0033] 
191 Figures 24 and 25 show CS! feedback transmission for calibration. 

[0034] 
195 Fig. 26 shows a block diagram of two stations. 

[0035] 

199 Detailed description of the invention 

[0036] 

203 The technologies described here can be used in a variety of wireless networks and systems 

such as wireless local area networks (LANs), wireless metropolitan area networks (WMANs), 

wireless regional area networks (WWANs), etc. 
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206 The terms "networks" and "systems" are often used interchangeably. 

[0037] 

210 Any of the radio technologies from the IEEE 802.11 family of standards, Hiperlan, etc. can be 

implemented in WLAN. 

212 WMAN can implement the IEEE 802.16 standard, etc. 

213 WWAN may be a cellular network, such as a code division multiple access (CDMA) network, a 

time division multiple access (TDMA) network, a frequency division multiple access (FDMA) 

network, an orthogonal FDMA network (OFDMA), an FDMA network single carrier {SC

FDMA), etc. 

217 For clarity, certain aspects of the technologies are described below for a WLAN that 

implements the IEEE 802.11 n standard. 

[0038] 

222 The IEEE 802.11 n standard uses Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM), which 

is a modulation technology that partitions the bandwidth of a system into multiple (K) 

orthogonal subcarriers. 

225 For operation within 20 MHz, in accordance with IEEE 802.11 n, a total number of K = 64 

subcarriers is defined using OFDM and assigned indices from -32 to +31. 

221The total number of 64 subcarriers includes 52 data subcarriers with indices± {1 ... , 6, 8 ... , 20, 

22 ... , 28} and four pilot subcarriers with indices±{?, 21}. 

229 The DC (direct current) subcarrier with index O of the remaining subcarriers is not used. 

230 For operation in the 40 MHz band in accordance with IEEE 802.11 n, the total number of 

subcarriers K = 128 with indices from -64 to +63 is determined, and they include 108 data 

subcarriers with indices± {2, 10, 12, 24, 26 ... , 52, 54 ... , 58} and six pilot subcarriers with 

indices ± {11, 25, 54}. 

234 IEEE 802.11 n also supports MIMO transmission over multiple transmit antennas to multiple 

receive antennas. 

23s IEEE 802.11 n is described in IEEE P802.11 n TM I D1 .0 entitled "Part 11: Wireless LAN Medium 

Access Control {MAC) and Physical Layer (PHY) specifications: Enhancements for Higher 

Throughput" dated March 2006 and in IEEE P802. 11 n TM I D2.00 entitled "Part 11: Wireless 

LAN Medium Access Control (MAC) and Physical Layer (PHY) specifications: Amendment: 

Enhancements for Higher Throughput" dated February 2007. 

[0039] 

2441 shows a wireless network 100 with an access point 110 and multiple stations 120. 

245 In general, a wireless network can include any number of access points and any number of 

stations. 

241 A station is a device that communicates with another station over a wireless medium/ channel. 
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248 A station may also be called a terminal, mobile station, user equipment, subscriber unit, etc., 

and may contain some or all of their functions. 

250 The station can be a cell phone, portable device, wireless device, personal digital assistant 

(PDA), laptop, wireless modem, cordless telephone, and so on. 

252 An access point is a station that provides access to services distributed over a wireless 

medium for stations associated with that access point. 

254 An access point may also be called a base station, base transmitting station (BTS), Node B, 

etc., and may contain some or all of their functions. 

256 Stations 120 can communicate with access point 110 and I or with each other using peer to 

peer communication. 

258 The access point 110 can be connected to the data network 130 and can communicate with 

other devices via the data network. 

260 Data network 130 may be the Internet, intranet, and/ or any other wired or wireless network. 

[0040] 

2134 The technologies described herein can be used for MIMO transmission on the downlink, uplink, 

and peer to peer. 

266 For downlink communication, access point 110 can be a transmitter and station 120 can be 

receivers. 

288 For uplink data transmission, stations 120 can be transmitters and access point 110 can be a 

receiver. 

270 In peer-to-peer transmission, one of the stations 120 may be a transmitter and the other station 

120 may be a receiver. 

[0041] 

275 A MIMO channel formed by multiple (T) transmit antennas at a transmitter and multiple (R) 

receive antennas at a receiver may be characterized by an Hk matrix of R x T channels for 

each subcarrier k or each subcarrier group of interest. 

218 The channel matrix Hk can be diagonalized by performing an eigenvalue decomposition of the 

correlation matrix for Hk as follows. 

[0043] 
283 where Rk is the T x T correlation matrix for Hk, 

[0044] 
287V 

288 k is a unitary T x T matrix whose columns are eigenvectors Rk, 
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[0045] 
2921\ 

293 k is a T x T diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of Rk, and 

[0046] 

291 "H" denotes the result of conjugate transposition. 

[0047] 

301 The unitary matrix Vk is characterized by the property VH k 

302V 

303 k = I, where ! is the identity matrix. 

304 The columns of the unitary matrix are orthogonal to each other, and each column has unit 

cardinality. 

306 Vk is also called a beamforming matrix. 

301 The diagonal matrix /\k contains possible nonzero values along the diagonal and zeros 

elsewhere. 

309 Diagonal elements Ak are eigenvalues representing the power amplification factors of the 

eigenmodes Rk. 

[0048] 

314 The transmitter (or beamformer) can perform beamforming transmit spatial processing for the 

receiver (or beamforming receiver) as follows: 

[0049] 
319 LvL (2) 

[0050] 

323 where xk is a vector of up to T data symbols intended for transmission of subcarrier k, 

[0051] 

327Q 

328 k is a steering matrix for subcarrier k that can be derived based on Vk, and 

[0052] 
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3322 

333 k is a vector with T output symbols for the T transmit antennas for subcarrier k. 

[0053] 

337 During beamforming, equation (2) controls or shapes the beams transmitted from the 

transmitter to the receiver. 

339 For effective beamforming, the transmitter must have an accurate estimate of the MIMO 

channel response from the transmitter to the receiver. 

341 This MIMO channel information can be used to derive appropriate steering matrices for spatial 

processing of the transmission, for directing beams from the transmitter to the receiver. 

[0054] 

346 Beamforming can be done in a variety of ways and can be supported by different protocol data 

units (PDUs). 

348 For clarity, the POU beamforming defined in IEEE 802.11 n is described below. 

[0055] 

352 In IEEE 802.11 n, the MAC protocol treats data as a MAC POU {MPDU). 

353 The Physical Layer Convergence Protocol (PLCP) then processes the MPDU to generate a 

PLCP PDU (PPDU). 

355 PPDU can also be referred to as packet, frame, etc. 

356 The physical layer (PHY) then processes and transmits each PPDU over the wireless medium. 

351 In IEEE 802.11 n, high-throughput PPDUs (HT-PPDUs) can be used to transmit MIMO from 

multiple transmit antennas to multiple receive antennas. 

[0056] 

362 2A shows the structure of HT-PPDU 210 with mixed HT format in IEEE 802.11 n. 

363The HT-PPDU 210 includes a mixed mode preamble followed by a data field. 

364 The mixed mode preamble includes (i) an inheritance preamble consisting of an inheritance 

short test field (L-STF) and an inheritance long test field (L-L TF), (ii) an inheritance signal field 

(L-SIG), (iii), an HT signal field (HT-SIG); and (iv) an HT preamble consisting of a short HT test 

field (HT-STF) and one or more long HT test fields (HT-L TF). 

368 The number of HT-L TFs is equal to or greater than the number of data streams transmitted 

simultaneously. Long and short test fields can carry well-known test symbols that can be used 

for frame detection, timing, frequency estimation and equalization, automatic gain control 

(AGC), channel estimation, etc. The L-SIG and HT-SIG fields can carry signaling information 

for the HT-PPDU. For example, the HT-SIG field carries (i) a Length field, which denotes the 

length of the data field, and (ii) a Not Sounding field, which denotes whether or not the HT-
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PPOU is a sounding PPOU. The probe PPOU is a PPOU carrying known test symbols that can 

be used for channel estimation. The data field carries the payload of the HT-PPOU, which can 

be one or more MPOUs and can be of variable length, indicated by the Length field. 

[0057] 
380 28 shows the structure of an HT-PPOU 220 with a new greenfield HT format (HT) according to 

IEEE 802.11 n. 

3a2The HT-PPDU 220 includes a format preamble on a new basis followed by a data field. The 

preamble of the format on the new basis includes a short field of testing the format on a new 

basis of HT {HT-GF-STF), a long testing field of HT (HT-L TF1, VP-RTP1 ), an HT-SIG field and 

one or more HT-L TF fields ... 

[0058] 

389 The HT-PPDU 210 and 220 can be used as sounding PPDUs by setting O in the Not Sounding 

field and enabling enough HT-L TF. The probe PPOU that carries the data is called the probe 

MPOU. 

[0059] 
395 2C shows the structure of a null data packet {NOP) 230 with a preamble format on a new basis 

in accordance with IEEE 802.11 n. 

391 The NOP 230 is a probing PPDU that does not carry data and may also be called a zero length 

frame (ZLF), etc. 

399 The NOP 230 can be generated by setting O in the Length field, setting O in the Not Sounding 

field, including enough HT-L TFs, and excluding the Data data field. 

[0060] 

404 HT-PPDU 210, 220 and 230 are some of the PPDU formats supported by IEEE 802.11 n. 

405 PPDU formats supported by IEEE 802.11 n are described in the above IEEE 802.11 n 

documents. 

[0061] 

410 3 shows the structure of a MAC frame 300 in accordance with IEEE 802.11 n. 

411 The MAC frame 300 includes various fields such as an HT Control field, a Frame Body field, 

and a frame check sequence (FCS) field. The Frame Body field carries data for the MAC 

frame. The FCS field carries an FCS value that is generated based on the contents of the 

other fields of the MAC frame and is used to detect MAC frame errors. The HT Control field 

includes various fields such as a Unk Adaptation Control field, a CS! I Steering field, an NOP 
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Announcement field, and a Reverse Direction Grant (ROG) I More PPDU field. The Link 

Adaptation Control field includes a Test Request (TRQ) field and an MCS request or Antenna 

Selection Indication (MAI) field. The MAI field includes a request (MRQ) field for a modulation 

coding scheme {MCS). Table 1 presents the various MAC fields shown in FIG. 3 and provides 

a description for each MAC field. The frame and MAC field formats and various types of 

explicit feedback indicated by the CS! I Steering field are described in the IEEE 802.11 n 

documents cited above. 

[0062] 

42eTable 1 

427 MAC field 

428 Description 

429TRQ 

430 0 = Transponder transmitter did not receive a request to send a Probing PPDU, 1 = 

Transponder transmitter received a request to transmit a Probing PPDU. 

432MRQ 

433 0 = no MCS feedback requested, 1 = MCS feedback requested. 

434 CS! I Steering 

435 0 = no feedback required, 1 = request for CS! feedback, 2 = request for uncompressed 

beamforming feedback matrix, 3 = request for compressed beamforming feedback matrix. 

437 NOP Announcement 

438 0 = no further NOP, 1 = no further NDP. 

439 ROG / More PPDU 

440 0 = PPDU carrying the MAC frame is the last transmission, 1 = PPDU carrying the MAC frame 

is followed by another PPDU, 0 = no reverse grant sent, 1 = reverse grant present 

[0063] 

445 Table 2 lists the two sounding types and provides a short description of each sounding type. 

446 NDP does not carry a MAC frame and thus does not contain the HT Control field. 

447 Therefore, there may be certain restrictions on the use of NDP, as well as on the way the NOP 

can be transmitted. 

[0064] 

452tabie 2 

453 Sensing type 

454 Description 

455 MPDU sounding 

456 Using data carrying Probing PPDU and HT Control field. 

457 NDP Probing 
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458 Using a probing PPDU that does not carry data and does not contain an HT Control field. 

[0065] 

462 Table 3 lists the two types of beamforming / feedback circuits supported by IEEE 802.11 n and 

provides a short description of each type of feedback. 

[0066] 

401Table 3 

468 Feedback type 

469 Description 

410 Implicit feedback 

411 The beamforming receiver transmits the sounding PPDU. The beamformer derives the MIMO 

channel estimate from the sounding PPDU and calculates steering matrices based on the 

MIMO channel estimate. 

474 Explicit feedback 

475 The beamformer transmits the probe PPDU. The beamformer derives the MIMO channel 

estimate from the probe PPDU and feeds back to the beamformer, 

477 The beamformer calculates the steering matrices based on the feedback. 

[0067] 

481 Implicit feedback can be used in time division duplexing (TDD) networks in which transmissions 

between stations are carried out on a single time division frequency channel. 

483 In this case, the channel response for one connection can be assumed to be the mutual 

channel response for the other connection. 

485 Explicit feedback can be used for both TDD and Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) networks. 

[0068] 

488 Beamforming can be used if the transmitting station and the receiving station both support the 

same type of feedback, which can be implicit feedback or explicit feedback. 

491 If one station only supports implicit feedback and the other station only supports explicit 

feedback, then beamforming may not be available to those stations due to interaction 

problems between the two types of feedback. 

484 The two types of feedback are incompatible for several reasons. 

495 First, a station that only supports implicit feedback may not be able to transmit appropriate 

feedback to a station that only supports explicit feedback. 

497 Second, there may not be a mechanism to stimulate a station that only supports explicit 

feedback to transmit a probing PPDU. In addition, the two types of probing may not be 

compatible. 
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[0069] 

503 In one aspect, a station can be designed with the following capabilities to support both implicit 

feedback and explicit feedback for beamforming: 

[0070] 

5oa 1) transmitting and receiving a sounding PPOU, 

[0071] 

512 2) a test request (TRQ) response by transmitting a Probing PPOU, and 

[0072] 

516 3) responding to a request for explicit feedback" 

[0073] 

520 By supporting this set of capabilities presented above, a station may be able to perform implicit 

or explicit beamforming with another station supporting the same set of capabilities. 

[0074] 

525 In one design, a station can support only NOP sounding, or only MPOU sounding, or both NOP 

sounding and MPOU sounding. A station may notify its sensing capability using a transmit 

beamforming (TxBF) Capability field that is included in certain frames, such as a beacon 

frame, an association request frame, an association response, a probe request frame, and a 

probe response frame. 

530 In another design, the beamformer may support NOP sensing transmission and offset sensing 

reception, and the beamforming receiver may support NOP sensing reception and offset 

sensing transmission. 

533 in IEEE 802.11 n, the reference to multiple dimensions is extended to multiple test symbols 

using a specific orthonormal matrix. 

535 When using biased sensing, this propagation is performed separately for test symbols 

associated with data dimensions and test symbols associated with additional spatial 

dimensions (extension of spatial streams in 802.11 n). 

538 Thus, soundings for spatial expansion streams can be time-sliced from soundings for data 

dimensions. 

540 Offset sounding can be used when the number of dimensions to sound exceeds the number of 

data dimensions or space-time streams (NSTS). 
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542 Offset sounding can only be available for MPDU soundings and can be used for additional 

dimension sounding for MPDU soundings. The beamforming receiver can respond to the CS! 

feedback request sent by the NDP beamformer. 

545 The beamformer can respond to a beamforming receiver sensing request. 

[0075] 

549 Beamforming can be performed with implicit feedback or explicit feedback, which can be 

supported by NOP sensing and I or MPOU sensing. Beamforming can also be performed for 

unidirectional transmission from one station to another station, or for bi-directional 

transmission between two stations. 

553 There can be exchanges between different sequences of frames for different beamforming 

scenarios. 

555 For clarity, examples of framing for some beamforming scenarios are described below. 

[0076] 

559 4 shows an example of a frame exchange for unidirectional explicit beamforming with NOP 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontroiied frame 410 requesting feedback for one of 

the feedback types shown in Table 1. 

582 An unsteered frame is a frame transmitted without beamforming, and a steered frame is a 

frame transmitted with beamforming. 

564 Frame 410 may be a request to send (RTS) frame containing a requested duration for the time 

required to transmit pending transmissions of data and associated signals. 

566 The NDP Announcement field of frame 410 may be set to 1 to indicate that an NDP wrn follow. 

Station B may receive an RTS frame 410, satisfy the request, and transmit an uncontrolled 

Clear to Send (CTS) frame 412, which may carry any data that Station B may have for Station 

A. The RTS and CTS frames are control frames that can be exchanged for wireless

redundancy and to eliminate mutual interference from implicit stations. 

511 RTS and CTS frames can also be dropped. 

[0077] 

575 Station A may transmit NOP 414 and an unmanaged frame 416, which may represent a data 

frame or some other frame. 

577 NDP 414 may be transmitted in a short inter-frame time (SIFS) at the end of frame 412. 

578 The RDG field of frame 416 may be set to 1 to indicate a reverse direction grant that can 

transfer wireless media control to station B. Station B may estimate the M!MO channel 

response based on NDP 414 and generate explicit feedback of the type requested by station 

A. Station B can then transmit an uncontrolled frame 418 with explicit feedback.

582 Station A can receive explicit feedback, can derive steering matrices based on the feedback, 

and transmit a steered data frame 420 using the steering matrices for beamforming. 
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[0078] 

587 Unidirectional explicit beamforming with NDP sensing can also be accomplished in other ways. 

588 For example, RTS and CTS frames may be omitted or replaced with other types of frames. 

5139 NDP 414 may be transmitted within SIFS time after frame 416, whose NDP Announcement 

field may be set to 1 to indicate that NDP follows. 

[0079] 

59-15 shows an example of a frame exchange for unidirectional implicit beamforming with NDP 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 510 and station B may return an 

uncontrolled CTS frame 512. Station A may then transmit an uncontrolled frame 514 whose 

TRQ field may be set to 1 to indicate a test request and whose RDG field may be set to 1 to 

indicate a reverse direction grant. 

599 Station B may then transmit an uncontrolled frame 516, an NDP 518, and an uncontrolled 

frame 520 based on the reverse direction grant in the frame 514. 

601 The NDP Announcement field of frame 516 may be set to 1 to indicate that an NDP will follow, 

and the More PPDU field may be set to 1 to indicate that another frame follows. 

603 NDP 518 may be transmitted within SIFS time after frame 516. 

604 The More PPDU field of frame 520 may be set to Oto indicate that no more frame follows. 

605 Station A may estimate the MIMO channel response based on the NDP 518, derive steering 

matrices based on the MIMO channel estimate, and transmit a steered data frame 522 using 

the beamforming steering matrices. 

[0080] 

511 Unidirectional implicit beamforming with NDP sensing can also be accomplished in other ways. 

612 For example, RTS and CTS frames can be deleted or replaced with other types of frames. 

613 The NDP Announcement field of frame 516 may be set to 1 and frame 518 may be omitted. 

[0081] 

617 6 shows an example of a frame exchange for bidirectional implicit beamforming with NDP 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 610 and station 8 may return an 

uncontrolled CTS frame 612. Station A may then transmit an unmanaged frame 614, an NDP 

616, and an unmanaged frame 618. 

521 The MRQ field of frame 614 may be set to 1 for an MCS request. The TRQ field of frame 618 

may be set to 1 to indicate a test request, and the RDG field may be set to 1 to indicate a 

reverse direction grant. 

624 Station 8 may estimate the MIMO channel response based on NDP 616 and may derive a 

steering matrix based on the MIMO channel estimate. Station B may then transmit steered 
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frame 620, NDP 622, and steered frame 624 using steering matrices for beamforming. 

627 Frame 620 may respond to the RDG and its More PPDU field may be set to 1 to indicate that 

another frame will follow. 

628 The TRQ field of frame 624 may be set to 1 to request testing, and its More PPDU field may be 

set to Oto indicate that no other frames follow. 

531 Frame 620 and I or 624 may carry any data that station B may transmit to station A 

[0082] 

635 Station A may estimate the MIMO channel response based on NDP 622 and may derive 

steering matrices based on the MIMO channel estimate. Station A may then transmit steered 

frame 626, NDP 628 in response to TRQ in frame 624 and steered frame 630. 

638 The TRQ field of frame 630 may be set to 1 to indicate a test request, and its RDG field may be 

set to 1 to indicate a reverse direction grant. 

640 Each station can transmit additional beamforming frames in a similar manner. 

[0083] 

644 Bi-directional implicit beamforming with NOP sensing can also be accomplished in other ways. 

645 For example, RTS and CTS frames can be deleted or replaced with other types of frames. 

646 The NDP Announcement field of each of frames 614, 620, and I or 626 may be set to 1, and 

frames 618, 624, and I or 630 may be dropped. 

[0084] 

651 Bidirectional explicit beamforming with NOP sensing may be implemented based on a 

combination of FIGS. 4 and 6. 

853 Both stations A and B can transmit NOP as shown in FIG. 6. 

854 Each station can output explicit feedback based on the NOP received from the other station, 

and can transmit explicit feedback to the other station. 

658 Each station can derive steering matrices based on explicit feedback received from the other 

station and can transmit steered frames with steering matrices. 

[0085] 

661 7 shows an example of framing for unidirectional explicit beamforming with MPDU sounding. 

Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 710 in the sounding PPDU. Frame 710 can 

include a request for feedback for one of the types of feedback shown in Table 1. 

864 Station B can estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPDU and can 

generate explicit feedback of the type that station A requests. Station B can then transmit an 

uncontrolled CTS frame 712 that can carry explicit feedback information. 

667 Station A may derive steering matrices based on explicit feedback received from station B and 
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may transmit a steered data frame 714 using the steering matrices for beamforming. 

669 Frame 714 may be sent in a sounding PPDU and may include a request for feedback for 

updated feedback. 

e11 Station B can estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPDU and can 

generate explicit feedback of the type that station A requests. Station B can then transmit an 

uncontrolled frame 716 that carries explicit feedback and block acknowledgment (BA) for data. 

transmitted in frame 714. 

[0086] 

678 8 shows an example of framing for unidirectional implicit beamforming with MPDU sounding. 

Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 810, whose TRQ field may be set to 1 to 

indicate a test request. 

681 Station B may then transmit an uncontrolled CTS frame 812 in the sounding PPDU. Frame 812 

can carry any data station B may have for transmission to station A Station A can derive 

steering matrices based on the sounding PPDU received from station B and can transmit a 

steered data frame 814 using the steering matrix for beamforming ... 

685 The TRQ field of frame 814 may be set to 1 to indicate a test request 

686 Station B may then transmit an unsteered frame 816 in the sounding PPDU. Frame 816 may 

carry an Ack block for data transmitted in frame 814. 

[0087] 

691 9 shows an example of a frame exchange for bidirectional implicit beamforming with MPDU 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 910 in the sounding PPDU. The 

TRQ field of frame 910 may be set to 1 to indicate a test request. 

694 Station B may estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPDU from station 

Band may derive steering matrices based on the MIMO channel estimate. Station B may then 

transmit a controlled CTS frame 912 in the sounding PPDU. The TRQ field of frame 912 may 

be set to 1 to indicate a test request, and the frame may carry any data that station B may 

have for transmission to station A Station A may derive steering matrices based on the 

sounding PPDU received from station B, and can transmit a steered data frame 914 using 

steering matrices for beamforming. 

101 Frame 914 may carry an Ack block for any data transmitted in frame 912, and its TRQ field 

may be set to 1 to indicate a test request. 

103 Station B may derive steering matrices based on the sounding PPDU received from station A 

and can transmit a controlled data frame 918 in the sounding PPDU. Frame 918 may carry an 

Ack block for data transmitted in frame 914, a test request, and data. 

[0088] 

109 The MPDU sensing beamforming shown in FIGS. 7, 8 and 9 can also be performed in other 
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ways. 

711 For example, RTS and CTS frames can be replaced with other types of frames. 

[0089] 

115 Bi-directional explicit beamforming with MPDU sensing can be implemented based on a 

combination of FIGS. 7 and 9. 

711 Both stations A and B can transmit a sounding PPDU as shown in FIG. 9. 

718 Each station can derive explicit feedback based on the sounding PPDU received from another 

station, and can transmit explicit feedback to the other station. 

120 Each station can derive steering matrices based on explicit feedback received from the other 

station and can transmit steered frames with steering matrices. 

[0090] 

12s Implicit feedback beamforming involves a mutual MIMO channel between stations A and B. 

This allows station A (i) to estimate the M!MO channel response to a connection from station B 

to station A based on the sounding PPDU received from station B and (ii) use this estimate the 

MIMO channel as an estimate of the MIMO channel response for another connection from 

station A to station B. However, if the responses of the transmission chains are different from 

the responses of the receive chains in station A or station B, then the differences will affect the 

mutual use of the MIMO channel. 

[0091] 

735 Stations A and B can calibrate to determine the difference between their transmit and receive 

chains and to output correction vectors that can be applied to account for the differences to 

restore reciprocity. 

738 Calibration is not required for beamforming, but if done can improve beamforming performance. 

739 Stations A and B may calibrate at association and I or at other times. 

[0092] 

743 10 shows an example of a frame exchange for calibration with explicit CS! feedback and NOP 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 1010 and station B may return 

an uncontrolled CTS frame 1012. Station A may then transmit an unmanaged frame 1014, an 

NDP 1016, and an unmanaged frame 1018. 

747 The CSI / Steering field of frame 1014 may be set to 1 to request CSI feedback, and this may 

indicate that full fidelity CSI feedback should be sent back. 

749 The TRQ field of frame 1018 may be set to 1 to request a test, and the RDG fie!d may be set to 

1 to indicate a reverse direction grant. 
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[0093] 
754 Station B may estimate the MIMO channel response based on NOP 1016 and may generate 

CSI feedback as described in the IEEE 802.11 n documents mentioned above. 

756 Station B may then transmit an unmanaged frame 1020, an NOP 1022, and an unmanaged 

frame 1024. 

758 Frame 1020 may carry CS! feedback and its More PPOU field may be set to 1 to indicate that 

another frame will follow. 

760 Frame 1024 may also provide CS! feedback, and its More PPOU field may be set to O to 

indicate that no other frames follow. 

[0094] 
765 Station A can estimate the MIMO channel response based on NDP 1022 from station B. 

Station A can then calculate reciprocity correction vectors based on the MIMO channel 

estimate determined by station A and the CSI feedback received by station B. Station A can 

apply reciprocity correction vectors when future transfer of station B. 

[0095] 
112 11 shows an example of a frame exchange for calibration with explicit CS! feedback and MPOU 

sounding. Station A may transmit an uncontrolled RTS frame 1110 in the sounding PPDU. The 

CSI I Steering field of frame 1110 may be set to 1 to request CSI feedback, and its TRQ field 

may be set to 1 to indicate a test request. 

776 Station B can estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPDU received 

from station A and can generate CSI feedback. Station B may then transmit an uncontrolled 

CTS frame 1112, which may carry CSI feedback in the sounding PPDU. Station A may 

estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPOU received from station B 

and may calculate reciprocity correction vectors based on the MIMO channel estimate and 

explicit feedback. 

[0096] 

785 12 shows an example of a frame exchange for calibration with explicit CSI feedback and 

simultaneous NDP and MPDU probing. Station A may transmit an unsteered RTS frame 1210, 

whose CS! I Steering field may be set to 1 to request CSI feedback. Station B may return an 

uncontrolled CTS frame 1212. Station A may then transmit NDP 1214 and an uncontrolled 

frame 1216. 

190 The TRQ field of frame 1216 may be set to 1 to request testing, and the RDG field may be set 

to 1 to indicate a reverse direction. 

192 Station B can estimate the MIMO channel response based on NDP 1214 from station A and 

can generate CSI feedback. Station B may then transmit an unsteered frame 1218 in the 
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probe PPOU. Frame 1218 may carry CS! feedback, and its More PPOU field may be set to 0 

to indicate that no other frames follow. 

796 Station A may estimate the MIMO channel response based on the sounding PPOU received 

from station Band may calculate reciprocity correction vectors based on the M!MO channel 

estimate and explicit feedback. 

[0097] 

802 Calibration can also be done in other ways. 

803 For example, RTS and CTS frames can be replaced with data frames or other types of frames. 

804 The NOP Announcement field of frame 1014 and/ or frame 1020 in FIG. 10 may be set to 1, 

and frame 1018 and/ or frame 1024 may be omitted. 

ao6 Station B may transmit an NOP or probe PPOU as soon as possible after a test request from 

station A Station B may transmit CSI feedback either in conjunction with the NOP or probe 

PPOU, or at a later time. 

[0098] 

812 As shown in FIGS. 10, 11 and 12, calibration can be supported without the use of calibration 

specific messages and frame exchanges. 

814 For calibration, a CSI feedback request may be sent using the CS! I Steering field in the HT 

Control field, as shown in FIG. 3 and Table 1. 

816 In one design, when a test request is included in the same frame as a CS! feedback request, 

full fidelity CS! matrices can be fed back for use to derive reciprocity correction vectors. 

818 In another design, dedicated fields can be used to indicate the start of the calibration and to 

identify the frames submitted for calibration. 

[0099] 

82313 shows the structure of a control frame 1300 that can be used to transmit CSI feedback for 

calibration. 

825 Frame 1300 includes various fields such as a MIMO Control field and a CS! M!MO Matrices 

Report field. 

821The M!MO Control field includes various fields such as the Grouping (Ng) field and the 

Coefficient Size field. 

829 For calibration, the Grouping field can be set to O for Ng = 1, which means there is no grouping 

of subcarriers, so that a CS! matrix will be provided for each of the subcarriers {-28, -1, + 1 ... + 

28}, which can be used for transmission. 

832 The Coefficient Size field can be set to 3 for Nb= 8, which means that eight bits of precision (or 

full precision) will be used for each element of each CSI matrix. The CSI MIMO Matrices 

Report field can carry a CS! matrix for each subcarrier that can be used for transmission, with 

each matrix element being represented with full fidelity. 
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[0100] 

83a 14 is a diagram of a process 1400 for supporting beamforming by a station. 

840 The station may receive a test request (block 1412) and may transmit the first probe frame in 

response to the test request (block 1414 ). 

842 The station may receive a request for explicit feedback for beamforming (block 1416) and may 

also receive a second probe frame {block 1418). 

844 The station may generate explicit feedback based on the second probe frame (block 1420) and 

may transmit explicit feedback in response to a request for explicit feedback (block 1422). 

846 Processing in blocks 1412-1422 may be performed for one or more independent frame 

exchanges. 

848 The processing in blocks 1412-1422 may use the capabilities described above to support both 

implicit feedback and explicit feedback for beamforming. 

850 In particular, the transmission and reception of the probe PPOU is reflected in blocks 1414 and 

1418, respectively. 

852 The response to the test request by transmitting a probe PPOU is reflected in blocks 1412 and 

1414. 

854 The response to a request for explicit feedback is reflected in blocks 1416-1422. 

[0101] 

858 Each frame can correspond to PPOUs in IEEE 802.11 or some other POU type. Each probe 

frame can be (i) an NOP having at least one test field but no data field, or (ii) a frame having 

both a test field and a data field. 

881 Explicit feedback may include CSI matrices, uncompressed beamforming feedback matrices, 

despread beamforming feedback matrices, etc. 

[0102] 

888 The station may be an explicit explicit beamforming receiver and may receive a steered frame 

transmitted using beamforming based on the explicit feedback returned at block 1422. 

868 The station may be an implicit beamforming receiver and may receive a steered frame 

transmitted in beamforming based on the implicit feedback obtained from the first probe frame 

transmitted at block 1414. 

871 The station may be an explicit beamformer and may receive explicit feedback generated from 

the first sensing frame, may obtain control information (eg, steering matrix) based on the 

received explicit feedback, and may transmit a controlled beamforming frame based on the 

control information. 

875 The station can be an implicit beamformer and can transmit a third sensing frame, output 

control information based on the third sensing frame, and transmit a controlled beamforming 

frame based on the control information. 
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[0103] 

881 15 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus 1500 for supporting beamforming. 

8a2Apparatus 1500 includes means for receiving a test request (module 1512), means for 

transmitting a first probe frame in response to a test request (module 1514), means for 

receiving an explicit feedback request for beamforming (module 1516), means for receiving a 

second sounding frame ( module 1518), means for generating explicit feedback based on the 

second probe frame (module 1520), and means for transmitting explicit feedback in response 

to a request for explicit feedback {module 1522). 

[0104] 

891 FIG. 16 is a flow diagram of processing 1600 for explicit feedback beamforming with NDP 

sensing. The station may transmit the first frame (eg, frame 410 in FIG. 4) requesting explicit 

feedback (block 1612). 

894 A station may transmit an NOP (eg, NOP 414) having at least one test field but no data field 

(block 1614). 

896 The station may receive the second frame with explicit feedback derived from the NOP, eg, 

frame 418 (block 1616). 

898 The station may output control information based on explicit feedback (block 1618) and may 

transmit a control frame {eg, frame 420) beamforming based on the control information (block 

1620). 

[0105] 

904 The station may transmit an RTS frame as the first frame, receive a CTS frame in response to 

the RTS frame, and transmit NOP within STFS time for the CTS frame. A station may transmit 

a third ROG frame (eg, frame 416) within the SIFS time for NOP and may receive a second 

frame after the third frame" 

908 A station can include either in the first frame or in the third frame a notification that an NOP wm 

follow. 

[0106] 

913 17 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus 1700 for explicit feedback beamforming and NDP 

sensing. 

915 Apparatus 1700 includes means for transmitting a first frame with a request for explicit 

feedback (module 1712), means for transmitting an NOP having at least one test field, but not 

having a data field (module 1714), means for receiving a second frame with an explicit 

feedback derived from the NOP (module 1716), means for outputting control information based 

on explicit feedback (module 1718) and means for transmitting a controlled frame in 
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beamforming based on the control information (module 1720). 

[0107] 

924 FIG. 18 shows a flow diagram of processing 1800 for beamforming implicit feedback and NDP 

sensing. 

9213 The station may transmit the first frame (eg, frame 514 in FIG. 5) with a test request (block 

1812). 

92a The station may receive an NOP (eg, NOP 518) having at least one test field but no data field 

(block 1814). 

930 The station may output NDP-based control information (block 1816) and may transmit a 

controlled frame {eg, frame 522) beamforming based on the control information (block 1818). 

[0108] 

935 A station may transmit an RTS frame (eg, frame 510), receive a CTS frame (eg, frame 512) in 

response to the RTS frame, and transmit the first frame after the CTS frame. A station may 

include RDG in the first frame, receive a second frame (eg, frame 516) in response to the first 

frame, and receive NDP after the second frame. 

939 The second frame may include an announcement that an NOP will follow. The second frame 

may also include a notification that another frame will follow, and the station may then receive 

a third frame (eg, frame 520) with the notification that no further frame wm follow. 

[0109] 

945 FIG. 19 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus 1900 for implicit feedback beamforming with 

NOP sensing. 

847 The device 1900 includes means for transmitting a first frame with a test request (module 

1912), means for receiving an NDP having at least one test field, but no data field (module 

1914), means for outputting NOP-based control information (module 1916 ) and a means for 

transmitting a controlled frame with beamforming based on the control information (module 

1918). 

[011 0] 

955 On Fig shows a processing scheme 2000 for bi-directional beamforming with implicit feedback 

and NOP sensing. 

9s1The station may transmit the first frame (eg, frame 614 or 618 of FIG. 6) with a test request 

(block 2012). 

959 A station may transmit a first NOP (eg, NOP 616) having at least one test field but no data field, 

either before or after the first frame (block 2014 ). 

961 The station may receive the first controlled frame (eg, frame 620) with beamforming based on 
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the first control information output from the first NOP (block 2016)" 

963 The station may receive a second NOP (eg, NOP 622) in response to a test request (block 

2018) and may output second control information based on the second NOP (block 2020). 

985 The station may then transmit a second steered frame (eg, frame 626) with beamforming 

based on the second control information (block 2022). 

[0111] 

910A station may transmit an RTS frame {eg, 610 frame), receive a CTS frame (eg, 612 frame) in 

response to the RTS frame, and transmit the first frame after the CTS frame" The first frame 

and I or the first controlled frame may include a notification that an NOP wm follow. 

[0112] 

978 21 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus 2100 for bi-directional beamforming with implicit 

feedback and NOP sensing. 

978 Apparatus 2100 includes means for transmitting a first frame with a test request (module 2112), 

means for transmitting a first NDP having at least one test field but no data field, either before 

or after the first frame {module 2114), means for receiving a first controlled frame with 

beamforming based on the first control information outputted from the first NOP (module 

2116), means for receiving a second NOP in response to a test request (module 2118), means 

for outputting second control information based on the second NDP (module 2120) and means 

for transmitting a second controllable frame with beamforming based on the second control 

information (module 2122). 

[0113] 

989 FIG. 22 shows a design of NOP sensing calibration processing 2200. 

990 The station may transmit the first frame (eg, frame 1014 in FIG. 10 or frame 1210 in FIG. 12) 

requesting explicit feedback for calibration (block 2212). 

992 The station may also transmit an NOP (eg, NOP 1016 or 1214) having at least one test fie!d but 

no data field (block 2214)" 

99-1 The station may receive a second frame (eg, frame 1020 in FIG. 10 or frame 1218 in FIG. 12) 

with explicit feedback (block 2216)" 

996 The station can also receive a probe frame, which can be either an NOP such as NOP 1022 in 

FIG. 10 or a frame having both a test field and a data field, such as frame 1218 in FIG. 12 

(b!ock 2218). 

999 The station may derive a channel estimate based on the probing frames (block 2220). 

1000 The station may then perform a calibration (eg, may derive reciprocity correction vectors) 

based on the channel estimate and explicit feedback (b!ock 2222). 
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[0114] 

100s The first frame may include a test request and a notification that an NOP wrn follow. 

Alternatively, the station may transmit a third frame (eg, frame 1018 in FIG. 10 or frame 1216 

in FIG. 12) with a test request after NOP. In either case, a probe frame can be transmitted in 

response to a test request. 

[0115] 

1012 On Fig shows the structure of the device 2300 for NOP sensing calibration. 

1013 The device 2300 includes means for transmitting a first frame with a request for explicit 

feedback for calibration (module 2312), means for transmitting an NDP having at least one 

test field but no data field (module 2314), means for receiving a second frame with explicit 

feedback (module 2316), means for receiving a sounding frame (module 2318), means for 

deriving a channel estimate based on a sounding frame (module 2320), means for performing 

calibration based on a channel estimate and explicit feedback (module 2322). 

[0116] 

1022 24 shows a flow chart of processing 2400 for transmitting CS! feedback for calibration. 

1023 A station may receive a request for CSI feedback for calibration, for example, at frame 1014 in 

FIG. 10, frame 1110 in FIG. 11, or frame 1210 in FIG. 12 (block 2412). 

102s The station may also receive a sounding frame, such as NDP 1016 in FIG. 10, frame 1110 in 

FIG. 11, or NDP 1214 in FIG. 12 (block2414). 

1021 The station may generate CSI feedback based on the probe frame (block 2416) and may 

transmit CSI feedback without subcarrier grouping and with full accuracy (block 2418). 

[0117] 

1032 A station can provide CS! feedback in an administration frame that has a grouping field and a 

coefficient size field as shown in FIG. 13. 

1034 The station may set the grouping field to Oto indicate no subcarrier grouping (Ng = 1) and may 

set the coefficient size field to 3 to indicate 8 bits (Nb = 8) for full CSI feedback accuracy. The 

CSI feedback can comprise a CSI matrix for each of a plurality of subcarriers usable for 

transmission. 

[0118] 

1041 25 shows a flowchart of processing 2500 for transmitting CSI feedback for calibration. 

1042 Apparatus 2500 includes means for receiving a CSI feedback request for calibration (module 

2512), means for receiving a probing frame (module 2514), means for generating CSI 

feedback based on the probing frame (module 2516), and means for transmitting CS! 

feedback without subcarrier grouping and with full accuracy (module 2518). 
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[0119] 

1049 The modules in FIGS. 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, and 25 may contain processors, electronic devices, 

hardware devices, electronic components, logic circuits, memory devices, etc. or any 

combination of them. 

[0120] 

1055 FIGS. 14-25 illustrate the processing performed by station A in FIGS. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11 and 12. 

1os6 The processing performed by station B is complementary to the processing performed by 

station A and may be described by a set of drawings complementary to FIGS. 14-25. 

1058 The processing performed by stations A and 8 of FIGS. 7, 8 and 9 can also be performed as 

shown in these figures. 

[0121] 

10133 FIG. 26 is a block diagram of stations A and B, each of which may be an access point 110 or 

one of stations 120 in FIG. 1. 

100-s Station A is equipped with multiple (T) antennas 2624a through 2624t that can be used to

transmit and receive data. 

1061 Station B is equipped with multiple (R) antennas 2652a-2652r that can be used to transmit and 

receive data. 

[0122] 

1012 At station A, a transmit (TX) data processor 2614 may receive traffic data from a data source 

2612 and I or other data from a controller I processor 2630. 

1014 A TX data processor 2614 can process {eg, format, encode, interleave, and symbol map) the 

received data and generate data symbols, which are modulation symbols for the data. 

101a A TX spatial processor 2620 can multiplex the data symbols with the test symbols, perform 

transmission spatial processing using steering matrices, and provide T output symbol 

streams to T modulators (MODs) 2622a-2622t 

1019 Test symbols are also commonly referred to as pilot symbols. 

1080 Each modulator 2622 may process its own output symbol stream (eg, for OFDM) to generate 

an output chip stream. 

10a2 Each modulator 2622 may additionally perform post-processing (eg, analog, amplify, filter, and 

up-convert) its output chip stream to generate a modulated signal. 

1084 T modulated signals from modulators 2622a through 2622t may be transmitted via antennas 

2624a through 2624t, respectively. 
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[0123] 

1oa9 At station B, R antennas 2652a through 2652r may receive modulated signals from station A, 

and each antenna 2652 may provide the received signal to a corresponding demodulator 

(DEMOD) 2654. 

1092 Each demodulator 2654 can perform processing complementary to the processing performed 

by the modulators 2622 to obtain received symbols. 

1094 A receive {RX) spatial processor 2660 may perform spatial matched filtering on received 

symbols from ail demodulators 2654a through 2654r and provide data symbol estimates that 

are estimates of data symbols transmitted by station A. RX data processor 2670 may further 

process (e.g., reverse mapping symbols, deinterleaving and decode) estimates of the data 

symbols, and provide the decoded data to a data sink 2672 and I or to a controller I 

processor 2680. 

[0124] 

1103 Channel processor 2678 can process the test symbols received from station A and can 

estimate the MIMO channel response. Processor 2678 may decompose the channel matrix 

for each subcarrier or each group of subcarriers of interest, eg, as shown in equation {1 ), to 

obtain a corresponding beamforming matrix. 

1101 Processor 2678 can generate feedback information for channel matrices or (for uncompressed 

or compressed) beamforming matrices. 

1109 Processor 2678 may provide feedback information to controller I processor 2680 for 

transmission back to station A. Processor 2678 may also derive a spatial filter matrix for each 

subcarrier or each group of subcarriers of interest based on the corresponding channel and I 

or beamforming matrix, 

1113 Processor 2678 may provide spatial filter matrices to RX spatial processor 2660 for spatial 

matched filtering. 

[0125] 

111a Processing for transmission from station B to station A may be performed in the same way as 

processing for transmission from station A to station B, or differently. 

1120 Traffic data from data source 2686 and I or other data (e.g., feedback information) from 

controller I processor 2680 can be processed (e.g., encoded, interleaved, and modulated) by 

data processor 2688 TX and are optionally multiplexed with test symbols and spatially 

processed using a 2690 TX spatial processor with steering matrices. 

1124 The output symbols from the 2690 TX spatial processor can be further processed by 

modulators 2654a through 2654r to generate R modulated signals that can be transmitted via 

antennas 2652a through 2652r. 

[0126] 
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1130 At station A, the modulated signals from station B may be received by antennas 2624a 

through 2624t and processed by demodulators 2622a through 2622t to obtain received 

symbols. 

1133 An RX spatial processor 2640 may perform spatial matched filtering on the received symbols 

and provide estimates of the data symbols. 

1135 An RX data processor 2642 may further process data symbol estimates, provide decoded data 

to a data sink 2644, and provide feedback information to a controller I processor 2630. 

1131 Processor 2630 may derive steering matrices based on the feedback information. 

[0127] 

1141 Channel processor 2628 can process the test symbols received from station 8 and can 

estimate the MIMO channel response. Processor 2628 may decompose the channel matrix 

for each subcarrier or each group of subcarriers of interest to obtain a corresponding 

beamforming matrix. 

1145 Processor 2628 may also derive a spatial filter matrix for each subcarrier or each group of 

subcarriers of interest. 

1141 Processor 2628 can provide spatial filter matrices to RX spatial processor 2640 for spatial 

matched filtering, and can provide channel matrices or beamforming matrices to controller I 

processor 2630 for feedback to Station B. 

[0128] 

1153 Controllers I processors 2630 and 2680 can control stations A and B, respectively. 

1154 Memories 2632 and 2682 can store data and program codes for stations A and B, 

respectively. 

1156 Processors 2628, 2630, 2678, 2680 and I or other processors may perform the processing 

and functions described herein, such as processing 1400 in FIG. 14, processing 1600 in FIG. 

16, processing 1800 in FIG. 18, processing 2000 in FIG., processing 2200 in FIG. 22, 

processing 2400 in FIG. 24, and so on. 

[0129] 

1153 The technologies described here can be implemented using various means. 

1154 For example, these technologies can be implemented as hardware, firmware, software, or a 

combination of both. 

1166 For hardware implementation, the processing modules used to perform these technologies 

may be embodied in one or more application specific integrated circuits (ASICs), digital signal 

processors (DSPs), digital signal processing devices (DSPDs), programmable logic devices 

(PLDs), field programmable gate arrays (FPGA), processors, controllers, microcontrollers, 

microprocessors, electronic devices, other electronic modules designed to perform the 

functions described herein, a computer, or a combination thereof. 
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[0130] 

111s For implementation in firmware and I or software, technologies may be implemented with 

modules (eg, procedures, functions, etc.) that perform the functions described herein. 

1177 Firmware and I or software instructions may be stored in a memory (eg, memory 2632 or 2682 

of FIG. 26) and may be executed by a processor (eg, processor 2630 or 2680). 

1119 The storage device can be embodied as a processor, or can be external to the processor. 

1wo Firmware and/ or software instructions may also be stored in other processor-readable media 

such as random access memory (RAM), read-only memory (ROM), non-volatile random 

access memory (NVRAM), programmable read-only memory ( PROM), electrically erasable 

PROM (EEPROM), flash memory, compact disk (CO), magnetic or optical storage device, 

etc. 

[0131] 

1188 The foregoing description of the disdosure is presented to enable any person skiUed in the art 

to make use of the disclosure. 

1190 Various modifications of such disclosure will be obvious to a person skilled in the art, and the 

general principles defined herein may be applied in other embodiments without departing 

from the spirit or scope of the disclosure. 

1193 Thus, the disclosure should not be limited to the examples and constructions described herein, 

but should conform to the broadest scope consistent with the principles and novel features 

disdosed herein. 
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Notice 
This translation is machine-generated. It cannot be guaranteed that it is intelligible, accurate, 

complete, reliable or fit for specific purposes. Critical decisions, such as commercially relevant or 

financial decisions, should not be based on machine-translation output. 

CLAIMS RU2419213C2 

1. 

13 An apparatus for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: at 

least one processor configured to receive a test request, transmit a first probe frame in 

response to a test request, receive a request for explicit feedback for beamforming, receive a 

second probe frame generate explicit feedback based on the second probe frame, and transmit 

explicit feedback in response to the explicit feedback request; and a memory device coupled to 

at least one processor. 

2. 

22 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive a 

controlled frame transmitted based on explicit feedback. 

3. 

21 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive a 

controlled frame transmitted based on implicit feedback derived from the first probe frame. 

4. 

32 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive explicit 

feedback derived from the first probe frame, output control information based on the received 

explicit feedback, and transmit a controlled frame based on the control information. 

5. 
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38 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive a third 

probe frame, output control information based on the third probe frame, and transmit a 

controlled frame based on the control information. 

6. 

44 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein each of the first and second probe frames comprises test and 

data fields. 

7. 

49 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein each of the first and second probe frames comprises a nu!! 

data packet (NDP) having at least one test field but no data field. 

8. 

54 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein each of the first and second probe frames comprises a frame 

having test and data fields or a null data packet (NOP) having at least one test field but no data 

field. 

9. 

80 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the explicit feedback comprises channel state information 

(CSI) matrices, uncompressed beamforming feedback matrices, or compressed beamforming 

feedback matrices. 

10. 

86 The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the first and second probe frames comprise protocol data 

units {PPDUs) for a physical layer convergence protocol (PLCP) in accordance with the IEEE 

802.11 standard. 

11. 

72 A method for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising the 

steps of: receiving a test request; transmitting a first probe frame in response to a test request; 

receiving a request for explicit feedback for beamforming; receiving a second sounding frame; 

generating explicit feedback based on the second probe frame; and transmitting explicit 

feedback in response to a request for explicit feedback. 

12" 
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80 The method of claim 11, further comprising: receiving a controlled frame transmitted based on 

either explicit feedback or implicit feedback derived from the first probe frame. 

13. 

85 The method of claim 11, further comprising the steps of: receiving explicit feedback derived from 

the first probe frame; outputting control information based on the received explicit feedback; and 

transmitting a controlled frame based on the control information. 

14. 

91 The method according to claim 11, further comprising the steps of: receiving a third sounding 

frame; outputting control information based on the third sounding frame; and transmitting a 

controlled frame based on the control information. 

15. 

97 An apparatus for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: 

means for receiving a test request; means for transmitting a first probe frame in response to a 

test request; means for receiving a request for explicit feedback for beamforming; means for 

receiving a second sounding frame; means for generating explicit feedback based on the 

second probe frame; means for transmitting explicit feedback in response to a request for 

explicit feedback. 

16. 

10a The apparatus of claim 15, further comprising: means for receiving a controlled frame 

transmitted based on either explicit feedback or implicit feedback obtained from the first probe 

frame. 

17. 

112 The apparatus of claim 15, further comprising: means for receiving explicit feedback derived 

based on the first probe frame; means for outputting control information based on the received 

explicit feedback; and a means for transmitting a controlled frame based on the control 

information. 

18. 

119 The device according to claim 15, further comprising: means for receiving the third sounding 

frame; means for outputting control information based on the third sounding frame; and a 

means for transmitting a controlled frame based on the control information. 
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19. 

125 A processor-readable medium including instructions stored therein, comprising: a first set of 

instructions for receiving a test request; a second set of instructions for transmitting a first 

20. 

probe frame in response to a test request; a third set of instructions for receiving an explicit 

feedback request for beamforming ; a fourth set of instructions for receiving the second probe 

frame; a fifth set of instructions for generating explicit feedback based on the second probe 

frame; and a sixth set of instructions for providing explicit feedback in response to a request for 

explicit feedback. 

135 An explicit feedback beamforming apparatus, comprising: at least one processor configured to 

transmit a first explicit feedback request frame, transmit a null data packet (NDP) having at 

least one test field, but containing no data field, and receive a second frame with explicit 

feedback derived from the NDP; and a memory device coupled to at least one processor. 

21. 

142 The apparatus of claim 20, wherein the at least one processor is configured to output control 

information based on explicit feedback and transmit a controlled frame based on the control 

information. 

22. 

148 The apparatus of claim 20, wherein the first frame comprises a Request to Send (RTS) frame, 

and wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive a Clear to Send (CTS) frame, 

and transmit NDP during short inter-frame interval time (SIFS) of the CTS frame. 

23. 

1s4 The apparatus of claim 20, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit a third 

frame with a reverse direction during an NDP short inter-frame interval (SIFS) time and receive 

a second frame after the third frame. 

24. 

1eo The apparatus of claim 23, wherein the at least one processor is configured to include in the 

first frame or in the third frame a notification that an NDP will follow. 
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25. 

165 An explicit feedback beamforming method comprising: transmitting a first explicit feedback 

request frame; transmitting a null data packet (NDP) having at least one test field but not 

having a data field; and a second frame is received with explicit feedback derived from the 

NDP. 

26. 

112 The method according to claim 25, further comprising the steps of: outputting control 

information based on explicit feedback; and transmitting a controlled frame based on the 

control information. 

27. 

11a The method of claim 25, further comprising: receiving a Clear to Send (CTS) frame in response 

to a Request to Send (RTS) frame in the first frame, and in which the NDP is sent to the 

duration of the short inter-frame interval (S!FS) of the CTS frame. 

28" 

184 The method of claim 25, further comprising: transmitting the third frame with reverse resolution 

during an NDP short inter-frame interval (SIFS) time, and wherein the second frame is 

received after the third frame. 

29" 

190 The method according to claim 28, further comprising the step of: including in the first frame or 

in the third frame a notification that NDP will fo!!ow. 

30" 

195 An apparatus for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: at 

least one processor configured to receive a null data packet (NDP) having at least one test 

field but not containing a data field, output control information to based on NDP and transmit a 

controlled frame based on the control information; and a memory device coupled to at least 

one processor. 

31. 

203 The apparatus of claim 30, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit the first 

test request frame and receive an NDP in response to the test request 
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320 

20a The apparatus of claim 31, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit the 

reverse direction grant in the first frame, receive the second frame after the first frame, and 

receive the NOP after the second frame. 

330 

214 The apparatus of claim 32, wherein the second frame includes a notification that an NOP will 

follow. 

340 

219 The apparatus of claim 32, wherein the second frame includes an indication that another frame 

follows and in which at least one processor is configured to: receive a third frame after the 

second frame, the third frame including an indication that that no other frame follows. 

350 

225 The apparatus of claim 30, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit a 

Request to Send (RTS) frame, receive a Clear to Send (CTS) frame in response to the RTS 

frame and transmit the first frame after the CTS frame. 

360 

231 A method for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: 

receiving a null data packet (NDP) having at least one test field but not containing a data field; 

outputting control information based on the NOP; and transmitting a controlled frame based on 

the control information. 

37. 

23a The method of claim 36, further comprising: transmitting the first test request frame, and 

wherein the NOP is received in response to the test request. 

38. 

243 The method according to claim 37, further comprising the steps of: transmitting a reverse 

direction grant in the first frame; and a second frame is received after the first frame, the NOP 

being received after the second frame. 
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39. 

249 An apparatus for supporting beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: at 

least one processor configured to transmit a first frame with a test request, transmit a first null 

data packet (NOP) having at least one test field, but not containing a data field, and receive a 

second NDP in response to a test request; and a memory device coupled to at least one 

processor. 

40. 

2s1 The apparatus of claim 39, wherein the at least one processor is configured to receive a 

controlled frame based on control information derived from the first NDP. 

41. 

252 The apparatus of claim 39, wherein the at least one processor is configured to output control 

information based on the second NDP and transmit the controlled frame based on the second 

control information. 

42. 

288 The apparatus of claim 39, wherein the first frame includes an announcement that an NDP will 

follow. 

43. 

213 The apparatus of claim 39, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit a 

Request to Send (RTS) frame, receive a Clear to Send (CTS) frame in response to the RTS 

frame and transmit the first frame after the CTS frame. 

44. 

21a A method for implementing beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: 

transmitting a first frame with a test request; transmitting a first null data packet {NDP) having 

at least one test field but not containing a data field; and receiving a second NOP in response 

to a test request 

45. 

286 The method according to claim 44, further comprising the step of: receiving the controlled 

frame based on the control information output from the first NOP. 
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46. 

291 The method of claim 44, further comprising the steps of: outputting control information based 

on the second NOP; and transmitting a controlled frame based on the second control 

information. 

47. 

291 A device for calibration during beamforming in a wireless communication network, comprising: 

at least one processor configured to transmit a first frame with a request for explicit feedback 

for calibration, transmit a null data packet (NOP) having at least one a test field, but not 

containing a data field, receive a second explicit feedback frame, receive a probe frame, derive 

a channel estimate based on the probe frame, and perform a calibration based on the channel 

estimate and explicit feedback; and a storage device connected at least with one processor. 

48. 

306 The apparatus of claim 47, wherein the probe frame comprises an NOP. 

49. 

310 The apparatus of claim 47, wherein the probe frame comprises test and data fields. 

500 

314 The apparatus of claim 47, wherein the first frame comprises a test request and a notification 

that an NOP will follow, wherein the probe frame is transmitted in response to the test request 

51. 

319 The apparatus of claim 47, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit a third 

test request frame after the NOP, wherein the probe frame is transmitted in response to the 

test request 

520 

325 A method for performing beamforming calibration in a wireless communication network, 

comprising: transmitting a first frame with a request for explicit feedback for calibration; 

transmitting a null data packet (NDP) having at least one test field but not containing a data 

field; receive a second explicit feedback frame; receive a probe frame; derive a channel 

estimate based on the probe frame; and performing calibration based on the channel estimate 

and explicit feedback. 
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53. 

334 The method of claim 52, wherein the first frame includes a test request and notification that an 

NDP will follow, wherein the probe frame is transmitted in response to the test request. 

540 

339 The method of claim 52, further comprising the step of: transmitting a third test request frame 

after NOP, wherein the probe frame is transmitted in response to the test request 

550 

344 An apparatus for transmitting feedback, comprising: at least one processor configured to 

receive a feedback request with channel state information (CS!) for calibration, receive a probe 

frame to generate CSI feedback based on the probe frame, and transmit CSI feedback no 

subcarrier grouping and with full precision; and a memory device coupled to at least one 

processor. 

56. 

352 The apparatus of claim 55, wherein the at least one processor is configured to transmit CS! 

feedback in the administration frame having a grouping field and a coefficient size field, set in 

the grouping field Oto indicate no subcarrier grouping, and set in the coefficient size field 3 to 

denote 8 bits for full CSI feedback accuracy. 

57. 

359 The apparatus of claim 55, wherein the CSI feedback comprises a CSI matrix for each of the 

plurality of transmittable subcarriers. 

58. 

364 A method for transmitting feedback, comprising: receiving a feedback request for channel state 

information (CS!) for calibration; receiving a probe frame; generating CSI feedback based on 

the probe frame; and transmitting CS! feedback without subcarrier grouping and with full 

fidelity. 

59. 

371 The method of claim 58, wherein transmitting CS! feedback comprises: transmitting CS! 

feedback in an administration frame having a grouping field and a coefficient size field, set in a 

grouping field of Oto indicate no subcarrier grouping, and set in a coefficient size field 3 to 
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denote 8 bits for fu!! CS! feedback accuracy. 
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Tio Hc1CT05ltqen 3all'BKe 11cnpa1rnrnaeTCJ.I npttop11TeT B COOTBeTCTBHH C npe,!.LBapHTeJlhH011 

3a5IBKOJ1 CillA N<:>60/816,988 noµ; na3nm-rn:eM «Cnoco6 n rncTeirn o6ecneqemrn o6pan-wri 

CB5I3H ,1IJ15I (f}opMHponamrn nyqa B CHCTeMax 6ecrrpOBOgHOH CB5l3H» ("l'vlETHOD AND 

SYSTEM FOR PROVIDING llEAMI-<ORMING FEEDBACK IN WIRELESS 

COMMUNlCA TlON SYSTEMS"), rro.ri:annoi1 27 momi: 2006 roJJ,a, nepeycTyn.rrem100 

npaBonpeeMHHKY HaCTOll'H_1eh 3aHBKH H RKJIID'leHHOH H Hacrmumitl IJ;OKyMeHT nocpei-WTBOM 

CChIJTKl1. 

YpoBem, TexRmn1 

JO 06JiaCTI, TeXIillKH, K KOTOpott OTHOCHTC� H306peTenMe 

J.5 

HacTo5Iruee pacKpuni:e, n 06I.I..1e11 s OTHOCMTC5l K o6nacnr CB5I3H M, 6onee IWHKpeTHO, K 

TeXHOJlOJ'HlLM nepe;_1,a'-fH lHHtiopJYtaIUm o6paTHOM CR5l3H mm tj_)Ol)J\,1HpORamtH rry1m B CHCTeMax 

6ecrrpOBO)]JIOH CB5I3H. 

O1mcam1e npe,r�mecTBy10n�ero ypomrn Tex1-n1K0 

B CHCTeMe 6ecnpOBOJ_�HOJ1 CHW3H B nepe,L�a'T'-UlKe MmKeT HCUOJH,30BaTbC5l Ml-H)tKeCTBO (T) 

rrepe,n;aIOI.I..IMX aHTCHH ;J;Jl5I rrepe;:i;a<rn ):\aHHbIX n nrmeMHHK, o6opy,z:i:oRaHHbIH 

MHO)l{eCrnOM (R) npHeMHblX awreHH. l'VIHO)l{eCTBO nepe:-1afOH_1HX H np11eMHhlX aHTeHH 

q)Ofll\H1f!YIOT KaHaJT C MHmKeCTBOM BXOJJ:OB H MI-IO:aceCTBOM BbIXOgOB (MIMO). KOTOpbIH

2(} MO}KHO HCHOJ1h30B8Th ;vrn HOHhHLleHH5l nponycKHOH cnoco6HOCTH u/mrn y11y11memrn 

Ha;J,e)Kl-lOCTM. 1-fanpttMep, nepe;:i,aTYJ1K MO)KeT nepe!l,aBaTh BrUlOTb )J,O T flOTOKOB Aal-IHhlX

o,11HonpeMeHHO 11epe3 T nepe,11a10mHx aHTCHH ,LJ . .rrn y.Tiycrrnemrn rrponycKHm1 cnoco6HocTH. B

KU'IeCTne ,UlbTepnaTHJ.H,I nepe:-1aTLJHK MmKeT nepen:anaTh OIJ,HHO'lHbIH HOTOK ,J,atUH,JX crepeJ 

25 
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nee T nepe;1;a1-0m11x aHTeHH ,11Jrn yJ1yc1rnemu1. np11el\!1a rrpueMHHKOM. 

Xopourne xapainepHcnlKTl (HanpnMep, xopoma>1 nponycKmrn cnoco6HocTh) Moryr 

ObrTb IIOJTj''-Ie:HbI npH nepe;::i:a'-Ie o;::i:noro HJIH 60.lihille IlOTOKOD n:aHHhIX C 4)0PMHponaHHeM 

.nycta. )l.rrn (pop�.Hl.pOBaHH5l .11yc1a, nepe;_WTL[HK MO}KeT noJ1y 11aTb Ol1CHKY KaHa.11a /J,JH! 

Kamrna MHv1O, BbJBOIU1Tb MaTpl11�bI ynpaBJiemrn Ha OCHOHe oue1-[Kl1 KaHaJTa H BblT[OJHl>lTh 

npocTpaHCTBeHI-IYI-0 o6pa60TICY rrepeJJ,�FIH C ITOMOll\hI-0 MaTprn:i: yrrpaBJlCHM5l. Hepe;::i:aT"IHK 

MO)KeT nmry1raTh OIJ,cHl{Y Kamwa HeCKOJlbKHMH cnocofotMH R 3aBHCHMOCT11 OT cxeMhI 

;:i;yruieKcnpoBaHM5I, HCilOJib3YCMOH CHCTCMOM, ll B03MO)KHOCTeH nepe,z:i:aT'IHKa M npHCMHMKa. 

)KemrreJThHO no.n.n:ep)l{HBaTb q:iop.rvrnpomrnue J1y11a c HaCKOJlhKO 3TO B03MO)KHO MaJioPi: 

C.lIOJKHOCTMO KaK gJrn nepen;aT'-IHKa, TaK H gJ15I rrpneMI-IMKa. 

CyI.qHOCTb mo6peTemrn:

3,necb ormcaHhr TeXHO.JTOrHH no;_�J.1:ep)KKH tfmpMHpOm1HH5l nyqa ,:urn CTaH1�11H H ceT5lX 

6ecrrpOBOJJ:HOH CB5I3M. B O;:(HOM acneKTC CTaHI.(H5I MO)KeT IlO,U,UCp)KHBaTb (f}opMHponamrn 

.nyqa C He>IRHOH o6paTHOH CBH3bl:O l1JlH 5lBHOH o6paTHOH CB5l.3hi:O, o6JraJ\<15l R03lVJO:iKHOCTbi:O 

nepe;::i:anaTh H npm-rn:1vmn, KU,DJ}hI 30HIJ;HpOBaHH5I, OTBeI.JUTb I -Ia 3anpoc TeCTMpcrnam-ur nyTeM 

nepe;_-i:acrn Ka;ipa 30HJ_1nponamm u OTRe1rnTh Ha '.!.anpoc 5lBHOH o6paTHOH CH>l3H. HeHBHa}T 

06paTHa:.1 CB5I3h H 5IBHa5l o6pan-Ia)T CB5I3b npe,:JCTctBJI:.-J:IOT co6ott ,LJ,Ba cnoco6a noJiyLieH115I 

1-mq:iopMal.(HI1 o mrnane MIMO H om1caHhI HmKe. CTaHI.(H5I AOJI)l(Ha o6na,z:i:an, 

cnoco6HOCThID BhinOJIH5lTb HeHBHOe HJIH 5fBHOe ¢opM11pcrnamie JIY,-l.a C 1-wyroPi: CTctHJ�HeH, 

06s1an:a10mett T,.UU1MH ,Ke B03MO)K1-IOCT5E\m. 

B _ri;pyroM acrreIGe CTUHUM5I MO)KCT ocymecTBJ151Th q:iopMHpOBUHl1C Jiy<ra, llCHOJ1h3Y5l 

:.1m-ryw o6paniym CB5I3b H 3ouµ;npcma1me c nyneBbJM rraKeToM ,ri:ann1,rx (NDP). CTaHI.(H5I 

MO)KeT nepe1J,aBaTb nepBbill Ka,;:i:p C 3anpocoM Ha srnHy10 o6paTHYJ-o CB5l3h H MO}KCT TaK)Ke 

nepe,rrnnaTh NDP, HMelOUll1M, no MeHhrnen Mepe, o.:rno HOJTe TeCT11p(H3UHH5I, HO He HMelOJ1�11M 

none ,n;aHHhIX, CTaHIJ,H5l MO)KCT rrpmmMaTb BTOpOH rrn,n;p C >lBHOH o6paTHOH CB5I3bl0, 

KOTopa5i MmKeT 6hnh Hhrne;wHa Ha ocHoBe NDP, CTaHt1H.5l Mc.rnceT Bhmo;_�HTh 1rntj_J0pMarJ,1-no 

ynpan.neHH5I (1 -ranpHMep, MaTJ)HL1hl ynpmrnel-IHH) Ha OCHOHe mmo11 o6paTHOI1 cuwm H MOJKeT 
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'.3aTeM nepe11,amlTb ynpaBJUfCMblli KaJ-W C qxJp_11,mpoBaHHeM Hy<-ta Ha OCHOBe HmpopMail,HH 

ynpannemD:r. 

B em,e OµJ[OM ,u:pyroM acneKTe CTaHIJJrn MO)KCT m,momrnTh cpopMHpOBaI-me JIY'-Ia C 

He5:!BHOH o6paTHOH CB5:!3MO H 3om1,11poBaHHe NDP, Cnrnu;m-1 MO}KeT nepe11,,rnaTh nepBb1f'1 

Ka.up C 3anpocoM TCCTHponamrn H MO)KCT rrpmmMan, NDP B OTBCT. CTanumr MO)KeT 

BbIBO,-�HTb HHcpopMall,Hl:O ynpaBneHH5:! Ha OCHOBe NDP H MO,f,eT '3:CffeM nepe;rnBaTh 

ynpaBH5reMbfH KaJJ,p C tfJOf)J\1Hf)OmurneM nyqa Ha OCHOBe Hm[x,pMaIImI ynpaBJieHHlL 

B eme 0,[lHOJ\,'l npyroM acneKTe CTaHll,Yl.5:! MO,KeT BbH10JlH5:!Tb J _\ByHanpaB.HeHHOe 

JO lf)opMHpOBaHHe nyqa C He51:BHOH o6paTHOii CBH'.3bf0 H NDP 30HJJ,HpOBaHHe,\L CraHI�HH MmKeT 

rrepeµ:aBan, rrepBbIM Ka;:i:p c 3arrpocoM Tecnrpomu-nur H M02KeT TaK}Ke rrepe,n:anan, 

J.5 

nepBbrPr NDP sm6o no, sm6o nocrre nepBoro KaJipa. Cram{Hlf MO>KeT np11m1MaTb nepBbn1 

ynpansrn:eMuti. Kaup c q:iop:rvmpcrnaI-IHeM JI)"Ja na ocHone nepBott Hm[}opMaIIHH yrrpannemrn, 

KOTopa5i: MmKeT 6hnh Hhrne;,wHa tt3 nepBCH'O NDP. CTaHl�HH MO}KeT TaK;Ke npnHHMaTh 

BTOpOH NDP H OTBeT Ha 3,rnpoc TeCTHpOBaHH51: H MmKeT m,IBOJJ,HTJ, BTopym HmpopMal;HlO 

ynpaBnemrn Ha ocHoBe BToporo NDP. CTaH�r-rn: MmKeT 3aTeM nepeµ;aBaTh BTopott 

ynpaBJ15l:eMhlH KaJI,p C qmp1vmpoBaHHeM JJy1rn Ha OCHOBe B'rnpof'i HH(!)OpMalU1H )' npaBJieHH5:!. 

CTam1m1 MO)KeT TaK1ICe m,moJIH5ITh r-poprvrnponam1e nyqa c 30H.IJ:Mponam1eM MPDU, B 

2(} KOTOpOM HCHOJlb3Yi:OT KaJ_qJbI, HMelOLl{He KaK nomr TeCTHpOBaHHH, TaK H norrn f_\:1HHbJX. 
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TaKm1 Ka;::i.p MmKeT nepeHOCHTh MO,,J.,YJ1h ,Ll.cu-rnux (MPDU) B cooTBeTCTBHH c npoTOKOJlOM 

ynpaBnemrn: ,u:ocTynoM K cpe,Ll,e nepe,;:i:a,m (MAC). Pa3JIWIHbie acneKTbI H cB011cTna 

pacKrn,rnrn 60.nee nonpo6no 01rnc,mu nmKe. 

KpaT.Koe onwcam'fe qepTe)Ket:'1 

Ha qrnr. 1 noKa3,rna ceTb 6ecnposo;i:ttott CBlf3H. 

Ha ¢nr.2A, 2B M 3C rrm:aJam,r TpH r-popMaTa PPDU B coorneTCTDHM c IEEE 802.l ln. 

Ha qmr.3 noKaJaH qJOpMaT Ka/_\pa MAC B cooTBeTCTBHH c JEEE 802.1 ln, 

Ha tfmr.4 noKa3aHo o,r_u10HanpaBJ!CHHoe xm-ioe q_1opMHpona1rne ny'-rn c 

JOH,IJJ1p0Bai-me1\1 NDP. 

Ha qrnr.5 noKa3aHO HCj{BHOe OJ-i:HOHanpaBJICHHOe q10JYMHpOBaHHe JIY'I<l C 

30H.UHponaHHeM NDP. 

Ha q)Hr.6 noKa:mHO He51:BHOe n:ByHanpaBrleHHOe q)OpMHpOBaHHe nycra c 

JOH,Il;HpOBaI-IHeM NDP. 

Ha tjmr.7 noKa3aHO O,':l;HORanpaB.HCHHOC >LBHOC cpop1\.rn:pcmam1:e nyqa C 

]OH.Tmpoum-meM j\1PDU, 

Ha q:mr.8 noKa3aHo He5l:m-IOe o,ri;HoHanpannem-roe tj:)opMHpoBaI-me nyqa c 

30H;1,nponam1eM MPDlJ. 

Ha tjmr.9 HOKaJaHO HC51:BHOe JJ:ByHarrpaBJieHI-IOe (J)OpMHpOBUI-me rryqa c 

30HJ{HpOHamte.M MPDU, 

Ha qinr.10 noKa3ana Karm6ponKa c 30H,D;Hpomu-meM NDP. 

Ha tjrn:r.11 IlOKaJaHa Irn.mr6poBKa C 30H,I!:HpOBaHHeM .IVIPDU. 

Ha tfmr.12 noKa:mna KaJrn6pomca c 01�1,mmpeMeHHhLM 30HX(HpcrnanneJ\r NDP u MPDU. 

Ha qinr.13 noKcuan Ka,Ll.p ynpaBneHH5r mm nepena'm rmqiop.rvran,HH o cocT05rHHH 

KaHana (CSL HCK) no Kamu:ry o6paTHOH cnmH. 

Ha tjmr.14 n 15 noKa3aHo ¢op1rnp0Ba1-rn:e nyLia cTaHn;Meit 

Ha ¢urJ6 n 17 noK,naHo 5:!BHoe i:popMHponami.e rryqa c 30H/i,HpoBaHHeM NDP. 

Ha qwrr. 18 H 19 HOKa3aHO HC.l-TBHOe tpopMHpOHaHHe nyqa C 30H]_].HpOBUHHeM NDP. 

Ha tj:m:r.20 H 21 noKaJaHo ,u;nyuanpam1em10e He5IBHoe ¢op1Vrn:p0Bai:-rne nyqa c 

30H.[{HpOI:3aHHC.M NDPO 

Ha qmr.22 H 23 HOKa3aI-Ia Kann6pOHKa c JOHJJ.HpOBaHHeM NDP. 
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Ha flrnr.24 11 25 nmGl3aHa nepe;J,PI<l 06paTH01".'1 CBlBH c CSI .asrn Kasm6poBKH. 

Ha tj:rn:r.26 II0KUJaHa 6JIOK··CXeMa .zmyx CTaHIJJIH. 

TI01�po6Hoe orrncami:e moopew:m-i.H 

TexHOJlOniH, ormcaHHhle 311,eCb, M0)l{H0 11CTl0JTb30BaTh B pa:m111:fHhlX ceurx H CHCTeMax 

6ecrrpOBO)]JIOH CB5I3H, TairnX KUK 6ecnpOBOJ]'HI,IC JI0KaJibHhie BhI'U1CJIHTCJihHbJe CCTH (LAN), 

6ecnpono.r�Hble ropo;.i,cKue ceTH Merano.:m:ca (\VM AN), 6ecnpoBOJ.Whie pernomrnhHhie 

BhI'fHcm:rreJihHue ceTH (VvvVAN) n T.,a. TepMHHbI "ceTn" n "c11cTeMhI" qacTo Hcnos11:,3y10T 

B3aHM03a1v!CH5leM0. 

10 Bo WLAN M0EeT 6hnh norn1ou1emt .nm6a5I 1n pa;.u10TexH0Jrnrn:tt 113 ceMetkrna 

J.5 

cTaI-rµ:apToB IEEE 802.11, Hiperlan H T.,u;. B \VMAN M0)KeT 6hITb B0IIJI0IIICH cTa:r-rn:apT IEEE 

802.1611 TJC \V\VA,N M0)KeT npencnrnJDlTh co6011 cooroByK) ceTh, TaKym KaK ceTh 

MI -IO)KeCTnemmro .z:i:onyna c K0JJ:0BhIM pa3.z:i:eJier-m:eM Kar-rarron (CDMA), ceTh

MH0)KeCTHeHH0f'0 ; .�ocryna C BpeMeHHblM pa:3/lCJiem-teM KaRaJlOB (TDMA), CCTb

J\,H{0)KCCTl,eHH0ro ,IJ,0CTyna C qacT0THhfM pa3;.1,enen11eM (FDM A), ceTh

opTOroHaJibH0ro FDIVIA (OFDMA), ceTb FDMA C O.[\HOH Hecyrn;eti (SC-FDl\ilA) H T .,Il;. ,[(mr

llCH0CTH onpeJ.i:eneHHhle acneKThl TeXROJIOrHtt onHcaHbl HH)Ke JW5J: WLAN, B KooropoPl

nonnornen cTan,::rapT IEEE 802. 1 lrL

2n B craHJ.\apTe JEEE 802.1 ln HcnoJ"Jh'3yeTcn MYJTbTttnneKc11poBaHHe c opToroRaJlhHhLM 
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Y.ctC'T0THhtM pa3;:i,ene1rneM c11c11aJ1os (OFDl\!r), K0Topoe npe!l,cTaBsrneT co6oti TexHoJ1orH10 

M0/IYJI5IllJ1H, K0T0pa5I pa3.[\en,reor IT0JI0ChI nponycKaHH5I CHCTeMb[ Ha MHmKeCTB0 (K) 

opToroHaJlhHhIX H0,!Hlecy11r.11x. )':i,Jrn pa60ThI B npe;.1,e.rrax 20 M fl( B C00TBCTCTHHH C IEEE 

802.1 ln onpe;:i,eneHo o6mee K0J1HLICCTB0 no_[\1-1ecyrn;11x K = 64 c 11cnoJihJ0Ba1-rneM OFDM, 11 

HM Ha3BcFleHhi HH.H.eKCbi OT -32 /JO +3 l. O6ui:ee Ko.nwreCTB0 64 Tl0JJ:Hl"':CYU\vlX BKHKY9aeT B 

cefor 52 TT0)UieCYIIIHe ,z:i;amn,rx c HIUJ:eKCaMH ±{ 1 ... , 6, 8 ... , 20, 22 ... , 28} n cJeThipe mUI0THhIX 

110/IHecyJ_qtlX C MH/J,eKCaMM ±{7, 21}. IToernecyui:yH) DC (HOCTOHHHOro TOKa) C !iH/WKC0M 0 M3 

ocTa.TTbHhYX noJ.1;1-recy1wn He ncrroJib3YIOT. J:Vm pa6on,1 B TJOJrnce 40 1\r1f'r1 B cooTBeTCTBHH 

c IEEE 802.1 ln onpe,!IeJieH0 cyMMaprwe K0JilflieCTB0 II0,Il;HecyIIIHX K = 128 c m-J)J,eKCaMH 

OT -64 ,!.l0 +63, H OHM BKJIKHUl{)T B ce6H 108 Tl0J.wecyu.wx .TJ,aHHhfX c HHjJ,eKCaMH ±{2, 10, 12, 

24, 26 ... , 52, 54 ... , 58] H llICCTh TIHJI0THhIX TI0)J,HCCYillHX C IIH.IJ:eKCUMH ±{ 11, 25, 54]. IEEE 

802J In TaK)Ke no; .v1,ep)KHBaeT nepe;J,,FiY ML\'1O qepe3 MH0)KCCTB0 nepe;.1,aK)U(HX aHTeHH B 

MH0)Kecrno rrp11eMHhIX ar-ITeHH. IEEE 802.1 ln omrcar-r n IEEE P802.l lnTM;D 1.0 non; 

H<l3HaHHeM "Part 11: Wireless LAN Medium Access Control (MAC) and Physical Layer (PHY) 

specifications: Enhancements for Higher Throughput" OT 1vmpa 2006 ro; .1,a H B TEEE 

P802.1 ln™/D2.00 II0.D' Ha3HaimeM ''Part 11: Wireless LAN Medium Access Control (MAC) and 

Physical Layer (PHY) specifications: Amendment Enhancements for Higher Throughput" OT 

t1)enpasrn 2007 roJJ,a. 

Ha tj:mr.1 noKa3aHa 6ecnpcrno;.1,Ha}I ceTb 100 c TOlrnot'1 110 J .i:oc-ryna H MH0)KeCTB0M 

cT;_u-ru;m1 120. B 06IIIe1v1 CJTy<rae 6ecnpono,LJ,mrn ceTh M0)Kel BKJTIO'laTb B ce6.H Jim6oe 

K0JIWieCTB0 T0'fCK .[\0CTyna H mo6oe K0JIWieCTB0 CTaHl.J,HH. CTaHIJ,mI npe,r:i:cTaBJrneT co6or1 

ycTpOHCTBO, K0T0poe CB513hmaeTC5f C ; .1,pyror1 CTclHJHieH qepe3 6ecnpOBO.Trnym cpe; .1,y/Kamw. 

C>rami;mo TaK)Ke M0)ld-IO Ha3b1BclTb TepMHHaJTOM, M06HJ1bHOI1 CTa1-ru;11dt, o6opyuoBaHHCM

TT0Jih30Baremr, M0L\YJICM a6oHeHTa I1 T . .[\ ., i1 0Ha M0)KeT co,r:i:ep)KaTh HCK0T0pbie mrn Hee HX

t1JYI·IKUHH. CTar-ru;mr MO}KeT rrpe,z:i:cTaBmITI, co6oI1 COTOBhIIl TeIIeq)OH, IIepeH0CH0e

ycTpoHCTBO, 6ecnpoBOJ.:i:ttOe ycTpottcTBO, KapMaHHblH nepcomu1hHhrt'i: K0MITM0Tep (PDA),

nepeHOCHOtt K0MribfOTep, 6ecnpOBO.TJ,l-H,lH M0HeM, 6ecnpOBO.TH·H,lH TeJ1eqX)H H T.;.:t. To'-l.Ka

µ:oCTyna npe,::i:cTam:rn:eT co6ott cTam:i;mo, K0TopaH o6ecnetmnaer µ:ocTyn K yc.11yraM,

pacnpe;_1,eJ15fe,vibE\& qepe:3 6ecnpcrno;.1,tty1:o cpe,rw, ;.1:.irn cTaHI.\HH, accommpoBaRHMX c 3Tot'i:

TOtfKOH jJ,OCTyna. To<rKy ,!.l0CTyna Tal()Ke M0:>KH0 H.13bma n, 6a30HOJ°:'l CTal'IJJ,HeH, 6a30HOI1

era_: 6 
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nepe,nammeH cram\YleM (HTS), y:moM B 11 T)-1.., H oHa M0)KeT co,ri,ep)KaTh HeK0Topb1e 1um Bee 
HX cpynm.JJffL CTmrn;:mr 120 MoryT CB5f3bIBaTI,Cl'I C TO'IKOJJ 110 LWCTyrra H/IUUI JJ,pyr C ,z:i;pyroM, 
HCTT0JihJY5I nepe,;::i:aqy )],aHHbIX Me::,K,z:i;y 0)],Hopa11roBhIMH Y3JiaMH CeTH. ToqKa 110 ,z:i;ocTyna 
M0:-KeT 6hnh coe,IumeHa C ceThJO 130 ;JaHHbJX H lV[0)KeT CBH3hlBaTbCH C JJ,p,YrtiMH 
ycTpot'ICTBaMH 1Iepe3 CCTJ, ,ri:aHHhIX. Cen, 130 ri:amn,rx MO)KCT rrpe,;:i:cTaBJrnTh co6oti 
J!lHTepHeT, HHrpaHeT n/unu mo6ym /1pyry1:o Ka6eJihRYJ-O tt.nv, 6ecnpono.r1Hy10 ceTb. 

TexHos10nrn, orrn:caHHhie 3.z:i:ech, M0)KH0 11cnoJih30BaTh ,rvrn MIMO nepe,z:i;aqn no 
HHCX0J.1,51.U{eMy Kamury nepeJJ,a 4H, B0CX0iHfHJ,eMy KaHaJiy nepe;.1,a'Hi H Me)KJ.�Y 

10 o;mopaHr0BbJMH Y3JTaMH ceTH. ll.rm m1cxo.rs,J.m-1ei1 nepe1�aq11 J-1�mHhIX TCYIKa 110 lWCTyna 
M02KeT npe,ri;cTamrn:Tb co6ot'r nepe,ri;aT"lliK H cTam.i;rrn 120 MmKeT npe,;::i:cTamI5ITb co6ott 
npHeMHHK11. ,[1/rn BOCXOHJLU.1,eM nepeJ.W4H JJaHHbJX CTaHll;HH 120 Mory-r npeJ.WTaBJUfTh co6011 
nepe,ri;aP-rnKH tt T0'-IKa 110 ,Il:OCTyna M0)KCT npe,ri;cTaBJI5ITh co6oH npneMHHK. I1pH rrepe.z:i:aqe 

J.5 

Me)KJJ,y o:rnopaHr0BbIJVIH YJJiaMH ceTH 0/lHa 11'.3 CTaHrJ,Hli 120 J\ll0)KeT npe;.i,cTaBJUl.Tb co6oPl 
nepe,rJaT'-JHK H .rs,pyrax CT3HrJ,HH 120 MO>KeT npe,,J,CTctBJ1lfTb co601-1 npHeMHHK. 

Kauan l'vHl'vlO, ccpop:rvmpoBaHHbil-I MI-IO,KeCTB0M (T) nepe)],aionrnx aHTeHH B nepeJiaTlIHKe 
H MH0}f{eCTBOlV[ (R) np11erv1HhIX aHTeHH B npHelV!HHKe, MO)KeT 6hlTh oxapainep1i30BaH 
MaTpm.J,e11 Hk, cocTo5Irndt m R x T Kar-rarron, wrn Ka,Kn:01-1 no,z:i;necyme11 k mrn KmK;:i:m1 

2n rpynnu no,z:i;necymnx, npe,ri:cTamrmomeH HHTepec. lVIaTpm.1:t1 Hk KanaJioB MmKeT 0hITb 
l1:HaronaJTH3ttpcrnam:l B pe..iyn1.TaTe Bhin0.HHeHHH pa3JT0)KeHl15f no co6CTBeHHOMY 3HalfeHHID 
MaTpm.i;1,r Koppemn.1:i;nI ,D;JI5I Hk cne,z:i;ymnmM o6paJoM. 

25 

30 

B k ,,, u:u k ,,, vk c: k Yt, vp.o) 
r; _-i:e R.k npe;wTaBJrn.eT co6011 MaTpmr,y KoppemHJ,HH T x T JW5I Ht, 
Vk npeJWTUBJT5ICT C060H yna-rapHyW Jl.,fa'TT1HUY T X T, CTOJifo.IhI KOTOpoi1 rrpeI(CTaBJ15flOT 

co6ot'i co6crneHHhre neKrophl Rt, 
J\k npe;.1,eTaBJ15IeT co6011 ; .1,naroHaJlhRYJ-0 M,rrprnJ.Y T x T co6crneHHhlX 3mir1eHHt'1 Rb v, 
"H" o6o3HalraeT pnynhTaT conplf}f{eHH0I'0 TpaHCTT0HH})0KlHVt5l. 
Ymrrapmrn M,rrp1.-nr,a yk xapaKTepKsyeTCl'I CB011CTBOM yH 

k yk = I, r; _i;e J npe,rJ,CTaBJIHeT 
co6ot'i M,:npmw T0A<l-1eCTBeHH0CT11. CronfoJ,hJ ynHTapHm1 JvlaTpm.1,h1 opToroHaJ1bHhl _;_�pyr 
,z:i;pyry, H I.;:a)!,,IJJ,IH CTOJI6eu; HMeeT C,Il;}IHH'-II-ryrn M0ill'I-IOCTb. vk TaK)Ke Ha3hmaeTC5f MaTpHIIelI 
t1)oprvmponanm, rryqa_ )].ttaroHam,Ha>f MaTpmi,a Ak co,z:i;ep1KHT B03M0,KHhie HeHynem,re 

,.5 3mFICHHH BJIOJlh 1.waroHaJTH H Hymr BO ncex ;.1,pynrx MeCTax. )J.m1.rom:1.HbHble '.1.HeMeHThr L\.t 
npe,I.1.cramrn10r co6011 co6crneHHhle 3Ha1feHmr, npe;wTaBJ15llOUJHe K03tptln11�11eHThl ycHJ1emrn 
M0lIJH0CTH CObCTBC:HJibIX M0,ll Rk-

40 

45 

50 

ITepenaT'-f11K (Wm fJ)OpMHJ)OBUTe.Hh nyqa) M0)KeT BhIU0JlH5ITh npocrpaHCTBeHHYW 
o6pa6mxy nepe;.1,arrn .,vrn qJopMHpoBaHmr Jiytra J .1,JI5l npHeJ\11H111<a (mm noJ1y1:1::rre1rn 
q)opMHpyeMoro Jryqa) CJlC[J.YlOUfHM o6pa30M:

Yp. (2) 

T'l-1:C Xk npe;wTaBJrneT co6011 BeKTOp, COJ-1ep}f{aUiHH BHJIOTh ]_W T CHMH0H0B ;.1,aHHbIX, 
npe;.1,mrma•1eHHhtM ,n.mi nepe,r�a<J11 no;.wecyu.1e11 k, 

Qk npe.r�cTanrmeT co6m1 Ma-rpau,y yrrpannemrn ,rurn no.rmecyuieJ°:J k, Ko-ropa5i M0)KeT 6hfTh 
Bhme.neHa Ha 0CH0Be Vk, H 

h npe;wTaBJrneT co6oi1 BeKT0p CT BhIX0J.l,HhJM11 CHMB0JTaMH .rs.rm T nepe;_1;aJ-0Uil1X aHTeHH 
l.1:JUl TlOJ.1,HecymdJ k.

B xo,z:i;e cpopMHpOKlHH5f J1yqa B C00TBeTCTB11H C ypaBHeHHeM (2) ynpanmnoT mm 
(})OPMYIOT Jiytrn:, nepe)lanae:rvn,ie H3 nepe,::i:aT'-lHKa B npHeMHHK. )].JUI 3()J(l)eKTHBHOro 
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qx.)p1vmp0Ba HHH JlY'·Hl nepe;.1,a-rtn1K ;-1,omKeH HMeTh 1ocrHy10 m�eHKY 0TKJmKa KaHaJrn MTMO 

H3 nepe;::i:aT"IHKa B npHeMHHK. '.)Ty JmcpopMau;mo Kamurn MIMO M0)KH0 MCn0Jih30BaTI, ,Il,JD'I 

BbIB0�a C00TBeTCTBYIOll.\MX MaTpmi: ynp:rnrremrn: L\J15I npocTpaHCTBCHHOH o6pa6onrn 

nepe,mvm, .wrn nanpaBneHH5l. nycrefi 113 nepe.aaFrnKa K npneMHHKy. 

(J)opMHponam-Je rryqa M0)KCT ocymecTBJ15ITbC5I pa3Jiff'-IHbJMH cnoco6aMH H M0)KeT 

H0JJ,L(epx(HBaTbCH pa:mlflIHhlMH .Mo.21:y.nmvm JlaHHhrX np0T0K0.na (PDU} !l)rn HCH0CTH HmKe 

ormcano cpop1vm:pcrna1rne J1y11a c ncnos11,3onaH11e;-,1 PDU, onpe,aeJTemwe B IEEE 802.l ln. 

B IEEE 802.J 1n npoToKoJr l\lAC o6pa6a:rhrBaeT J .1aHHhJe KaK MAC PDU (MPDU) . 3aTeJvi 

JO np0T0K0.H CX0,,UIM0CTH qm3wreCKoro ypoBHH (PLCP) 06pa6a11,rnaeT MPD{J ,n.rrn 

rem:pHpoBaI -IH5I PLCP PDU (PPDU). PPDU TaioKe M0)KeT 1 -1a31,rnaThC5I naKeToM, Ka.IJJJ0M n 

J.5 

T . .21:. <D113wrecKHt'1 ypoBeHh (PHY) 3aTeM o6pafanhrnaeT n nepe1.1ae1 Ka)KJlblJl PPDU lfepe3 

6ecnpOBO)]JIYJO cpe;::i:y. B IEEE 802.1 ln MOJKH0 HCTIOJ'"Ib30BaTb PPDU C BhICOKOH nponycIG-IOH 

cnoco6HocThID (HT-PPDU) mm nepe;.i:acrn MlMO H:J MHmKecrna nepe;.,:amnrux aHTeHH B 

J\rrH0)KCCTl,0 npHeMHbfX aHTeHH . 

Ha tj:mr.2A noKa3aHa CTPYKTypa HT--PPDU 210 co cMernaHHhLM cpopMaTOM HT B IEEE 

802.11 n. HT-PPDlJ 210 BKJ1fi.)1me-r B ce6H npeaM6yJ1y cMernaHH0nJ pe)KH.Ma, nocHe qero 

c.rre;::i:yeT none ;i:a1n-r1,rx. I1peaM6yna cMeillaJrnoro pe)KHMa BKmoqaeT n ce65I (i) npea1v16yny 

2n HacJ1e.21:onamrn, cocTomuym HJ Koponcoro TecToBoro nosrn Hacs1e;.i:onamrn (L-STFJ 11 

[JJHmHorn noJrn. TecntponaHH)! Hacne;:i,onamrn. (L-LTF), (ff) noJie cHr HaJia w,tcJ1e,LJ.ommH5l. (L

SlG), (iii), none c11rnaJrn HT (HT-SIG) H (iv) HT-npeaM6yny, cocT05Ill.(ym m KopoTKoro 

nosrn TeCTHpouainrn HT, (HT-STF) H o;.1,Horo mm 6om,rne llJrHHHhfX noJTefi TecT11ponm-m51. HT 
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(HT--LTF). Ko.ruNeCTBO HT--LTF pamm HJIH  6om,rne K0J1w1enBy noT0K0B )],am-1Mx, 

nepe;i:asaeMbfX 0JlH0BpeMeHH0. )],JIHHHble H K0pCHKHe noJrn TeCTJ,lp0BaHHlf MoryT 

nepeH0CHTh H3BCCTJibIC CHMl30JibI TeCTHponamrn, K0T0pbie MO}IGIO HCn0J1b30IlaTI., i'J.JI5I 

; .,,eTeKTHpcrnaHH51. Ka;.wa, noJ1y•1emrn BpeMeHH, 0J_\CHKH lJaCT0Tbl H KoppeKlV!H, 

anT0MaT1-rqeci:.:ort perymipoBKH ycnnemrn (AGC), ou,eHKH KaHa.rra H T.,:J. no.rm L-STG H HT

SIG MoryT rrepeH0CHTb IfilQ}OpMaJ..\MIO CHrHaJI0B .IJ:JI,I HT-PPDU. HanpHMep, TIO.TIC HT-SIG 

nepenocHT (i) none Length (,.TI;mma), K0Topoe o6o�rna>raeT ; .wr1Hy no.rm ,mrnnux H (ii) 

none Not Sounding ((hcy1cTm1e 30I-I)JJ1ponanH5I), K0Topoe o6o3HaLiaeT, 5IBJUICTCR H.TIH 

HeT HT-PPDU 30Hl.1,11py1:0uru.M PPDU, 30HJ.\}ll)YJOll.\11H PPDU npeJlCTaBJH-IeT co6oH PPDU, 

nepeHOC5Jll.(HIT H3BeCTHbIC CII:MB0J1I,I TCCTIIponamrn:, K0T0pbIC MO}KH0 HCTI0JTb30BaTb )JJrn 

011:eHKH Ka Hana. Tio.rre n,aHHblX rrepeH0CHT no,'1e3Hy,o Harpyn:y HT-PPDU, K0TopaH M0>KeT 

npe.rJcT.:n.HrnTb co6ott 0J.THH mrn 6oJThme MPDU H MmKeT n.MeTb nepeMe1mym wnmy, 

06031-rnqem1y10 noneM Length. 

Ha rlmr.2B noKa.mtta cTpyKrypa HT-PPDU 220 c tj"JopMaToM HT (BTI) Ha HO.BOH 

0CH0BC (greenfield) B C00TBCTCTBMH c IEEE 802.11 n. HT-PPDU 220 BKJIHJT-IaeT B cefor 

npeaM6yny tj)OpMaTa Ha HO.BOTT 0CH0Be, nocJle KOTOpOt-l CJ1CJ,WeT none J .1,aHHblX. TipeaM6ysrn 

qx)pMaTa Ha HOBOI1 0CH0Be BKJU0LiaeT B cefr,1 K0p0TK0e none TeCTHp0Bamrn cpopwuna Ha 

ttonot'1 ocHoBe HT (HT-GF-STF), ,lIJIHHttoe TI0J"Ie TecrnpoBaHM5.! HT (HT-LTFl, BII-,21TI11), 

H0JTe HT-SIG tt 0JJ,H0 HJTH 6oJThme HOJTelf HT-LTF. 

HT-PPDU 210 H 220 M0)KH0 HCITOJib30BaTh KaK 30H;::i:npymm:tte PPDU rryreM ycTaH0BKH 0 

B TI0)Ie 0TCYTCTBH5£ 30HJJ:11p0BaHH5.! (Not Sounding) H BKJ1I01Iemrn JJ:0CTaTorrnoro 

K0JIIr'IeCTBa HT-LTF. 3mr;::i:npymm:Htt PPDU, KOTop1,r11 nepeH0CHT ;::i:aHHMe, na31:,rnaeTC5I 

J0HIJ:HPYIOlilHM MPDU. 

Ha qwrr.2C noKa3,ma cTpyKrypa naKeTa 230 nyJTeBhIX ;.1,amn,rx (NDP) c npeaM6y.rmt1 

¢op.Ma Ta Ha HOBOII 0CH0Be B C00TBeTCTBHH c IEEE 802J ln. NDP 230 npe.IJ:CTaBJrneT co6ot'I 

JOH.T{HpymrnHPi. PFDU, KOTOphrtt He nepeHocuT ;.1,aHHhre 11 KOTOphn1 TaK}f{e M0)KeT 

Ha3brnaThOf KaJJ,p0M HYHCHOH [J,JlHHhI (ZLF) H T.J.i:. NDP 230 M0Jl{eT 6bfTb ccpopMHponaH 
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nyre1vr ycnrnomrn OB nOJ1e Length, ycTaHOBKH OB none Not Sounding, BKjfi:0'-:lem15l' 

,D:OCTaTO'IHOro KOJIH'IeCTBa HT--L TF H HCIOTIO'-Iemnr IT OJI)[ ,zrnmn,rx Data. 

HT-PPDU 210,220 H 230 npe;::i:crnnmn-oT co6oti HeKOTOphie cpopMan,r PPDU, 

no/.1,nep)fnrnaeMhle IEEE 802.1 ln. (l)opMaTbl PPDU, no21:,c1ep;1nmaeMbJe IEEE 802.1 J n, 

OITHCaHhI B yKa::mm-IbIX Bhiille D.OKYMCHTax IEEE 802.11 IL 

Ha qmr.3 noKa3aHa c-rpyKrypa Ka,!1pa 300 MAC B COOTBeTCTBJUl c IEEE 802.11 n. 

Ka;:xp 300 MAC BKnIOqaeT B ce65I pa3HH4Hbie rrosui:, Ta1me KaK noJTe HT Control (ynpaBJTem1e 

HT), none Frame Body ('re.no Ka;�pa) H none noc.nef10BaTeHhHOCTH np0Bep1rn Ka,-�1x1 CFCS). 

10 Done Frame Body nepeHOCHT ; _1aHHble 11.mr Ka;_1pa MAC. Dmre FCS nepeHOCHT 3Ha>renne FCS, 

J.5 

Koropoe reHepttpymr Ha ocHone co,u;ep*a:mrn ,z:i:pyni:x no.11et'I K a,upa MAC H ncnon:r,Jyr-o1 

n:.irn 21:ereKTHponamrn onn160K Kcuwa MAC. Ilom: HT Control BK JlJ-olrner B ce6H pa3.nwrn1,1e 

non>I, nurne KaK none Link Adaptation Control (ynpanner-me a,uannui,11eh coe,um-rer-mH), 

no.ne CSl/Steering (CSI/ynpaBJieHne), nmre NDP Announcement (TB3 yBe/{OMJrem1e) 11 none 

npe;_i:ocTan.nemur oop,rnroro 1 -ranpausremur (RDG)/l\fore PPDU. Ilc)Jle Link Adaptation Control 

BKJII-01raer B cefor none 3anpoca Tecrup0Bamu1 (TRQ) H Janpoc MCS mm none Antenna 

Selection Tndication (HH/HiKal�HH Bhr6opa anreHHbl) (MAI). Done MAT BKJlfOlfaeT B ce6H none 

Janpoca (MRQ) cxeMhI (MCS) Ko,zrnpoBaI-rnH Mo,ri:yn5IIIHH. B Ta6nnue 1 npe,::i:crnnneHhI 

2n pa3Jrurrnue norrn MAC, noKa3aHHhle Ha qnrr,3, H npeiJ,cTaBHeHo onttcaHue ;urn Ka:iK;.1,oro 

noJrn MAC. (J)opMaT1>1 Kct,LJ.pa 11 noJid"i MAC 11 pa3s1w-1H1>1x Tttnon 51BHOH 06paT11011 CB)!'..H1, 

06mtta11eHHb1e noneM CSl/St.eering, onHcaHbI B yKaJaHHbIX BbIIile ,uoKyMeHrax IEEE 802. 1 ln. 

25 IfoJ1e MAC 

lRQ 

MRQ 

30 C<:I/Ste,ring 

NDP Announcernem 

-r5 RDG/1\Jiore PPDU 

011ttcaHHe 

0 = nepe,'(aT1-lHK 0Tm:·pn1Kr1 He noJ!)'4.1'1!1 "unpnc nep2;{a rf, '-mHI�ffpyv.w{ffH- PPD1J. 

] = nepegaT'-mK oTneT'-IHKa rrcJiy•mn '.Jarrpoc rrepe,uaTL '.JOII,UHpymru;rlli PPDU. 

0 = He �1anpon1eHa o6paTRJ:J.H c-rn-I3f: N'[CS, 

] == ·unpomeEa o6pa nmR cmr3b l\·fCS. 

0:::: o6paTHrl.H CR:-l'�f-. He Tpe6yeTC51., 

] = 3aTipoc na o6pa TH)'IO CB;13b CSI, 

2 = 3anpoc Ha HecJKaTylC rvrn.- rpnuy o6paIHo11 CH.5::.'311 (popMH:fJOBaH.i:m ;1y1-1a. 

3 = 3anpoc Ha c:.:KaTyK; �rnT[-HH�Y 06pan-101'1 cmt1H (f)opMnpoBamrn ;1y•1a. 

0 ,. _.., ,,_1,a;11::;e He c;Je.:.1y1.:;r NDl?, 

l = ,,_-(a11cx� cne;.1:yeT NDP. 

n = PFTH :, ra::peHoc1nru.frf K?../\fl \.1AC' npe,'�CTaK�rneT cofin(f rrocnc\11H1010 nepe.inqy 

1 = r.K;c-112 PPD1J, n2peHOCHU\2f'O 1mr�p "ri[AC, c,1t;,,T..;:ye1 ,J,pyrort PPD1J, 

0 :=.: ne nepenano npe-L(0CT3J3J1e1-rne 06paT1-1oro nanpamieHIDL 

] , _ -� np;,cyTcTHyeT npe;J;<;c·;aBnernm o6paTHrn-o Hanpat-meHH.5::.. 

TaG.,II111a J 

B Ta6JJ1ni,e 2 npe)],CTaBJleHO ,IJ;Ba nma 30H;J:Hponamrn H B Her't npe,ucTaBJ"IeHO KOpOTKOe 

onncaHHe Ka%r�oro nrna 3on;_1npoBaHHlL NDP He nepeHOCHT Ka; _i:p MACH, TaKHM o6pa30M, 
40 He co,uepKHT none HT Control. Cne,n:omnem,Ho, Moryr cyrn,ecTBOBaTh onpe,ueneHHI>Ie

orpaHw-l.eHHH no Hcno111,3onaH11IO NDP, a TaK)Ke no cnoco6y B03MO)KHOH nepe;.i:aT.J.n NDP. 

T Mn 3UHJ..1.Bp• .. rnamrn 

45 3oH.,JHpcmaHHe �'lPDU 

Orn1caH11e 

l1crmm,3o!laHm, .nam1b1x. rrepeRoc;iHi,,x 30R,w,pyrcmm, PPDlJ u none HT Conlrol. 

B Ta6J1m�e 3 npe;.i:cTam1em,1 ;wa nma cxe,v1/06paTROH CB5l3H ;urn ¢opMttponamm 11y11a, 

no,LJ.nep)KMHaeMux IEEE 802.1 ln, 11 npe;::i,oc-ram1eno KopoTKoe orrncmme Ka)K,r:i:oro nuia 

5o o6paTHOM CB5J:3H. 

Ta6mllja 3 

THu 06p1.nEo.E c1:uuu 01ll-E.;aw-1.e 
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IIo.ny[mTe�n. ipop1:nrpo1,qn_m1 JJ)"-Ia nepe.z.i:aeT :JOI.I,2)11pymI1J;I.lll PPDC. 
f-fr:HBH8_:,f o6paTHa5i. CBA3b <DopMnpoBaTenb .uyqa Bf..lBOJ_iJ{T OJ�CHKY K3H3JI8 JvlTI�10 H'3 30l-l,.L1Hpy101utTO PPDU U paccqJ{T.blB&eT M3TfJU1�.bl 

�rrrpaBJIE<EE>1 Ha OCHOBe OI�eHKH KaHa:m. J\111Vl 0. 

<Doptv1upouare;u, .uyc.Ja nept\;iae'; 'JOH;J)1pymn�m'i PPDU, 

.5.hnia.H o6pa TH35I CB.J.!3b 
l1o.nyimn:rrb !fiopMnpoBa:s::nA nyqa p,1,rno,111T rn�eHKY r<aHana Jvfl1Vl0 u1 30HJmpymu:i:ero PPDlT �'l nepenaer cttTHan: 
o6paTHoR CB.>I3H B ,.pop:vmpo1uTen:b J1yqa_ 
.:J)oprvntpoEaTC:'.;J.n ff)l1-Ul p3CCl.l_UTbJBaeT fvtaTpHrJ;bJ ynpaBJ1etnUf Ha OCHO£e o6paT"i-h)f-1. CB>f3Jf, 

He>lBHYID o6paTHYH) cmnh MO)KHO HCflOJJb'.30BaTh B ceT5fX )J,yrn1eKc11poBaHH5i C

upeMeHHbJM pa3;_1ene1rneM (TDD), u KOTO!)bJX nepe.r�aqy Me;i;:7_1y cTal'n�HHMl1 ocy111ec1ssrnm·1 

no O.UHOMY 'laCTOTHOMY K:.rnany C npeMCHHbIM paJ,i:i:enemieM. B )TOM C}Iylme OTlUIHK KaI-IaJia 

JJ;Jrn O,[UlOro coe,D,HHel'IHli, KaK MO)KHO npeµ,HOJIO}KHTb, npeJJ;CTaBJrneT co6011 BJalilvll-IbII1 

OTKJIHK KaHaJla ,'];JUI µ;pyroro COC)],I1HCHI15L 5.lBHYID 06paTtty10 CB5:Ub MO)KHO HCTIOJib30BaTb 

KaK J-"(Jm ceTef'i TDD, Tali H ;rnrr ceTeH ,£1yrweKcHponaHH>l c 1rncTOTHblM pa'.me.nem-re1vr (fl)D). 

<J>op:t1.rnpcmaI-IHe .rrrra Mmin-ro ncnonr,3onan,, ccnn: nepe,n;amlll,a5I cTam::i;Mjf H npne�rna>1:

CTam�irn o6e TTO,IJ:,IJ:ep,KlrnatOT 0;'],HHaKOBbfi:i THTT o6paTHOl1 CB>f3H, KOTOpbni MO,KeT 

npe.[.l,CTaJ3JlllTb co6ofr He5IBHym 06pan1y10 CBW3bf0 HJIH 5nmym o6paTHYIO cmcn,. EcJm OJ.Ula 

CTaI-IIJ,I15J: no.u.uep)KHBaeT TO.ITbKO HC5IBHY10 o6paTHYIO CB>I3b H ,i:i:pyra>l: CTai:-rn;irn 

H0.[1,[fep)f(J1HaeT TOJT6KO mrnyro 06pan1ym CB5l3h, TO ttiopMHpOHclHHe JTy'-la lVIO)KeT fo:,ITb 

He,n:ocTynm,IM Jl;JI5I JTHX CTami;Htl: H3-Ja npo6JieM B3aHMOD:eHCTBI15I Me)K,D;Y JJ:BYM.ll: TMTia:MM 

o6paTHOH C1Hl311, gna Tlma o6paTHOH CB5!3H }lBJ15fJ-OTCH HeCOBMCCTHMbIMH HO HCCKOJTbKHM

npn"-nmaM. Bo-nepm,rx, cTarn.J,H5I, KOTopa:;r noJ-1)i:ep;1mnaeT TOJlhKO He5fJ_rnym 06prrny10 

CB5I3b, l\10)KeT He 6:r:,lTb cnoco6H011 nepe;:i:::rnan, COOTBCTCTBYI-Olll,Me ClffHaJibI o6paTHO[i CB113H 

.[lJU{ CTaH1{!1l1, KOTOpa;,1 no; _v�ep)KHBaeT TO.HbKO 51BHY10 06pzrrny10 CBli3b . Bo-HTOf)bfX, MO)KeT 
25 He ObITh ;:i:ocTyneH MexamnM cn-IMYJI5IllJ1H CT:U-IIJ,HH, KOTOpa5I rro;:r,n:ep)ImBaeT TO.:IhKO 51:BHYIO 

o6p,-rrnym CB5f3b, nepe;-1:aTb 30HJ_i:11pywux11t'1 PPDU. KpoJvle Toro, lTBa Tuna 30HJJ,Hpommurr 

30 

MoryT ObITI:, HeCOBMeCTHMbIMH. 

B OJ:(HOM acrreKTe CTaHr(l1>l MO)!(e:T 6hJTh pa3pa6oTaHa co crre;:i,yIDitil1MH B03MO)KHOCT5IMH 

J_W51 no;-1,;-1,ernmuurn lWK He.ll:BHO}i o6paTHOI1 CHW3H, TUl{ H 51:BHOH o6paTHOH cuwm JJ)rn 

tj)opivm:ponamm nyLia: 

1) nepe J _J:a'-la H npHeM 30HJ_J:Hpy10r_qero PPDlJ,

2) orn:mrn: na Janpoc Tecrn:poBamrn (TRQ) rryTeM nepe;::i:a1-rn 3onri:11pymlll,ero PPDU H 

3) OTK.HHK Ha ]anpoc Ha mmyw o6paTHYlO CB5i]b. 
,.5 bJTaro;:i,ap51 HO,ll,µ,ep)KKC )Toro Ha6opa B03M0)1{110CTeH, npeJJ;CT,WJieHHbIX Hbillie, CTaHIJ;H51

40 

MO)KeT 6h1Tb cnoco6Ha BbITTOJlH>lTb HC5J:BHOe I1JII1 Jl:BHOe q:iop:rvrnpoBaHHe JIY"Ia c ;:i;pyro11 

C'raHI�HeH, no1mep)l<HBalOilieJ1 TOT )Ke Ha6op B03MOMHOCTel1. 

B O,Il;HOH cxeMe CTaHIJ;H5I MO)KCT HOil,ll;Cfl)KHKHh TO.IThKO JOH,D;HpOBaI-rn:e NDP HJIH TOJibKO 

3011m1p0Bamle MPDU HJIH Kali JOHJ_iHponaHHe NDP, TaK H 30HJ_J:HpoBaHHe !\1PDU O CTami11>1 

MO)KeT yBe,TI;OMJI5ITh O CBOeH B03MO)KHOCTH 30H,D;HpCiBaI-ImJ: C TIOMOlll,hIO ITO.IT.II Capability 

(BoJMO)!<HOCTb) q:iop1vn1ponaHH>1: .nylrn nepe;:i,arrn: (TxBF), KOTopoe BKJTIDlleHo B 

onpen,enem-n,re Kanpu, Taime KaK Ka,n,p Ma51Ka, Kan,p 3anpoca accoJJ,naium, OTBeTa 

accou;nau;i1u, Kagp Janpoca JOH,D;Hponamrn H Ka)lp OTBeTa JOH,.IHpoBaI-11151. B ,i:i:pyrotl: cxeMe 

45 q1opMHJmBaTeJ1b J1yqa tvro)KeT no,n,:1ep)K1maTh nepe;J,.:l'-lY 30H;_1HpoBamrn NDP H npneM 

cMeme1-rnoro 30HJJ:Hponamrn:, H non:yTraTem, q:iopMHponaI-IH5I ny'-m MO)KeT no,n:,n,ep)I(MBaTh 

npHeM 30HJ�HpOBaHWT NDP H nepe.21:a>ry CMCU(CHHOfO 30HJmpoBam-rn. B lEEE 802, 11 n 

CChIJfKa Ha MHOJKeCTBO pa3MepHOCTeH pacnpocrpaHeHa Ha MHOJKeCTBO CHMBOJ10H 

50 

Tecn1ponamrn C HCIIOJib30BaHJieM onpe.ueneHHm1 opTOHOpMHpOBaHHOJI MaTpI1UbL Hpn 

HCHOJlb30BaHHIJ CMeH1eHHOro 30H.TU1pomrnm1 TaKoe pacnpocrpaHeHIIe BbUlOJTH:;JeTC5l_ 

OT,i],eJibHO ,[(Jrn CMMBOJ10B TeCTMpOBaHl151, acCOI_\HMpOBaHHhlX C pa3MepHOCT5L'l111 )],aHHblX, H 

CHMBOJIOB TecmpoB,lHH51, accommpoB,lHHhfX C f-iOHO.nmue.HhHhJJVrn npocrp,lHCTBeHHhLMl1 
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pa:m1epH0CTHMH (pacmttpemre npoc,paHCTBeHHbfX H0T0K0B B 802.1 j n). TaKHlV! 06pa-10M, 
30H,z:rn:ponmnrn ;:urn noToKon npocTpm1cTBeH1-roro pacrrrn:peH.mr MO)KeT 0hITh paJ;:i:eneHo no 
BpeMeHH OT 30H,:IHp0BaI -IHH ;:IJI5I pa3MepHOCTCM ;:IaHHhlX. 30H,z:,:11p0Bam-1e co CMem:em-reM 
M0:iKH0 l1CT10Hh30BaTh, Kor;.1,a K0.1111:l:feCTB0 pa3MepHOCTet'i l1Jf}I 30H,m1poBaHH5l npeBhrmaeT 
KOJiff'IC:CTBO pa3MepHOCTCM r:i,aHHhIX HJIII npocTpaI-ICTBCI-IH0-BpeMeHHhIX II0T0KOB (NsTs).
3oH.D:Hponmme co cMem:ern1eM M0)KeT 6MTh n:ocTynHo Tonu.;:o ;:IJrn 30H,JJrponairn}1 MPUU H 
M0}KCT HCrl0Jlh'.30BaTbCH !VH! '.30Hj.i,Hp0B::lHH>l [�0H0.llHlfTCJlbHblX. pa3MepHOCTCLJ npH 
3011.rmp0Ha1-rnn MPDU. flonyI.JaTeJn, q)op1vrnpyeMoro JTyqa M0)Ke, 0TBeI.JaTh na 3anpoc 

10 o6paTHoti CB513H CSI, nepe,z:i:aHHUH c NDP rpopM11pomneneM Jiylm. ([>opMHponaTeJib .11yr-1a 
M0:iKeT 0TBelJaTh Ha Jarrpoc J0HJ.i,HpoBamui: nonyr.mrem1 q)opM11poBamrn JTy9a. 

J.5

WopMHponamie nyqa M0)KCT 61,n1, HhrTT0JIHCHO c HC5fBHott o6panmtl CB5f3bI0 HJTH c >l'BHOH 
o6paTHOH CB.\.l3hl:O, K0T0IJhle Moryr Jl0J.U�Cp)KHBaTbC5l C H0M0UlhI0 30HJ.J:HpmrnHHll' NDP 
H!HJIH 30H,D;HpOBamrn MPDU. Q)oplVrn:ponamie nyqa TaK)Ke MO}KeT ocym;ecTBJI5IThC5I ;:IJI5I 
o,;:i:HoHanpanneHHOTI nepe.n:alrn H3 O;J:Hot'r cTam1;:t1H B JlPYTYJ:O cTam�HI0 11.1111 ;JJ£5I

IIBym1.npanneHHOH nepe ; .�aqv, Me1KJ.\Y .rn:iyMa cTarn.urnMH. l\.1mKeT ocyuxecTBHHThCH ofovren 
MC:)K.Il:Y paJJilP:H·IbIMH II0CJlC,.J.0BaTeJihH0CTHMH Ka,z:i:pon )],JIX pa:3.n:WH-lbIX cu,enaplieB 
q)opMttpoBaHHH J1y<c1.a. /1,Jrn >l.CH0CTH mDKe ormcaHhJ np11Mep1,1 o6MeHa Ka;qxuAH Jl,.HJ.l'

2n JieK0Topux cu:ermpnen ¢1opMHpomunrn nyqa. 

25 

Ha tj:mr.4 noKa'.3aH npHMep ofo1ieHa Ka;.i:paJ\llH J.[Jrn 0JJ,H0HanpaBJfCHH0ro ll"BH0T'0 
q)opMHponarnrn nyqa c 3on;.1;r1pona1-rneM NDP. CTaHIJ,HlI A MOtKeT nepeJJ,aTh neynpamrneMbITI

Ka,z:i:p 410 C 3anpocoM o6paTI-IOH CB>f3H ,;JJI5I o.n:Horo H3 THIIOB o6paTHOH CB'.ii3H,
npe,r.1,cTaBJleHHhlX B Ta6mn�e L HeynpaBmreMhrt:1 Ka; .w npe;J,cTaBsrneT co6ott Ka;w,
nepe,z:i:mmort'I 6e3 c[:iopl\,mpcrnaHH5I nyqa, H ynparnrneMhIH Ka;:Ip npe;:rcTaBJI5IeT co6ot1 Kan;p,

nepe;rn.HHhIH c qJopMHpoBaHHeM .nyr.ra. Ka;.1,p 410 M0>KeT npencnrnrnnh co6011 Ka;�p 3anpoca
Ha rrepe,r:i,aqy (RTS), con:ep}Kam;HH 3anparrrnnaeMy10 JJ:JIHTe.IThH0CTb ,z:i:.rrx npeMemI,

Tpe6yeMoro .l]:J15f nepe,rraqn O)ICH,.J.aIOill;HX nepez:i:a1.rn: ;::i:am·IbIX H C00TBCTCTBymm:nx CHHia.IT0R

30 Tione NDP Announcement Ka.,wa 410 JviO)KeT 61,n1, ycTanomreHo Ha l JJ.Jrn o6o3Halremrn 
Toro, '-ITO ;:i:asree cne,rryeT NDP. CTa1rn;rrn: B MmKeT np1mMMaTh Ka,rrp 410 RTS, M0}KeT 
y.rwBne,Bop5iTh 3T0T 3anpoc u nepe,m-rnaTh HeynpaB.nJ.l'eMhlli Ka;.1,p 412 Clear to Send (foToB

K nepez:i:aqe) (CTS), IWTOpbIH MO>KeT nepe:Hocttn nrn6Me ,z:i:am·Ihie, KOTopue cTarn.1;rrn B

--r5 

40 

45 

50 

M()}KCT HMeTh J.[Jrn CTaHllJ1H A. Ka;.1,phI RTS H CTS npeJ."(CTaBJUll:OT co6oti KaJ_J:phf ynpan.neHH51,

o6MeH K0T0pbfM11 M0)KeT ocy111,eCTBJIHThCH /J,Jrn pe3epm1p0Bamrn 6ecnpoBOJ.1,HOI°'.'i cperfhf H
21:JI>I MCKJII0'-ICHHX B3aHMHhIX rroMex OT HC5IBHhIX cTaHIJJ1H. Kan:phI RTS H CTS TaK,Ke MoryT
bhrTh HCK.mor1eHbL

CTaI-IIIH5I A M02KeT nepe,z:i:aBaTo NDP 414 H neynpaBJI5ICMbIH Kagp 416, KOTop1,r1-r MmKeT 
npe,IlCTaBJlll'Th Ka.rip J.J:aHHblX 11.rrn HeKOTOIJblH ;1pyro11 Ka;.lp. NDP 414 JvlO)KCT 6hITh nepewrn 

n Te'leI-Hfe K0p0TK0H) npoMe)KyTKa HpeMeHH Me)KJW Ka; .waMH (STFS) n K0HLl,e Ka;.1,pa 412. 
I10J1e RDG Ka,il,pa 416 MmKeT 0hITh ycTaHom1eHo Ha 1 µ)rn 060:mal1ern15r npe,rrocTannemrn: 
o6paTHoro mmpaBnemrn:, K0Topoe M0)KeT nepeJJ:anaTb ynpan.neHHe 6ecnp0Bo;_1,Ho11 cpe;.1,hI 
nepe,z:i:a'-m n cTami;r-no B. CTaHU:H'.ii B MmKeT on;em-maTh oTneT KaHana MIMO Ha ocmme NDP 
414 11 reHepHpcrnaTb HBH)'l:O o6paTHYIO CB5!3b THna, :3a11paamBaeMoro cTam111et'! A.

CTaI-IU:H'.ii B MO}KCT '.1aTCM nepen:anaTb HeynpaI3JI5ICMbit'I Kan:p 418 C 5IBHOH o6paTHOH CB5f3bIO. 

CTam.1,mr A MO)KC:T npmmMaTb HDHYI0 06panry10 cm:rn:,, MO)KC:T BhIB0,D;HTh MaTpHl.l;J:,I 
ynpaB.JJeHH5l Ha 0CH0Be o6paTHOli CBWHi 11 nepe).�aTb ynpaB.1rneMblli Ka,.1,p 420 ,!.l,clHHhlX, 
HCTT0Jrh3YH MaTpHU:hI ynpamremrn .z:vrn rpop-rvn1ponamnr rry,-ra. 

O; .1,HonanpanJ1ennoe mmoe q:iopM11ponanne 11yru1 c 30HJ.lHponaHHeM NDP TaTOKe M0,KeT 
ocyru;ecTBJI5ITbC5I ,n;pynIMH cnoco6aMH. HanpHMep, Ka;:IpbI RTS n (TS MoryT 6hITb 
onyui:eHbT HJTH 3aMeHCHbl Ka,n;paMH )J,pyrnx nmoB. NDP 414 MO:,KCT 06TT6 nepe)J,aH B 
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npe,7-1,es1ax Bpe1vrentt SIFS noc.ne Ka.rr,pa 416, B none NDP Announcement KOToporo MOtKeT 

6I,ITb ycTaHoB.rrena 1 ,D;JI5I 06031-i:a1-1emrn Toro, 'ITO .ua.rree cnen:yeT NDP. 

Ha q:mr.5 noKa3aH npHMep o6MeHa Ka,z:i:paMH ,D:Jrn o,z:i:H0Hanpam1em-10ro He5rBHoro 

qx.)pl\HlJ)OBaHHH J1yqa c 3on;-1,ttpoBam1eM NDP. Cram.urn A MO}KeT nepe11,aTh neynpaBsrn:eMhlH 

Ka.up 510 RTS, H cTm-rumr B MmKeT nmnparu:an, neynpaBJI5ICMhit'I Ka,z:i:p 512 CTS. CrnmJJUI A 

MO}KeT 3aTeM nepe1.1aBaTh HeynpaBJrne.MJ,lH Ka; .w 514, B no.ne TRQ KOTOporo MO)KCT 6hrTh 

ycTa110mreua 1 JJ,Jrn 000311a11en11}1 3anpoca TeCTHpomnurn 11 B rws1e RDG hOToporo MmKeT 

6hrTh ycTaHOBJleHa 1 .n:rrn o6o3H:F-J.emrn npe;�ocTaBHCHH51 o6paTHOJ'O HanpaBJieHl1>L 

JO Cramnrn B MO)KeT JaTeM nepeJ_�aBaTb HeynpaBJrneMhlH Ka;J,p 516, NDP 518 n 

Heyrrpamrne:MhIH KaJJ,p 520 I -Ia OCHOBe rrpeJJ,OCTUBJie:mrn o6panroro HarrpaBJICHH,J: n 

1m;.1,pe 514. B norJe Ni)P Announcement Ka;wa 516 .tvIO)KeT OhJTh ycTaHOBJreHa l nrrn 

o6oJI-IaI.J:eHmr TOH), '-ITO ganee cne,;JyeT NDP, H n no.rre More PPDU MO)KeT 6uTb 

J.5 

ycTaHOBJrem1 1 .rvrn 060:ma•-1.emrn Toro, 1no ; .1,ar1ee c1w;.weT ; .1,pyroPi: KaJ.�P- NDP 518 .MmKeT 

6hrTh nepe;_1,an B npe,Li:enax npe1vremr SIFS nocsre Ka.rrpa 516. B no.ne More PPDU Ka1wa 520 

MO}ICCT OhITb ycTaHOBJleH O )],ITH o603Ha11eHHSJ: Toro, 1ITO 00.IThille I -Ie cne.uyeT HHKaKoro 

Ka,npa. CrnH1�1rn A MO)KeT mwnnBaTh OTBeT Kamwa MIMO Ha ocHoBe NDP 518, BblBOJ_J,HTb 

MaTpIHJ.bI ynpan.rreHH5r Ha ocnoBe ou:emrn KaHana MIMO H nepeJJ,aTb yrrpamrneMhIH 

2(} Ka;.1,p 522 ,[J.aHHhIX, HCf10Jlh3YH MaTpHll,bl ynpaBJieHHH i-Vl51 q:iop1vrnpoBaHHH Jryrrn. 
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O;i,Ho1-mnpannem10e He51BHoe ipop!vutpcrnarn1e JiyY.a c :101-1,;:u1pomw11e:M NDP TclK)Ke MmKeT 

ocyrnecTBIT5ITbC5r npyr11M11 cnoco6a.M11. Hanp11Mep, Kanp1,.1 RTS 11 CTS MoryT 61,.1Th 

HCKJUOT.feHhf mm 3aMeHeHLr KanpaM11 ;-1,pynix Timon. B noJie NDP Announcement KaJ _i:pa 516 

MO}KCT OblTb ycTaHOBJleHa 1, H Kaµ,p 518 MO)l.(CT fo,lTl, onymeH. 

H.a qn·1T.6 noKa3aH nrmMep o6MeHa Ka;i:paMK ,rum ;vqnanpaB.1reBHoro BeHBHoro

q1opMHpona1rn)1 rry'-rn c 3on,ri;Hpona1rneM NDP. CTaHIUrn A MO)KeT nepegaTb neynpanmreMut'r 

Ka;.1,p 610 RTS, H cTaHJ.\H51 B MmKeT nmBpaLqaTh HeynpaBJrneMb1t'1. Ka;.1.p 612 CTS. Cram(l17t A 

MmKeT 3,rreM nepe;1,,rnaTh Heynp,rnmreMJ,lH i,:a.2.i:p 614, NDP 616 11 neynpaBJJHeM&rt'r Kanp 618. 

B none MRQ Kagpa 614 MmKeT 6bnh ycTa11on.rrrna 1 JJ:JI5I Janpoca MCS. B none TRQ 

1m;_1,pa 618 MOtKeT 6E.rrh ycTaHoBnena 1 :.urn 0603nar.remrn 3anpoca TecT11pcrnamrn:, 11 B 

none RDG MmKeT 61,n:& ycTaHOBJieHa l D,JI5I o6o3Ha<IeHH5I rrpegocTaB.rrenH,r o6panwro 

Hanpan.neHH51. CraHl{lrn B MO)KCT ot1eHHBaTh OTKJmK KaHami MlMO na octtone NDP 616 tt 

MO)KeT BhIBO,,J;HTh MaTpm.w ynpaBJieHH,J: Ha OCHOBe ou:emrn KaI-IaJia MEvro. CTaHU,H5i B 

MmKCT 3aTeM nepe.n:anan. ynpanmreMhrt:r Ka,-:1,p 620, NDP 622 H yrrpaBJil'feMhlH Kanp 624, 

HCr!OJlb3Yl:r MaTpHUhI ynpaB.neHH}I ,r.r,rrn (J')OJJf'viHpOBaHl15i JIY"Ia. Ka,np 620 MO)l{eT OTHeT.faTJ, 

Ha RDG, 11 Bero none More PPDU MmKeT 6uTb ycTaHonnm-ra 1 ,11J1sr o6o3HacreHr-rn Toro, Y:TO 

n:pyroPr Ka,n,p 6yn:eT c.ne;1onaTb nocJle �:JTOH). B nrnre TRQ Ka;.1,pa 624 MOtKer 6hITb 

ycTaHOBJieHa 1 ,ZlJ"UI 3anpoca TeCTIIpOBUHl15i, H B ero none More PPDU 6bITh ycTaHOBJTeH 0 

;urn o6mnacreHHH Toro, 1:!TO ;.1,pyrne KaJWhl He cm�JWI-OT norne �noro. KaJ.1P 620 u/11.1111 624 

MOJKeT nepeHOCl1Th JH06hie )J)ll·IHhie, KOTOpLle CTaH1l,l15I B MO}KCT nepeJJ,amtTb B CTal-IIUHO A. 

CnrnUH51 A MO:iKeT ou,emmaTh orneT Kamurn MIMO Ha ocHoBe NDP 622 H MmKeT 

BbIBOjJ,HTh MaTpm�bI ynpaB.neHml. Ha OCHOBe 011:eHKH: Kamurn MIMO. C-ram�H5I A MO)KCT 

JaTeM nepe.r:i:amnL ynpaBJrneMhri11rn,z:i;p 626, NDP 628 B OTBeT Ha TRQ B m1,z:i;pe 62411 

ynpaBJI5£CMhIH KaD,p 630, B IIOJle TRQ Ka,D:pa 630 MO}KCT bhITb ycTaHOBJieHa 1 JJ:IT5I 

o6oJHaI.J:eI-Im1 3anpoca TeCTHpOBUIIH,J:, H B ero none RDG MO}KeT 6:E,ITb ycTaHOBJiena 1 ,Il;JI5I 

o6o3Ha'lemm npe,r1ocTaBJ1em•rn o6paTHoro mmpaB.neHH5l. Ka)K;J,a5l cTaHmrn MO)KCT 

nepe.rrn.naTh .rwnomrnTeJihm,re Ka;1,pbI c q,iopMnpoBanHeM JTyr.ra a1-1a.nor11T.fHMM o6pa30M. 

.2Jny1-rnnpan.rremrne HC5IBHOe q_)OpMHpOBaI-m:e nytra C JOHJJ:Hpon.a1rneM NDP TaK)KC MmKeT 

ocymecTBJT5fThC}T ,r{pyn11vm cnoco6aMH, HanpHMep, Ka,r�pbl RTS 11 CTS r-,wryr 6nrrh 

HCKJUOT.feHhr mm 3aMeHeHLr KanpaM11 ; _1,pyrux Tnnon. B noJie J\.TDP Announcement Ka%non) H3 
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Ka; _i,poB 614,620 11/mrn 626 MotKeT 6hnh ycranoBneHa 1, H Ka.n,pbi 618,624 nhum 630 Moryr 

6I,ITb HCKJlJ0T.Jem,r. 

gByHanpam:rem-roe 5rBHoe cpopl\.mponaime JTY'-Ia c 30H;J,HponamieM NDP IvIO}KCT 

ocyu(eCTBJl5lTbC5J: Ha 0CH0Be KOM6HHaU,H11 �Jltr.4 H 6. O6e CTaHU,HH A 11 B Moryr 

nepe;::i;aTb NDP, KaK nm:aJaHo Ha qmr.6. KmK;::i;a5I cTaHIU1l'I MmKeT n1,rno;:un1, 5IBHYI0 

o6paTHYl:O CBH3b Ha 0CH0Be NDP, npHH5fT0ro HJ ;�pyrott CTaH1�11H, 11 M0:iKeT nepe;.1,aBaTb 

53:m1y10 o6paTHYlD CB'.f13b B ,Ll.pyry10 CTaHIU1l-O. Ka)l{JJ)rn CT,Hiil,H'.fI MOlKeT BhrB0,ITHTh MaTpHil,hI 

ynpanneHH5l Ha 0CH0Be 5lBHOH o6paTHOH CB}l311, npHH5lTO(! H3 ; .i:pyroti C'fcU-lJ.\HH, H M0JKCT 

nepe;_1;aBaTI, ynpaBJrneMMe KaJ_WbI C MaTpHr�aMM ynpaBJTeHH5L 

Ha (pHr .7 TI0Ka3aH rrpHMep o6MeIU Ka;J,paMH ,ITJrn 0.1],H0HanpaBJiem-IOro 5IBH0ro 

q:iopMHpoBaHHH HY'-la c 30HJ.1,HponaHHeM MPDU. Cramrnlf A M0;KeT nepe;.1,aTb 

HeynpaBJJ5ICMbIH Kagp 710 RTS B 30H,;:mpyr-oru:eM PPDU. Ka;::i;p 710 M0)KCT BIGII-O<IaTI:, B cefor 

Janpoc Ha o6paTHYIO CB5lJh .amr 0/ .1,H0l'0 HJ T11U0B o6paTHOH CTWTH, npe;1cTaBJ1eHHblX H 

Ta6mrn,e 1. C-ram�Hlf B M0)l,eT m1eHnnaTh 0THeT KaHa.na MIMO Ha ocmme 

30H;J,Hpymru:ero PPDU H MmKeT reHepHpoBaTI, mmyr-o 06pan1ym CB5I3b Tarwro THna, 

KOTOphrH Janpa1mrnaer cramw5J: l\. C1am1,H5l B M0}KeT :1aTeM nepe,!.li:lTb HeynpaBJrneMbltt 

rrn;::i;p 712 CTS, KOTOphIH M0)I,eT HeCTH mFpopMarmm l'IBHOI-I o6paTHOI-I CB5I3H. CTam.J,H5I A 

2(} M<.rn,eT Bhrno;.]JJTh MaT'}JHJ.\hf ynpaBJleHlrn Ha 0CH0Be m:rnou o6paTHOl! CBH3H, npHHHTOH HJ 

C'HlHil,HH B, l1 NIO)KeT nepe,D..aTh ynpaBH51.eMblH Ka;:i,p 714 _D,aHHh!X, HCfl0J1KtY5l. MaTpHil,hl 

ynpaBJ1CHH5I .1],JJ.51 q:iopl\1HpOBamrn JlY'·la. Ka.DJ) 714 M0)I{eT bJ,ITb nepe,r:i:aH B 
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301-1;_1,apymnleM PPDlJ H MOJKeT HKJITOLfaTh n cefor Janpoc Ha o6parnym CB}l3h JJ,Jrn

06uoBJ1eu1-1011 o6paTHOH CB5I'.H1. Cra1-1u,1151 B M0)I<eT 0JJ,ei:rnnaTh 0TBeT lG:u-rasra JVHMO ua

0CH0Be 30H.TI,Hpymmero PPDU ll M0}l{eT reHepHp0BaTb mrny10 o6paTHym CB5l.3b Ta KOH)

Tima, KOTOphIH 3anpm1rnnaeT cTaHQH5I A. CTaIIIJ;II.H B 3aTeM MOJICCT nepe.,::i:aTb

HeynpaB.rrneMhl!1 Ka;.1,p 716, KOTOph!11 nepeH0CMT HHHYi:O 06parHy10 CH>l'.3h H 110,[lTHep:iK/.1,CHHe

6J1mrn (BA, HE) ;1,Jrn .rra1-rHbrx, nepe11amn,1x n Ka,rrpe 714.

Ha cpHr.8 TIOim3aH npHMep o6MeHa Ka;J,paMH .1IJI5I 0;J,H0Hanpam1em-10ro HC5IBH01'0 

q10pMHpoBaHHH ny<-ia c 30HJ_1,Hponam1eM MPDU. Cram.nm A M0;KeT nepe;.:i,,rnaTb 

HeynpamnreMbIH Kagp 810 RTS, B none TRQ K0Toporo MmKeT 6hITh ycTar-romrena 1 ,rum 

o6o3mP-iem-rn Janpoca TeCTHponam-rn:. CraHJ.1,H5l B M0;KeT 3,rreJvi nepe;urnaTh 

HeynpamrneMMti KaIJ,p 812 CTS B 30I ·IIJJIPYI0I.l.l,eM PPDU. KaAp 812 MmKeT neper-IOCHTh 
-r5 .rn-o6hle ,Lt:aH_Hbie, KOTOphie ]\t!OJI(eT 11lv[C'Ih CTaHl�Vi5l B, npe,L(H33Ha11e_HHhre ,i'.])T.H rrepe,11,a11M B

CT.UH1:}U0 A. C1am1H5l A MO)l((;T BbIH0J.l,HTb J\,mTpHI�bI ynpaB.neHH5l lia 0CH0Be 

J0HJUipyrowero PPDU, rrpHmrToro HJ cTaHIJ,HH B, H M0:iKeT nepe;:i:aTh yrrpannxeMhIH 
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Ka;i,p 814 ,aaHHhJX, HcnoJrh3Y}l lvraTpmi,y ynpaH.neHHH .[Ullf 41opMHpoBam-rn JlY'l<'L :B none TRQ 

Ka;:i:pa 814 M0)I,eT 6hITh ycTaH0BJICI-m 1 ,;]"JI5I o6o3I-Ia'-ICI-Hm 3anpoca Tecn-Ip0Bamm. 

CraHJ�lrn B MO)KCT 3aTeM nepen:anaTb HeynpaBJrneMhlH Ka;�p 816 n J0HfiupymmeM PPDU, 

Ka.::xp 816 MmKeT nepeH0CHTh 0JIOK Ack ,n:rm ,:Jamrux, nepeua1-rnhrx B Ka;:i,pe 814. 

Ha q:JHr.9 IT0KaJaH npHMep o6MeHa Ka;Ipa:rvm ;:l:JI5I ;:i:nymmpaBJleHH0ro HC5IBH0f'0 

(jXlpMHpoBaHH5l. ny•rn. c 30H.m1pomrnneM MPDlJ. CramJ,H5l A M0)l{eT nepe.rraBaTh 

11eynpaBJrneMhfH Kall,p 910 RTS B 301°r.::mpy10U1eM PPDU. B none TRQ KaIJ,pa 910 M0)KeT 

6bITb ycTaH0BJleHa 1 I(JI5I 0003Ha1-1eHH5I 3anpoca TeCTHponam-rn. CTaHU:H5I B M0)KCT 

HbITI0JIH.HTh ou;mmy 0TBeTa Kanana MIMO r-ra ocHoBe J0HJJ.HpymI.l.l,ero PPDU rn cTaHIJ;HH B H 

M0)l(eT BhIB0,1HTh MaTpm�hI ynpan.rremrn Ha ocHoBe 011:emrn KaHcUia MHvlO. CTaH11:r,rn B 

J\,fO;,KeT 3aTeM nepegaT:& ynpaH.rrneMuil 1mJ_-i:p 912 CTS n 3on;_i:ttpy1011�eM PPDU. B mme TRQ 

Ka;:i:pa 912 M0)I(eT 6nITh ycTaH0HJICI-Ia 1 ,;1J15I o6oJI-Ia'-ICHH.H 3anpoca Tecn1poBaHH.H, H KaD,p 

MO}Ke1 nepeH0CHTb mofo,1e J .1,aHHhJe, K0T0phre .Moryr HMCTbCH H CTaHwm B J .WH nepe;.1,acrH B 

CTarn�mo A. C-ram�HH A M0)KeT BhrB0.TJ:11Tb MaTpHl1hI ynpannernrn Ha 0CH0He 
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30HJJ,.v1pymu�ero PPDU, np.v1mrroro HJ cTaHw,-n1 B, n 1vro)KeT nepe/H1Th ynpaBJlxeJvlhlH 

Ka,up 914 JJ;am-n,Ix c .11crron1,JoBmrneM MaTpmi; ynpanrre1-nur .n:mr q,oplvmpcmamrn: rry<rn. 

Ka.up 914 M0)KeT nepeH0CHTb 03IOK Ack .QJlli Jno6I,1x ;:i;amn,1x, nepe;:i;anm,1x n Ka,n:pe 912, H B 

ero no.ne TRQ M0)KeT 6bnh ycTaH0BJ1em1 1 .,urn o6o3H,Flemrn 3anpoca TenttpoBamrn . 

CTm-IIIHl1 B MO)KeT BbIB0JJ;HTb MaTpm.i:u ynpamrenmr Ha ocncrne 30H.IJ:Hpy1-ornero PPDU, 

npHmnoro 113 CTaHmm A, 11 M0:iKeT nepe,],aTl, ynpaBH>lCMbJll Ka;-1,p 918 ;iaHHhlX B 

J0H,D;Hpym�eM PPDU. Ka.n:p 918 1vro)KeT nepeH0CHTb 0JIOK Ack .wrn ,;:i:am-rux, nepe;:i,aHHbIX n 

Ka;-1,pe 914, 3anpoc T(�CTHp0BaH11R H ]_J:aHHble. 

10 (J)opMHpomrnne ;1yqa c 30Hl-�ttpcrsamieM MPDU, noKa3aHHoe Ha qmr.7, 8 H 9, TaK)l<e 

J.5 

M0)KeT ocymeCTBIT5ITbC5I ,z:i:pynIMH cnoco6aMH. HanpHMep, Ka,z:i:pnr RTS H CTS MoryT 6hITb 

33Jv!eHCHbl K3J_Wa_MH J_q]Yf'HX THH0B. 

;'.J;nyJmnpanrremme liBnoe (j-mpMHponm-rne rryqa c 3on,z:i:npcrna1meM MPDU M0)KCT 

ocyuwcTBJTllThC}T Ha 0CH0Be KOMfomaqHH q_)fff.7 H 9. O6e CTaHWiH AH B 1vroryr nepe;�aHaTh 

'.30Hl-J:HpymntHM PPDU, KaK n01rn:m1-ro Ha qrnr.9. KaJ1(J_J:a5l cTal-HJ,HH M0JKeT HhIB0JJ,HTh xm-1ym 

o6panfyIO CB5Bb Ha 0CH0Be 30H,UIIpymw:ero PPDU, npm-rnT0I'O H3 ,::i:pyrort CTaHIJ,IIII, H MO,KCT 

nepe;-1,amuh x1myf0 o6paTHYKJ CBHTb B .[wyry10 nam1,11m. Ka)K;_,a>l cramurn M0)KeT 

BhIB0;:i:HTb MaTpm.i:nr ynpanrreI-Im'I Ha 0CH0BC liBI-IOH o6panror-r CBli3H, rrpm-rnTot'J H3 ri:pyrort 

2(} CTaHlimi, H M0:iKeT nepeI1,aTh ynpaBrrneMble Ka,[ll)bl C MaTpmi,aMH ynpanm.C:HHH. 
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Q)opMHpomw11e Jl,Y'-la C l-iC}!BHOH o6paTHOH CB}Ubl-0 npenycMaTpHBaeT B3aHMHb1H 

KaHaJl MIMO Me1K.iJ:Y cE-1-m,:i,urMII A II R '.3To no3B0JI5ICT crntt1I1111 A (i) oqeHHKHb 0TKJIHK 

KaHa.na MIMO 1m coeLw1re1rne WJ CTalWHH B n cTami,nro A Ha ocHone 301r,m1.pymu-1,ero PPDU, 

npHr-unoro II3 CTaHw111 B H (ii) IIcnrn11:,3onaTh ::ny oue1-1Ky KaHaJrn l\11Hv1O 1rnK oueHKY 

0TKJmKa KaHa.na MHv10 .21,.rrn ;-1,pyroro coe,],vmeHH>l H'.l cTaHu,im AB cTam(HfO B. O,rmaKo ecrrn 

0TKJTHiill lICTT0'-ICii: nepe,z:i:aq 6y_z:i:yT 0UIW--IaTbCli OT 0TKJIIIK0il lICTI0<IeK npIIeMa n CTaHIJJIH A 

11.IU! B CTamvm B, T0Lil,a pa3.ilW!M}l 6y/lYT BJHH!Tb Ha B0'.3M0:iKH0CTb B'.3ilMNlH0ro

ncrrmrh30BclHH>l Ka1-rasra MTMO.

Cnrnu;mr A H B 1\1oryT BbIII0JIH51Tb KaJ1n6poBKY .UJlli onpe,uenei:-nrn pa3JlII'-IH51 l\1C)K.UY HX 

11,enoqKaMH nepe;-1,a11n H npHeMa M .rum BblB0JJ,a HeKT0p0B K0ppeKl�HH, K0T0pbie M0)KH0 

npHMeH5ITJ, ,-']:JIJ'I yqe:Ta pa3mrqnt'I ,IJ;JI5I B0CCTaH0BJICI-H15I maHMH0CTH. Kann6pom<a He 

Tpe6yeTCl1 JJ,Jrn (p0pMHpOBaHH5l_ ny'-m, HO ecJrn ee J-lbHl0JJHlH0T, 0Ha M0)KCT ynycnnHTb 

xapaKTepIICTHKY cpopMHpcma1m,r rryqa. CTaHIIHH An B MoryT nunorrH5ITb Ka.:1H6pom,y npH 

accou:r,mponamru H/nrrn n /i,pyrue M0MeHTbl npeMeHH. 

Ha tfmr.10 noKa3aH npnMep 06Me1rn 1,:a;_i:paMH m1;;r K.:urn6pomm npn l1BHon o6paTHon 

CB513H CSI II c J0H,IJ;HpoBaHIIeM NDP. CTaHJJ;I-i51 A MmKeT nepeJ_laBaTb 1 -reynpaBJ1lieMhlH 

Ka;i:p 1010 RTS, tt cTamvrn B M0)KeT nmBpaa1aTh HeynpaB.1rneMbru Ka;-1,p 1012 CTS. 

CTaHlIHli A M0)KCT 3aTeM nepe.z:i:aBaTh I -reynpaBmreMbIM. rm,z:i:p 1014, NDP 1016 H 

Heynp,rn.1rne,\'1b1Pi KaJ-1,p 1018. B noJ,e CSl/Steering Ka;wa 1014 M0)KeT 6hnh ycrnHonneHa 1 

JJ;Jrn Jan poca 06paT1-ror1 cmnn CSI, :11 '.:iTo I,W)KeT 060:ma11aTh, 4T0 o6pa-rHa5I CB)T3b CSI 

noJIHotl. To1rnocTH AOJDKHa 0hITb nepe;:mna o6paTHO. B none TRQ Ka,z:i:pa 1018 M0)KCT 6hITb 

YCTclH0BJTemt 1 .rum 3anpoca TeCTttpoHaHHH, M J-1 none RDG M0)l{eT 6hfTh yCTaH0BJleHa 1 .1-1:m:r 

o6cnm.lcremrn npe_n:ocTaBJTeHH5I 06pan1oro HanpaBJleHHl1. 

CTaHIJ,II51 B MmKeT 01IeHHBaTh 0TKJIHK KaHaJla MllVlO Ha ocnone NDP 1016 H M0)KeT 

reHepnponaTb 06pan1yr-o CBl13b CSI, KaK onHcaHo B ynoM5IHYTbIX nurne ,z:i;oKyMeI-nax IEEE 

802J 1 n. CTami;v.:>1: B M0,KeT 3aTeM nepe;:i,aBaTb HeynpaBJTlleMbit'1 Ka,1:i:p 1020, NDP 1022 H 

HeynpaBJrneMhrH Ka;-1,p 1024. Ka;_i:p 1020 MO)KeT nepeH0CHTh o6paTHYIO CHH% CSl, n n ero 

none More PPD LT MmKeT 6h1Tb ycTaHonne1-ra 1 .QJlli o6o3Ha l!CHII51 Toro, '-ITO ;:i;pyroi1 Ka,z:i:p 

6y;1e1 cJ1e.r10Bmh 1iaJ1brne. Ka/IP 1024 TaK:iKe M0:iKeT ocyu_1eCTBJrnTh o6paTHYJ-O cmBh CSJ, u B 

ero no.He More PPDU M0)KCT 6hITh yc1anonJ1en 0 _rum 0603naqemrn Toro, '-ITO ; _i:pyrne Ka;-1,phr 
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He CJle,aytOT H0CJie Hero. 

CTam:i;115r A M0)KeT ou,emman, 0TKJIHK Km-ra.rra MIMO Ha ocnoBe NDP 1022 m cTaHI.(HH B. 

CTaHl.JJrn: A 3UTCM IvIO)KCT pacctrHTbIBUTb BeKT0pbI K0ppeKIJ,HH B3UHMH0CTH I -Ia 0CHOBC 

OlWHKH Kamwa MIMO, onpexr,eJieHHOH cTam1,ne11 A, H o6paTHOH CB5l3H CST, npnmrroPi: 

CTaHIIHC:H B. CTaHIII15I A M0)KCT rrpIIMCH5ITh BeKT0phI K0ppeKI.(HH B3aHMH0CTH rrpI1 6y.n:yrn:ei1 

rn.:pe;.i:aqe cTam�1111 B. 

Ha q:mr.11 noKa3aH npHMep o6Mena Ka,z:i:paMH ;::(JI5l lGUI116poBKH C 5rBHOH o6pa:rnott 

CBH3bK) CSI H 30HJ.WP0BaHHCJ'\/l l\lPDU o CraHLl,Yl5[ A M0)KeT nepeJJ,aBaTb neynpaBJlHCMblH 

Ka,np 1110 RTS B 30HJ.WPYIDUieM PPD{J. B m)Jle CST/Steering Ka1.1,pa 1110 M0)l{CT 6hnh 

ycTaH0BJieHa l D)I5I Janpoca o6pan-rm'i: CB>I3I1 CSI, H B ero none TRQ MO)[<eT 6hITh 

ycTaH0BJieHa l JJ.Jrn 060JHa1remrn 3anpoca Tecruponamrn. Cramrnlf B M0*eT ou:emrn,rrb 

oTrcrnK rmHarra MIMO Ha ocnoBe 30H;::i,npymwero PPDU, npmunoro 113 cTaI-IIJ,HH A., 11 

M0)KCT rem.:pupoBaTb 06paTHy1:0 cmnb CSl. Cram.1,nx B 1vrmKeT ?.aTeM nepe;mnaTh 

11eynpamrneMhrM KaJJ.P 1112 CTS. KOTOphrH MmKeT nepeH0CHTJ, o6pan-rym CB5l3b CST H 

30H,z:i:rrpymrn:eM PPDU. CTaHIIH5I A MmKeT ou:eHHBaTh 0TKJIHK Kanana JVIIJVIO Ha ocnone 

30H.m1pymrnero PPDU, npHHlfToro H3 cTaHIJ,HH B, 11 M0)Ke:T pacc•-nrrhrnaTh BeKropu 

rmppeKIIFm BJaIIMHOCTM na ocHoHe oueHKH KanaJ:ra MlMO 11 5IBHOI-I o6paTHOH CB5I3H. 

2(} Ha tjmr.12 UOTG13aH npmviep o6MeHa KaJ1paMH i-l,Jrn Ka.11116pomGi C }IBHOM o6paTHOl1 
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CB5l'.1h10 CSI 11 c op_11ospeMeHHbtM 30H.f\Hpomume.M NDP 11 MPDU. Crarn.1,1u1 A M0:>KeT 

nepe,z:i:anaTI, HeynpaBmreMbIH Ka;:i:p 1210 RTS, B none CSI/Steering K0Toporo 1\1mKeT bbITb 

ycTanonsreHa 1 ; .urn 3anpoca o6panrot'r cnwm CSL C-nmIJ,H5l B MmKeT no3npcm1aTh 

HeynpanJrneMhlH Kagp 1212 CTS. CTaHl.J,Hsi: A MmKeT '.:laTeM nepe,ll,anaTh NDP 1214 11 

HeynpaBsmeMhlH Kan:p 1216. B none TRQ Ka;i,pa 12 l 6 ivrotKeT 6hfTb ycraH0BJrem1 l .UJIH 

Jarrpoca Tec111ponam-m, rr n none RDG MmKeT 6hITb yCTaHomrena 1 .U.IT5I o6o3HU-'-Iemrn 

pa3pernemrn Ha o6paTHOe HanpaBJleHHe. CraHJ.\Yl.51 B MmKeT 0l(CHHBaTb 0TKJlHK 

Kamrna MHv10 Ha oc1-rcrne NDP 1214 113 cTa1-rw-rvr /\ H M0)KeT f'CHepvrpoBaTb o6paTHym 

CB513b CSL Cnu1u;115r B M0)KeT JaTeM nepeJJ.aBaTh Heynpann5reMhIM KaD:p 1218 B 

3cm;.i:npy10n�eM PPDlJ. Karw 1218 M0)l{eT nepeH0CHTb o6paTHYIO CB!-l3b CSl, H B ero 

none More PPDU MO)[<eT 6hITh yCTaHOBJICH O .IJ:JUI o6o3Ha.:.reHH>I Toro, '-ITO ;::i,pyrm; Ka,z:i:p1,1 He 

cJre;1yKn nocne ',noro. CraHl{HH A M0)KCT ou:emrnaTh 0TKJlHK Kamrna MlMO Ra ocHoBe 

30H.IJ:Hpymwero PPDU, rrpmrnToro 113 cTaI-IIl,HH B, H M0)KeT pacc<-rHThrnan, neKTopu 

KoppeKJJJfH H3aHMH0CTH Ra ocHoBe m1enKH Kamura MJMO H lIHHOH o6paTHoPi CBlf3H. 

Kasm.6pomm TaK)Ke M0)KeT ocyu1ecTnJrnTbC5l J.WYrHMH cnoco6aMn. ffanpnMep, 

rca;:i:phl RTS H CTS MoryT 6hln 3aMeHeHhl KaI(pa.MH L(aHHbIX HJIH KaI(paMH L\pyn1x THTI0B. B 

nos1e NDP Announcement Ka;lpa 1014- 11/HJrn KaJr.pa 1020 Ha rpur. 10 M0)KeT 6hrrh 

ycTanonJieHa 1, n Ka.n:p 1018 n/nrrrr KUD:P 1024 M0)KeT 6uTb onymer-r. CTaI-IIJ,H?I B MO)[i:eT 

nepe;.i:anaTh NDP mm 30H1WPYH)HJ.HU PPDU KaK M0)KR0 cKopee nocne 3anpoca 

Tecmponamrn 113 cTa1-nr,1111 /\. C-ram:.i;rrn B M0)KCT nepe;::i,anaTh o6paTnym CBUb CSI J1.1160 

conMeCTHO c NDP, JIH6o c 30HJJ.Hpy10rn:1ll\1 PPDU, mr6o B 6mree TI03I(Hee BpeMn. 

KaK noKa3aH0 Ha ttmr.10, 11 11 12, KaJrn6pOBKa M0)KeT noxr.r1epM11BaTbC5l 6e3 

HCTl0JTh30BUl·JH.)i coo6meH11H, cneii;wtrn:'-H·H:,IX JJ;Jrn KaJm6poBKH, H o6MeHa Ka,LJ.paMH. ;:Isrn 

Karm6pomm MmKeT 0bITh nepeJJ.aH 3anpoc na o6paTnym CB513b CSl c ucnonb30BaHHeM 

noJT5I CSI/Steering B none HT Control, KaK noKaJaHo Ha (J)JIT.3 11 B Ta6nnIJ,e 1. B o,DJ-!OH 

cxeMe, Kor,aa 3anpoc TeCTHp0BaHHlI BKJll:OlfCH B TOT )Ke Ka,n:p, 1no H 3anpoc Ha o6paTHYIO 

CBW3b CS!, MaTp11rr,r:.r CSl nosmo11 T0'-l.H0CTH Moryr 6hfTb neper.1,anu o6paTHO IJ.HH 

HCTI0.ITb30BaHH5I JJ.Jl5l BbIB0I(a BC:KT0p0B K0ppeKII,HH B3l:UIMHOCTH. B ,1]:pyroti. KOI-ICTpym.i;mr 

M0)KH0 HCH0J1b30BaTb cneI�Ha.HhHO Bbl]J,eJieHHble Tl0Jrn rvrn 0003Ha11eHHlI Ha CJa.na 

KaJm6pOHKH H .nmr HJJ,eHTlfltmKal�HH K,VJ.P0B, nepe11:anm,1x mm KcUrn6poBKH. 
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Ha flrnr .13 noK,naml crpy Krypa Ka; _i,pa 1300 ynpaB.neHM}I, KffropbIM M0)KH0 

Hcrrorr1,3onan, ,D;JI5I rreperw:.rn o6panwrr CB5I3II CSI .D:JI5I Kann6pomrn . Ka,;:i:p 1300 BKJIHv-meT n 

cefor pa3.mFmhle nomr, Tairne KaK none MIMO Control (ynpan.nei:-me MBMB) 11 none CSI 

MTMO Matrices Report (coo6n�em1e Marpm�). ITo.ne MTMO Control BKJIKJr.i.aer B cefo: 

pa3rrw-rm,re TIOJI5I, Tairne I<aI<: none Grouping (rpyrrm1pomm) (Ng) H rro.rre Coefficient Size 

(paJMep K<.Y:1(jJqJlnwema). )lmr Ka.1m6pomm R noJ1e Grouping MmKeT 6hITh yc-raRoR.neHo 0 

)J;Jrn Ng= 1, '-ITO 031-Ia1-IaeT 0TCYfCTBHe rpynrrnp0BKH rI0)J,Hecyn.JJ1X, Ta.KHM o6pa301Vl, '-ITO 

MaTpnua CS1 6y,ne-r npe;.i:ycMoTpena Jurn Ka)KJ_i:011 m no;.i:necyrn,Hx { -28, -1, + l... +28 L 

JO K0Topym M0JKH0 HCH0JTh30BaTb ll/f}I nepe;_i;a'-fH. B H0Jle Coefficient Size M0)KCT 6hrrb 

ycTaH0BJieH0 JI-Ia'-Ieirn:e 3 µ)I5I Nb:::: 8, '-ITO 03m1qaeT, 'ITO B0CeMI,, fonon T0'IH0CTH (mm: 

nosmall' TO'-fHOCTb) 6yJJ:yr l1CTl0J1h30BaThCll' wrn Ka)KJ.1:0I'0 3J1eMeHTa Ka)KJ�Ofl lV!aTpHi.1,hl CST. 

I1oJie CSI MIMO Matrices Report M0)KCT rrepenocmb MaTpm.i:y CSI .IJ:mI Ka)K,!JOl'I 

J.5 

no;.i:necyu.i,etL K0Topas; MO)KeT ucnos11,.:10Barhcx ; .1,1rn nepe;.1,a•rn, np11 3To1vr Ka)f{/�hlPl ":JJH;1\.1eHT 

J\IaTYlHUbI npe.r�cTaBneH C nom-roit T0'-fl-JOCTh'f0. 

Ha tj:mr.14 noKaJaHa cxeMa npou;ecca 1400 ,I:\Jlx no,1IJ1;ep1KICH tj:;opMHponamrn ny•ia 

CT<lHil,Hei't C-raHl�l1}I M0)KeT npHHMMaTh :mnpoc TeCTHf)0BaRH>l. (6.noK 1412) n M0)KeT 

rrepe,uaBan, rrepBbIM Ka.u;p 30HJJJiponamu n. 0TBeT na 3arrpoc TecnrpcmaI-rnlJ: (6noK 1414). 

2(} CTaHl]J-rn M0}!,eT npHHHMaTb 3anpoc Ra H1rny10 o6paTHYJO CB.H3b flJlll' (!lOpMHponamrn J1y11a 

(6J10K 1416) 11 MmKeT Ta1OKe npHHM.MaTh Brnpo.t1 KaD.p 3011.a,11poBcWHll: (6J10K 1418). Crami,tt.>i 

M02KeT reHepHp0BaTb 5.!BHYI-0 o6paTHYJ:O CBH3b Ha 0CH0Be BT0poro Ka,z:i:pa 30HilJip0BaHH5I 

(6.noK 1420) H Mm-KeT nepe.nanaTh inmy10 06paT11ym cn>l.3h n 01neT m1 �mnpoc Ha m:mym 
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o6paTHYlO cm.Uh (6HOK 1422). 06pa6oTKa n 0JIOKax 1412--1422 M0)KeT ocy.weCTBJ15ITbC51 J.[J15I 
o;woro HJm 60.nhwe He3aBHCHMbfX o6MeHoB Ka.n:pa. TTpH o6pa6oTKe B 6noKax 1412 - 1422 

MoryT HCIT0Jib30BaThC5I Il03MO)KH0CTH, ormcaHHbie BbilIIe, ;J,Jrn no;:r;:i;ep}KKH KaK He5InHorI 

o6paTHO�! cmrm, TaK tt RBHOM o6paTHot'i CBSBli, ,ilJH! qmpMttponamrn JIY'Ja. B 'l<lCTH0CTH, 

nepe;_1a4a 11 np11eM 3oa;_1Hpywu�ero PPDU oTpa)Kem,r B 6.JTOKax 14 l 4 H J 418 

cooTReTcTn.em-ro. 0TBeT na 3anpoc Tecni:pomurn5r nyTeM rrepen:acr11 30HJIHpy1-0mero PPDU 

ffrpa%eR B 6JTOKax 1412 111414. 0TBeT na 3anpoc mt 5IRHY10 o6p,rrnym CB5l.3h crrpa'lKeH B 

6noKax 1416--1422. 

Ka)KJU,lH Kanp M0MeT C00TBeTCTB0RUTb PPDU R IEEE 802. j l l1J1H HeKOT0pbIM npynJJ\ll 

TimaM PDU. KmK,JJ,IH Kan;p 30HJJ.Hpcrnamrn MmKeT 61,n1, (i) NDP, HMemrn,r1M, no MeI-IbI1Ie11 

Mepe, 0JJ:HO none Tecn1p0Bamrn, HO He HMeJ-OUiHM none iJ:aHHbIX, l1J1H (ii) Ka_n:poM, HMeJ:OU1;HJ\I[ 

KaK H0Jle Tecnrp0BUHll}f, TaK H none l(3HHhTX. 5Imrn>1: o6paTHall' CB5I3h MmKeT C0J."lep)lmTJ, 

MaTpHD;bI CSI, lleC)KaThle :rvmTpHIJ;hI o6panwt1 CB5I311, tj:)op:rvmpyI-OllJHe Jl)'"'-1, C)KaTbie MaTpMI.\hI 

o6paTHoti. CBH3H, (j)opMnpyfOui,tte JryLJ., H T .. �L 

CTaI-II.(HlJ: MmKeT npe,;'JCTaBJ15ITI,, co60I1 5IBHbIH nupmKeHHbIH TI0JTY'WTCJII,, t1}0pMHponamrn 

JlY1Ia H M0}KeT H]JHHHMaTI,, ynpaHJrneMhflJ Ka;.1,p, nepeJiaHRhLK npH HCH0J1b30BaHHH 

q)op:rvrnpoBaHHll' nyqa, Ha 0CH0Be _l.lBHOH o6paTHOii CB5f3H, B03Bparu;em-10r1 B 6JroKe 1422.

CTaHD;H5I M0}!,eT npe,z:i:cTaBJI5!TI,, co6oi1 He5IBHhn1 nony•rc-nenh tj:;op.MHpon.amrn JlY':l.a 11 M0)KeT

npHH11MaTh ynpamrne,\IbII1 Kal"(P, nepe;.1,aRHhrH np11 (j)opMHpOBaHl111 nyqa, Ra 0CH0Be

He>l.BHOH 06pan1011 CB>l.3H, nony1.1eH11ot1113 nepnoro Ka;:xpa ::tOl'I.LJ.HponanHR, nepe.IJ:;.umoro B

6JIOKe 1414. CTaHI.\H5I MO}KCT rrpe,1:\CTa.BJI5ITb co6ot'i HRHbirr tj:;op.MHponaTeJib JlY':l.a 11 M0)KeT

npmmMaTL 5IBHYIO o6panrym CB5I3L, reHepHpyeMyI-O H3 rrepn.oro Ka.IJ:pa 301-rn:npon.aHH5I,

M02KeT TIOJTY'l,Hb HHCpopMa11;HJ:-O ynpaB.neHH5! (HanpHMep, MaTpHI.1,bT ynp:rnnemrn) Ra OCH0Be

npmrnTOH 51:BHOH o6pa.TH011 CB5f311 H M0)KCT nepemrnaTh ynpaHJlHCMhTtt Kanp C

¢op.1vm:ponam1eM ny1rn Ha ocnon.e HHQJOpMau;r.m ynpan.nem•rn. CTaHI.\M5I MmKeT npe;J.cTaBJrnTh

co6ot'r neHBHhlVt cpopMupcma<reJib .ny1ra n MmKer nepe;ianaT h Tpenn't Ka;.i:p J0Hf{HpcrnaHH>l.,

BhIB0j_"(HTh mr(j)opMar�HfO ynpanJiemrn Ha 0CH0He TpeT'f,ero Ka1wa 30H.[.Ulp0BaHH>l: 11
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nepe,mrnaTh ynpaBJrneMblJi Ka1w c fl1opM11poBam1eM nycra Ha ocHoBe 11HqJopMatJ,l1H 

ynpannemD:r. 

Ha q:mr.15 noKa3ana cxe:Ma ycTpotlcTBa 1500 ,D)IR ITOJJAep)KKH cpoprvm:ponamrn: ny'-la. 

Yc-rponcTBO 1500 BKm{J'-laeT B ce6>1 cpe11,erno npneMa 3anpoca TeCTHpoBamrn 

(Mo,ri:ym, 1512), cpe.z:i:cTB0 nepe:mt'-rn nepnoro Ka.z:i:pa 30HIJ:Hponamrn: B 0TBCT Ha Janpoc 

TeCTHponamrn (MOJlym, 1514), cpe,21,CTBO npHeMa 3anpoca Ha 51BHYJ-O o6paTHYlO CBW3b ;J,.TUl 

qx)pivrnpoBarnrn nyqa (Mo,ri;yJib 1516). cpe;:i,cTB0 np11e,1a BToporo Ka,r:i;pa 30l'I,ll,Hponmrn5l 

(MO).JYJlh 1518), cpeJWTB0 reHepupcrnamrn }TBHOH o6paTH011 CBH3H Ha 0CH0Be BT0poro Ka;.i:pa 

JO 30H,HHponamrn (MOJ.J:YJTh 1520) 11 cpejJ,CIR0 nepe;.1;a4H lJBHoj:i o6paTHOi1. CBlf3H B 0TBeT Ha 

Janpoc Ha 5IBI-IYIO o6paniym cmi:31, (110;:i,y.m, 1522). 

J.5 

Vl 
c.'.,J 
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Ha tj,mr.16 npen:c-rasneHa cxeMa o6pa6oTKH 1600 xmH qJOpJvrnpoBaHH5l rry1ra c HBHOtt 

o6paTHOH CB5l3hIO IT 30H;::u-rponamte:M NDP. CTam1mI MO,KeT rrepe,ri:anaTh nepBhIH Ka,z:i;p 

(mmpnMep, Ka;1,p 410 Ha qrnr.4) c 3anpocoM Ha mrnyH) o6paTRYIO cmBh (6J10K 1612). 

Cram1frn M0)KeT rreper.1,aBaTb NDP (uanpm,1ep, NDP 414). HMe1mw111, no MeHhmeH Mepe, 

0;:l;HO Il0Jle Te:CTHponamrn:, HO 6e:3 II0JI5[ ;taHI-IbIX (6JlOK 1614). Cnnn.1;.rn: MO)KeT IIpHHHMaTb 

BTopoJ':i Kar�p c HBHOH o6parHoH CBH3M0, Bhme;.1,eHHOH Ha ocnoBe NDP, Hanp111vrep Ka1w 418 

(6rroK 1616). CTairu:rrn M0)KCT BhIB0JJ:HTh m,¢opMaI.J,HIO ynpannemrn Ha 0CH0BC 5IBH01I 

o6paTHOli CBlf3H (6J10K 1618) H M0}Ke:T nepe;rnBaTh Ka;w ynpan.nemrn (HanpHMep, Ka;w 420) 

c tfJopMHpomumeM Jl,Y'-la Ha 0CH0Be HHtj)OpMaD,HH ynpannernrn (OJlOK 1620). 

Crnmi;mi: M0)KCT nepe;::raBaTI, Ka.LJ.p RTS B K,11-1ecrne: rrepnoro Ka;rpa, npHHHMaTb Ka;:i:p CTS 

n crrneT Ha Ka,r.lp RTS 11 nepexi,anan, NDP n rrpenesmx npeMeHH STFS nrrn m1,npa CTS. 

CTaHI.J,HR MmKeT nepe,LJ,anaTh TpeTHM Ka)].p c RDG (mmpttMep, Ka)].p 416) B npegenax 

BpeMem1 STFS 1-i:.1rn N"DP H MO:MeT np1,1m1MaTb BTopm'i KaJJ,p nocne TpeTbero Ka,npa. Cra1-1u,1rn 

MmKeT BKJII0'-IaTh mi:60 n nepm,n1 Kanp, .JTtt6o n Tpen:n1 Ka.z:i:p yne.z:i:oMrrmme o TOM, '-ITO ,z:i;anee 

cs1e;.1,yeT NDPO 

Fia tfmr. l 7 noKa3aHa cxeMa ycTpotkTna 1700 ;.urn qiopMHpoaaHHH nyqa c >fBHot1 

o6paTHoti CB5!3bl:O H NDP 30H,z:i;HpoBaHHR. YcTp011cTno 1700 BKm-011aeT B cefoi: cpe,LJ,cTno 

nepe,rrn1m nepBoro Kax1pa c 3anpocoM Ha >TBHYW o6paTHym CR5l3h (Mo.rs,y.nh 1712), cpeJ.i:c:rno 

nepe,z:i;a11n NDP, HMemru:ee, no Me:m,merr Mepe, o.z:i:Ho none TCCTttpona:mrn:, HO He IIMemmee 

H0.H5l naHHblX (1vronynh 1714 ), cpe;J,CTB0 npHeMa BT0poro Ka,r1pa C 5lBHOH o6paTHOH CB5l3hl0, 

m,rne.z:i:eHI-IOro Ha 0CI-IOBe NDP (Mo,ri:y.rr1, 1716), cpencTB0 BhIB0,;Ja nmpopMaI.l,IIH yrrpan.rreHM?! 

Ha 0CH0Be 5IBHOH o6paTHOH CB513H (Mony.nb 1718) H cpe,ZJ;CTB0 11epena1rn ynpaB.TT5lCM0H) 

Ka,npa npH q)OJYMHpmmrnrn nyqa lla 0CH0He mHtJOPMal�HH ynpannemrn (MOJ.1YJTb 1720). 

Ha q:mr.18 noKa3ana cxe:Ma o6pa6oTKH 1800 .LJ.JIR ¢opMHponamrn: .11yqa rrpM He5IBHOH 

o6paTHOtt CBH3H 11 NDP 30H,[J.HpoBaHHH. C.Tam1HH M0"tKeT nepe,mrnaTh nepBhJM Ka;.1,p 

(1-mnp11Mep. Ka.z:i:p 514 Ha tlrnr.5) c 3anpocoM TeCTMponamrn (6rroK 1812). Crnm1mI MO,KeT 

npHHHMaTh NDP (HanpHMep, NDP 518), HMe:lOHiHM, no MeHhmen Mepe, 0IJ;H0 none 

TCCTHpomrnm1. HO 6e3 nmrn: ;:i,aHHbIX (6noK 1814). CTanr.vrn M0)KeT BbIB0JJ;HTh urnj:)opMaI.l,HJO 

ynpasrremrn Ha 0CH0Be NDP (OJIOK 1816) H MO)KeT nepellJ:lBaTh yTipanmi:eMhir".i Kagp 

(mmpttMep, Ka.np 522) c rj)opMttponaHHeM ny1m Ha ocmme HH(j")opMamm ynpan.nenmr 

(6noK 1818). 

CTaHIJ,M51 MO}KCT ne:pe,z:i;aBaTb Kan:p RTS (mmpHMep, Ka,Ll,p 510), npHHHMaTh Ka,z:i;p CTS 

(Hanpm . .rnp. Ka.z:i:p 512) B orneT Ha Kari:p RTS M rrepe,i:i:anan, nepm,rtt Ka,;:i:p nocrre Ka,z:i;pa CTS. 

CTaHJ.J,HH MO)KeT BKrn-o,rnn, RDG B nepBhrH Ka)IP, np11m1MaTh BTopm1 Kap,p (HanpnMep, 

Ka; .i:p 516) B 0TBeT Ha nepBbfH Kanp H npHHHMaTb NOP noCJie HTOporo Ka;-1,pa. B-ropot'l KaJIP 

MO}KeT BIGll:01IaTb B ce:651 061,RBJiei:-me 0 TOM, l.J:T0 µ;aJiee: CJie,z:i;yeT NDP. BTopor".i Ka.z:i:p TaK,Ke: 

MOJKeT BKJT10LlaTb B ce6H yne;J,0MJTeHHe 0 TOM, 1no J .1aJibme 6y;.wr CJie)J:OBaTb J .,:pyroPl Ka,[J,p, H 

c-rnrn.1,11:;r M())KCT 3aTeM npHH11Ma'Th TpeT1111 KaJ.l,p (Hanpmvrep, K,Ufp 520) C yue;.1;01vmenHeM 0 
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TOM, '-ITO J.iaJiee He c.ne;J,yeT HHKaKOH ,npyroii Ka;-1,p. 

Ha tj:rn:r.19 rrmcaJaI-m cxeivm ycTpm1cTna 1900 ,::urn 4)0PMHponmnrn rryqa c He.annoi1 

o6paTHoti CB5!3hf0 11 NDP JOH;::lJipona1meM. YcTpoi1crno 1900 BKJ'1IO"IaeT B ce65r cpe,ri:cTB0 

nepe,mvm nepBonJ Ka1wa c 3anpoc01vr TecTttpoBamrn (MOf.J,YHh 1912), cpe.rr,crno npneivra NDP, 

HMemmee, no Mem,rne11 Mepe, om-ro none TecTHpoBaI-rnJCr, Ho 6e3 rrorr.a ,;:i:amn,rx 

(MOJIYJH, 1914), cpe.21:cTH0 BhIR0JJ:a irn¢1opNlaWiH ynpam1emrn Ha 0CH0He NDP (J\/lOLJ:YJTh 1916) 

11 cpe,LJ,cTno nepe,z:i:aqn ynpansrneMoro ha,JJ;pa c t1Jop:r,n:1pomurneM ny<-ra Ha ocnone 

HmpopMal�HH ynpaBJlCHH:I (M0JJ,YJlh 1918). 

10 Ha tfmr.20 noKa3aHa cxeMa o6pa6oTKH 2000 ;.1,Jrn I(HyHanpansreHHoro q1op1VrnpcmaHHlf 

J.5 

rryqa c Hesi:nnoi1 o6paTHOM cmuhr-o H NDP 30Hµ;I1pomnrneNr. CTam:i;m.1 MmKeT nepe,ri:anaTh 

nepBhIH KaJIP (HanpHMep, KaJ.�p 614 HJlH 618 no qmr.6) c 3anpocoM TeCTHp0BaHH}l 

(6JIOK 2012). Crnm.n-rn MO)I{eT rrepe;::i:anan, nepm,It'I NDP (HaIIpHMep, NDP 616), HMeI-Oll(Hii, 

no MeHhHleM Mepe, 0J .\H0 no.ne 1ecTHpoBaH11>1, HO 6e..1 nomr ; .1aHHbIX, .rm6o nepe;.\, Jm6o nocne

nepnoro Ka.2.1:pa (6JTOK 2014). CTamvrn. M0)KeT npm-rnMaTh ne1rnbIJ':':i ynpaBJ1HeMbIJ1 KaJ _W 

(Hanpll.Mep, Ka.up 620) C q:iop:rvmpoBamreM ny11a Ha 0CH0Be rrepBOH HHqJOpMaIIll.ll. 

ynpaBJ1emrn, Bhrne,:1eHHOH H'.3 nepnoro NDP (6J10K 2016). Crattwrn !vlO)KeT np11HmvraTh 

BTO!)OM NDP (mmpHMep, NDP 622) B 0TBCT Ha Jarrpoc TCCTI1ponamrn (6.rroK 2018) n M0)KCT 

2(} Bhrno;.WTh HTopy1:o HH(IJOpMalf,HlO ynpaBJleHHH Ra 0CH0Be HT0poro NDP (OJlOK 2020). 
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Crarn.1,11>1 M0A,eT :mTeM nepe;:i,amrrb BTopoti ynpaBJrneM1>u1 Ka.ll,P (HanpHMep, rm;:i,p 626) c 

(j)op:rvmpoBaHHCM J:ryr.ia Ha 0CH0Be BTOIJOH ll.HqJOp.MaI.1,ll.ll. ynpaBJICHmr (6JIOK 2022). 

Crnm1H5l MmKeT nepe,nanaTL Kaxr,p RTS (nanpHMep, Ka;.1,p 610), npmmMaTh Ka,np CTS 

(HanpHMep, Ka,D,p 612) B 0TBeT Ha Kagp RTS 11 nepe;::i:aBaTb nepnh1t'1 Ka.J.p nocne KaJipa CTS. 

CTeps&iti irnrr,p v,/iurn nepBbTH ynpas.:rneMhTH Ka;q1 ivmJKeT BKJ1K)1�aTh s cefo1 yBe;1,0Mne1-rne o 

TOM, •no ,;Janee cne.nyeT NDP. 

Ha tj.mr.21 noKaJaHa cxeMa ycrpov.crna 2100 ;urn ;wymmpaBJleHHoro q:iopMHpcrnaHM5! 

sryLfa c HeHBHOH o6paTHoi:t CB5l3&IO a NDP 30H,L�HprmaHHeM. YcTpotk1so 2100 m,mo'-laeT n 

ce6.a cpe,z:i:cTno .UJI5I nepe.ua•m nepnoro :rca,ri:pa c 3anpocoM Tecnrponamrn (M0.UYJih 2112), 

cpelWTB0 nepe.rs,a1n1 nepBoro NDP, HMemu1ero, no MeHhrnetl: Mepe, o.rrno nOJre 

Tecn1poBaHI15!, r-ro 6e3 norrsi: .uar-IHLIX, mi:60 rrepe,11, srn6o nocne nepnoro Ka;::i;pa 

(MOJJym, 2114 ), cpeJ.WTB0 npueMa nepnoro ynpaBJrneMoro mmpa c ¢1opMHpoBaH11eM .ny<-ra 

Ha 0CHOBe rrepBOH HH{l)OpMaIJ;HH ynpanrremrn, Bbrne;::i;emmi1 H3 rrepBoro NDP (MO;'l.ym, 2116), 

cpe,n;CTH0 npHeMa BT0poro NDP B 0TBeT Ha 3anpoc TCCTHp0Bamrn: (Mo�y.nh 2118), cpe;J:CTB0 

Bhrno;.1,a B10pOH HH(!)OpMaLl,HH ynpamremrn Ha 0CH0Be BTOporo NDP (MOJlYJH, 2 i 20) n 

cpe,UCTB0 nepe.Qa"m BToporo ynparnrneMoro rrn,ri:pa c ¢opMttponam-1eM rryqa 1 -ra ocnone 

HTOpOH imq)opMaJJ,HH ynpaBJ1em1H (Mo,ny.m, 2122), 

Ha tjmr.22 rrmcaJaHa KOI-ICTPYKI]Jrn o6pa60TKH 2200 )],:'15I 1mm16pOBKH C NDP 

J0HJJ,Hp0BaHHe.M, Craml,H5! .MmKeT nepe/.\aHaTh nepHbJf'i Ka; .i:p (Hanpmvtep, Ka/JP 1014 Ha 

qwrr.10 ttrrn Ka.,ll,p 1210 Ha qmr.12) c 3anpocoM Ha Hmryro 06parny10 CB5-l3b LJ,Jrn murn:6poBKH 

(6JioK 2212). CrnHU:H5! TaK,-Ke MmKeT nepe,ri:anaTh NDP (mmpHMep, NDP 1016 HJIH 1214), 

I:iMeH)Il\flH, no MCffbUJeJ{ Mepe, 0IJ,HO none TeCTHpcrnamrn, HO 6e3 no.rm ,!.U1HHhYX (6JlOK 2214). 

C:>rami;mr M0)KeT nprmHJ\i<lTb BTOpOH Ka,.c1p (HanpHMep, Ka;:i:p 1020 no t1JHr.10 HJIH Ka,ri:p 1218 

no (j)Hr.12) C 5IBH011 o6paTHO}I CB5I3b10 (6rroK 2216), CrnHIJJrn TaK,Ke MO)KCT npll.HH.MaTI, 

Ka.up JOH,il;HpoBaHHH, KOTOpbIII M0)KeT npe,z:i:cTaBJTsi:Tb co6ort .rm6o NDP, TaKoH KaK NDP 1022 

Ha cj:m:r.10, m160 Ka,ri:p, HMCfOUJ;I1i1 KaK none TCCTHponaHH5f, TaK H IT0,'1C ,ri:aHHbIX, TaKOli 

KaK Ka,np 1218 Ha {l)HL 12 (6JIOK 2218). CTclH1\H5l. M0)l{eT BhIB0J.1HTh or�eirny Kamurn Ha 

0CI-IOBe Ka,;:i:pon 30H,D;Hp0BaI-IH5! (6rrm:: 2220), CTam:i;1rn M0)[{eT JaTeM HhII10JlI-I5!Tl, 

Kam1.6poBKY (HanpMMep, .MmKeT BbrH0.lWTh BeKT0phI KoppeKI�HH B3aH.MH0CTH) Ha 0CH0Be 

mi;enKn Kamura n mrnot:1 06p,rnror1 CH5l.3H (foroK 2222). 
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I1epBbJ11 Ka;J,p M0)KeT BKJTK)'-HlTb B ce6H 3anpoc TeCTHp0Bamrn H yBe/WMJlem1e 0 TOM, '{TO 

.ri:a.rree c.rre;::i;yeT NDP. B Ka'-recTne am,TepHanrm,r cTam1:rrn MmKeT nepe,;:urnan, TpeTHH 1m;::i;p 

(HaIIpHMep, Ka;::i;p 1()18 TIO qm:r.10 HJIH Ka)lp 1216 TIO {J)l!T.12) c 3anpocoM TecrnpoBaI-IIrn 

nocJre NDP. B JlJ06oM c.ny1:rae Ka;_w 30HJJ,Hpc.rnaHH}I M0)KeT 6hnh nepe1.�aH B 0TBeT Ha 3,mpoc 

Tecnrpcmar-rrn:r. 

Ha qlHr.23 Tl0Ka3aHa K0HCTPYKJ�HH ycrpofkrna 2300 J_VUl Kami:6poBKH c NDP 

30H,z:i:npoBam1eM. YCTpottcTBO 2300 BKJU0'-IaeT B cefor cpe,z:i:crno ,z:i:mr nepe.ua11H nepnoro 

Ka;-1,pa C 3anpoc0,'Vl Ha }IBHY1:0 o6paTHYW CBH3b .'1)1:.T Kami6poBKH (1v!O/lYJib 2312), cpeJ.WTB0 

10 nepe;_1aqn NDP, nMe10u1ee, no MeHhrnePl 1v1epe, o.rrno noJTe TeCTHpcrnamrn, HO 6e3 nomr 

).IaHI-IbIX (MO).IYJih 2314), cpe,D;CTB0 npneMa BT0poro Ka,;:i:pa C 5IBHO}I o6panmt'r CB5I3hIO 

(M0).1:yJlb 2316), cpeJWTB0 npHeMa Ka:1pa 30RJ.U1p0BaHlHf (MOJWJlb 2318), cpe,!lCTB0 Bhrnona 

ou:emm rmnana Ha ocnone Ka;::i;pa 30H,D:Hponamrn (Mo).Iyn:r, 2320), cpe;::i;cTB0 Bhmon1-re1rn5r 

J.5 

Vl 
c.'.,J 
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Kanu6poBKH Ha ocHone ow�HKH Kamwa H HHHOH o6paTHoPi: CBHJH (1vro.r1ynh 2322). 

Ha qmr.24 noKa3ana cxeMa o6pa6onrn 2400 .rum nepe;_1a'n1 o6paTHOM CB5l3H CSI l-W5l 

Karm6pomm. Crnm1;im MmKeT npm-mMaT:r:. 3anpoc Ha 06pan1y10 CB5J:3h CSl ;J;JI5I KaJIH6poBKH, 

mmp111vrep, B Ka;-1,pe J014 Ha t!Jttr.10, KaJwe 1l 10 Ha cpnr.11, 11.rn1 Ka;3,pe 1210 Ha tpm.12 

(6noK 2412). CTaHIIH5l TaIOKe M0)KeT npmrnMaTI:. Kan:p 30H;:J;Hp0Batrn5I, HanpHMep, NDP 1016 

Ha ¢nr.10, Ka.t�p 1110 Ra tpttr.11 HJlH NDP 1214 Ha qmr.12 (6JlOK 2414). CraHJ.\HH JYlO)KCT 

reHeympoBaTb 06paT11y1-o CBlI3h CSI l-11:l 0CH0Be Ka,D..pa 30Hµ.Hp0BclHH5l. (6JJOK 2416) H M0)Kn 

nepe;::i:aBaTb 06paTHy10 cn,u:r:. CSl 6e3 rpynmi:ponam-m TI0I(Hecy11u1x n c nonttoti oro•rnonn10 

(6noK 2418). 

CTaHU,1151 MmKeT nepe,ll,a.BaTh 06pan1y1-o CB5I3h CSI B Kaµ,pe a)],MHHHCTp11ponamrn,

KOTOpblV, llMeeT no.ne rpym11-1poBKH J.1 no.ne pa3Mepa K03(p(pm1,vreHTa, KaK Tl0Ka3aH0 Ha 

qwrr. l 3. CTmru:m:r MmKeT ycTanammnaTh n none rpyrmnpomrn 3Ha'-remrn O ;::i:n5r 0603na1.1emm 

0TcyrcTBHH r-pynrrnp0BKH fl0/.l,HecyIJ.\HX (Ng= 1) M MO)KeT yc-rnHan.1rnHa'Tb B no.Ile pa3Mepa 

Ko::Ht1q)m1,ne1-na 31-1a"!eHtte 3 ,rurn 0603aaqernrn 8 6wrcm (Nb = 8) 1_1JTR n0Jmof1 109H0CTH 

o6paTHOH CB5I3H CSI. 06panuur CB5J:Jh CSI M0lKeT co;::i:ep)KaTh MaTpHIIY CSl mur KcUKJIOM H3 

MH0)KeCTna no;_1Hecyu.1Hx, npvrroJ-1:HhJX JJ,JlH nepe.rrn•n1.

Ha tj)ttr.25 noKaJaHa cxeMa o6pa6oTKH 2500 ,D;JI5l. nepen:a1.n1 o6paTHon CB5I3H CSl p,.rrn 

Karru6poBKH, YcTpOliCTBO 2500 BK.H1:0'-J.aeT B ce6H cpeJ.W'rB0 npHeMa 3anpoca Ha o6paTHY1:0 

CB5r3b CSI .rr,.rrn Kantt6ponnr (Mo,z:i:ynr, 2512), cpe;::i:cTB0 nptteMa Ka,,::i;pa 30H.Uttponamrn 

(MO;J:YJih 2514), cpeJJ,CTB0 rrnepuponaHH5l o6paorHoPi cmnH CST Ha ocHon.e rrnnpa 

30lUIHpoHm-nrn (MO,J-1:y'JTb 25 J 6) M cpeJJ,CTB0 nepeJ_1a4H o6paTHOH CB5l3H CSI 6e3 rpynrmpomrn 

TT0,1:1:i·IeCYillHX H C TIOJIHOM T0lIH0CThI-0 (M0)],YJlh 2518). 

Mo1wsm Ha qrnr.15, 17, 19, 21, 23 H 25 Moryr co/1ep»rnTh np011,eccopb1, 1.neKTpoHHb1e 

ycTpOHCTBa, annapann,re ycTpOHCTBa, JJICKTpomn,Ie K0MTI0HCHTbI, JI0T'H'-IeCime cxeMhI, 

JaHffMHHal0HIHe ycrpoPi:CTBa H T .. 2�. HJ1H mo6ym HX KOJ\llbHH3W·HO, 

Ha q:inr.14-25 mmmcTpHpyeTci:r o6pa6crnca, Bhmosm5IeMa5l. craHu,ttet'r A, no ttmr.4, 5, 6, 

10, 11 tt 12, 06pa6onca, BbITTOJIH5ICMa5£ CTaHJJ,Het'I B, 5J:BJI5IeTC5J: B3aHMO):i:OTIOJ1H5IIOIUCt'i ):i:JI5[ 

o6pa6oTKH, BhmOJIHHeMoH cTami:neu A, n M0)KeT 0bITb orrnc,rna m16opoM lfeJHe)KeH, 

B3al1M0.IJ:0H0JIH5llOlI1HX (jmr.14-25. 06pa6oTKa, BhmomrneM:.rn CTclHJJ,HlIMH /\ H B no qmr.7, 8 

I19, TaKiKC M0)KCT BhlI10JIH,ITbC5J:, KaK II0Ka3aH0 Ha 3THX 1-1epTe)KaX. 

Ha {J)Hr.26 II0KaJaI-ra 6m:rn:-cxe:1vrn CTclHil,H}I AH B, Ka}[{)];a5I H3 K0T0pbIX M0}[{eT 

npc,r1cTan.srnTh co6ot'r T0LIKY 110 .:::i:ocTyna 11m1 0i-:i:HY m cTami;v,Pi: 120 Ha (jJHr .1 . Cram�n5l A 

o6opy.[WH<Ula MHO)KeCTB0M ('r) aHTeHH 2624a-2624t, K0T0phfe M0:iKH0 HCH0Jib30BaTb JJ,Jrn 

nepeµ;alIH tt npHCMa )laHHhIX, CTai:-rn;H5I B o6opy,r:i:onaml MHO)ICCCTB0M (R) aHTeHH 2652a--

2652r, K0T0phie 1\i[O)KH0 lfCH0Hb'.?.0BaTb /lJlH nepe.r1a1m H npHeMa /laHHhIX. 

B cTamn1n A, npon,eccop 2614 JJ,cmHhfX nepe.aa1nr (TX) MmKeT npHHHMaTh naun1,re 
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TpaqmKa 11'3 HCT01WHKa 2612 ;_�aHHblX H/HJlH .rr,pyrtte lWHHble H3 

KOHTponnepainpon;eccopa 2630. ripou;eccop 2614 TX ;::i:amn,1x MO}KeT o6pa6an,rnan, 

(HanpnMep, ¢op:rv1an1pom1n,, Kori:uponan,, Bhmomrnn, nepeMe,Keirne H oTo6pa}Kem-re 

CHlVfBOHOB) npl1HHMaeMhre ; _"(aHHble H reHep11poBaTh Cl1MBOJfhf ,aaHHbJX, KOTOpbJe 

npe,ri:cTamrm-oT co600 CHMBOJThI MOI(ymru;.11.11 I(I[5I .n:aHI-U,IX. I1pocTpaHCTBem-IhII1 

npou,eccop 2620 TX MO)KeT J\llYJibTHHJleKCHponan, CHMBOJlbl ;_�aHHblX c CHMBOJlaMH 

Tecrupomrntt5l, Bbmom-DTfb npocTpa1-1c1ne1 -myJo o6pa6on:cy nepe,,::i;a<m c ucnrn11:,3onam1eM 

MaTpHU ynpan.neHH5l H npe;.1,ocTaBJUl.Tb T HOTOKOB BhlXOJJ,HblX Cl-fMB0.110B B T 

JO MO,!.J.YJlWropcm (l\10D) 2622a-2622t. CHMBOJTbI TeCTHpOBaHmI TaK)l{e o6hPrnO OO(Y3Ha'-lafOT, 

KaK mrnoTHI>re CHMBOJibL Ka)K.IJ:hIM Mori:y.iuITop 2622 MmKeT o6pa6an,rnan, cnotr 

co6crneHRhJH BblXOJ.1,HOH noToK ClfMBo.non (nanp11Mep, wrn OFDM) ;.1,;rn rem:p11p0Banm1. 

BbIXO,;:J;JIOro ITOTOKa 3JieMeHTapnux CHrH3..;'10B. Ka)K.IJ:bIH Mo,n;ymrTop 2622 MO)KeT 

J.5 

/lOTlOJTHlneJihRO BbHlOJTHSfTh OKOR craTeJ1hHY10 o6pa6oTKY (HanpnMep, npeo6paJOBhLBaTh B 

ana.noronym qwpMy, ycttnHBaTJ,. ttmJibTponaTh 11 npeo6pa30BbrnaTh c nonhrme1-me.tv1 

'-IaCTOTbI) cnoero BI:,IXOµJIOro IIOTOKa 3JieMeHTapHUX cunrnrron ):(Jl51 renepHpOBaHH51 

Mo;.i.yJmpommnoro CHTHaJia. T MOJJ,ym1ponaHHbIX ClffHa.noB H3 !viO)J.YJUl.TOpOB 2622a-2622t 

MoryT 6:r,n:r, rrepen:anu '-Iepe3 aI-ITeHI-H,I 2624a--2624t COOTBCTCTBem-IO. 

2(} B c-ram�mi B R aHTeHH 2652a-2652r Moryr npHHHMaTh MO/l)'JHipOBaHHhJe CHrHaJlbl 113 
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C'HlHU,HH A, 11 l{;1)1(ga5l. aHTemm 2652 MO)KeT npenocTaBJHlTh npmrn.T hill CHHlaJl B 

coorneTcTny1onun't ;::i:eMo,z:i:ymnop (DEMOD) 2654. KmK.1J.bIH. .IJ:eMo;::i:yn51Top 2654 MmKeT 

BhIHOJ1H5ITh o6pa6crn,y, BJaHMOlWHOJTmnom:yw o6pa6oncy, BhJUOJIHeHHYlO 

MOµ,y.11>1TopaMH 2622, ,i],Jl5l. IIOJlYllCHl-151 npm-rnTbIX CHMBOJlOB. HpocTpal-ICTBCHHhll-1 

npoqeC'.,COp 2660 npHeMa (RX) MO)KeT Bbff10jJH$fTb npoCTpa HCTBeHHym cornacona HHym 

qwmr,TparJJ-rm no npmrnMaeMbIM cH1vmorraM OT nccx ;::i:cMo;::i:ymnopon 2654a-2654r H 

npe;.1,ocraBJU1Tb OI�eHKH CHJ\llBOJlOB il<lHHhlX, KOTOJ)hle npe.il,C'nlBJrn1:0T co6oi1 Ol�eHKH 

CHMBOJTOB /l,aHHbIX, nepe.rraHHbTX C'Ti:UHJ,HeH A. rlprnJ,eccop 2670 JJ,aHHh[X RX MO:>KeT 

)lOIIOmnnem,Ho o6pa6aThlB3,TI, (HaHpHMep, BhlI10JTH51Tb o6panIOe OT06pa)l.{e1Hie 

cmvrnonoB, ycTpaH5l.Tb nepeMe)Kemie H i-�eKOJJ,HJ)OBaTb) on:enKH CHMBOJIOB ,naHHhIX H

npe;::i:oCTanmrn ;:i:eKo,;:i:.11pona:mihie .n:an:m,Ie n rroTpe6HTeJih 2672 ;i:am'lhIX n/mm n 

KOHTpo.n.nep/npon,eccop 2680. 

Hpon;eccop 2678 KaHaJTa MO)KeT o6pa6aTbIBaTh CHMBOJThI TeCTHpcmam-r,r, rrpHmnue H3 

CTaHqmt A, H MO;KeT OI�emrnaTh OTK.HHK Kanana MlMO. Tipoqeccop 2678 MmKeT BhJITOJI.H5lTb 

rnuJTO)KeHHe J'vra-rpm.1b1 l{airn.rra JJ.Jrn 1m)lmoil no.rs,Hecyn�d111.rrH KaJl.qotr rpyrmhT no; _u-rncyrn,nx, 

npe;::i:cTanmnollJJIX mnepec, HanpnMep, KaK nmcaJaHo B ypanHeI-rnH (1), ;::i:.1rn noJ1y1-1emrn: 

cooTBeTCTByKrn1,e11 J1,t,rrpmu,1 cpopivrnpomrnHH Jlyqa_ TTpoueccop 2678 Mo»:eT renepupoBaTh 

HH(l)Opn-rnn;mo o6paTHOH cmrJH ,D;JT5I MaTpHI.J; KaI-IaITa HJTH (mm HeC)I{aThIX JUIH C)KaTUX) 

MaTpHll, qJO]JMH]JOBaHH>l J1Ylfa, Tipou:eccop 2678 MO)KeT npe;.1,ocTanmnh ttmpopMalJ,HIO 

06paT1-1oi1 CBH3H n KOHTpOJmepinpou;eccop 2680 ,z:i:Jrn nepe,z:i:aqn o6pa-rHo B cTanu;mo A. 

Ilpoucccop 2678 MO}KeT TaK)l.{e BhlB0,1].MTb J\,iaTpnu;y npocTpaHCTBeHHOro q:mHbTpa ):(Jl51 

Ka)Kno11 no;J,necymet mm Ka)Kl�oH rpynnbr no.rrnecyn1,11x, npe;_wTan;rnm111,nx HHTepec, Ha 

OCHOBe COOTBeTCTBym111,eH M,rrpnu;u 1GU1aJia niwrn: M,npHD;bI (l)OJ)lVrnpoBaHH5I JI_yqa_ 

Ilpoueccop 2678 MO}KeT npe.1].0CTaBJI5!.Tb MaTpHilhl npocTpaHCTBeHHOro {J)HJlbTpa B 

npoCTpmicrnemihIH npou;eccop 2660 RX .n:mr npocTpancTBem-ro(I conraconamrnH 

q:mm,TpaqHH_ 

06pa6oTKa lll15f nepe1-::i.aqH 11:'3 CTaHUHH B H CTami,mo A MO)KeT ocyrnecTB.rnnhC5f TaK )Ke, 

KaK o6pa6oTKa ,[(.,'151 neperi:acm H3 cTaHU:MM An cTaI-ni:mo B, mm TTO··APYf'OMy, gaHI-Ihie 

Tpa¢1-rna H3 11.cToqmfKa 2686 /J,aHRbJX u/11mr J.1,pyrne ;.1aHHhJe (HanpnMep, nHq:JopMawrn 

o6paTHOI1 CHH3H) m KOHTpOJUlepa/npors,eccopa 2680 Moryr o6pa6aThIBaThC5f (mmpHMep, 
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Mory-r 61,JTh KO,HHpomrnhr, B HHX MO)KeT 6hJTh Bbff10JlHeHO nepeMeJKem1e, H OHH Moryr 6bJTh 

Mo;::i:ym1ponaHhI) c noMou.u,m npoU,eccopa 2688 ,i:i:amn,rx TX M ;::i:oncunnneJThHO 

MYJ1bTHTIJ1eKCHpOimIH,1 C CHMBOJlaMH TeCnipOBaim5I H rrpocTpaHCTBCHHO o6pa6oTaHJ,1 C 

HOMOU�hl-0 npocTpaHCTBCHHOT'O npou,eccopa 2690 TX c ynpaBJUHOlUHMH MarpnJJ,aMH. 

Buxoruihie CHMBOJihI M3 npocTpm1cTBem-rnro npon;eccopa 2690 TX MoryT 6uTi:, 

/lOTlOJTHlHeJlhHO o6pa6oTaHbf C HOMOU(MO J\'lO;.i:ymrropoB 2654a-2654r ; .1,1rn rem.:pupcrnamrn R 

Mo,D;y.1rn:p0Barnn,rx cHnrns10n, KOTop:&re Moryr 6uT:& nepe.�aH:&I '-Iepe3 anrem-rbl 2652a-2652r. 

B craHmm A MOJ.\YJlHIJOBUHHble Cl!lTHUJlhI H3 CTaHf.\HH B Moryr 6bITh npHHHThI C 

10 noM011.v,m aureHH 2624a-2624t n o6pa6oTaHhI ,neMOJ.�ymrropaMH 2622a-2622t .:m::f 

n0.11yqe1nrn: npmrnTux CHMnonon. IIpocTpar-rcTneHr-11,rn: nporreccop 2640 RX MO)KCT 

BhLHOJlH51Tb npoC'rpaHCTBeHHY1:0 conracoBaHHYK) (l)H.HhTPaL\HfO HO npHl:UfThJM CHMBOJTaM H 

o6ecne'-nrnaTI, on:eI-IKM CHMBOJIOB ;:i;aHI-IbIX. ripon;eccop 2642 ,z:i:aI-IHhIX RX MmKeT 

J.5 

/lOTlOJTHlrreJlhHO o6pa6aThrnaTh Oli;t:HKH CHMBOJlOB ,r�aHHhIX, npef.\0CTaBJI51Tb 

J .�eKOJ.l,Hponam-rble ,IJ,aHHbJe B noTpefoneJTb 2644 ).�arn-u,rx 11 nper.1,ocTamrnTh HHQiOpMan:mo 

o6paTHOH CBSJ:311 n KOHTpOJIJJep/npon:eccop 2630. Hpo�eccop 2630 MO)KeT BhIBO)lHTb 

MaTpHil,hl ynpaBJleHHH Ha OCHOBe imqmpMai\HH o6paTHOH CB513H. 

Hporreccop 2628 Kanarra MmKeT o6pa6oTaTb CMMBOJIM TecTttponamrn, npmrnThie H3 

2(} CTaHlJ,HH B, H _MO}!,eT Ol�em-maTb OTKJlHK Kamwa MIMO, Tipou:eccop 2628 J\.'lO)KeT BhU10JIHHTb 

p,UJ10)KCHHe l\1a'TYJH1U,l Karnuia )J,Jrn Ka)K.ll.OM no .QHecyli_\eJ1 HJ111 K,D!{µ,OH rpynnhl JlOµ,Hecyw,Hx, 

npe,!ICTaIHISJ:IOillHX HHTepec, ,rrnsr rronyireHH5l COOTBeTCTBy1:0met'i MaTpHilbI cpopivrnpoBaHH51 

nyc-ra. I1por.1,eccop 2628 TaroKe MmKeT Bhn:10.,n-rn, MaTp111�y npocTpancTnemrnro tj)HJihTpa :urn 
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KtDKn,0(1 no,r:J,Hecymet'1 11m1 Ka�otl rpynn1:.1 no,D,Hecyurnx, npe;:i,cTamrn_1ow,e11 1111Tepec. 

CTpou.eccop 2628 MOJKeT npe.:i:ocraBJrnTb Mwrpm1hJ npocrpaBCTBeHHoro tj'JHrn,rpa B 

npocTparICTDemrurI nporreccop 2640 RX .z:i:mr npoCTpm-rcTnennotI con:raconannotI 

tj.JH.JlbTpau,HM H MO)KeT npe;�OCTUBJH!Th MaTp111\hl KaHaJla HJJH J\ltaTpMl�bl ¢opM11poBaHHl'f JlYLta 

u KOJ-rTposrnep/nporr,eccop 2630 ,r_urn o6paTHOf1 CBWWf B CTaHTUHO B.

KoI-ITpOMephr/nporreccopbI 2630 H 2680 MoryT ynpaBJ151Tb pa6oTOH CTaHJIHH A 11 B

COOTBCTCTBeHHO. 3anOMHHaIOHHie YCTJ)OHCTBa 2632 H 2682 Moryr coxpaHWfh ,rr,aHHhre H 

nporpaMMHhie KOJJ;I,I ;:i;Jrn CTaHIIm1 An B coorneTcrnem-m. HpmreccophI 2628, 2630, 2678, 

2680 H/HJTH ;wyrue npon:eccopbl Moryr Bbff/OJIH¼Tb o6pa60TKY fl. (l)YHKlVHf, orrncaHHble 

3.z:i:ecb, 1-rnnpHMep o6pa6oTKy 1400 no t-}mr.14, o6pa6oTKy 1600 no qm:r.16, o6pa6orny 1800 

no tj.Jr,ff.18, o6pa6on.:y 2000 no cp11r.20, o6pa6oTKy 2200 no q_)HT.22, o6pa6oTKy 2400 no 

tj'JHr.24 H T.,,L 

TexI-IOJ10I'HH, OITHCaHHbie J,D,eci:,, MoryT 61,ITh BOilJJOlll;eHI,1 C TTOMOJJJ;hIO pa3JlW:-IHbIX 

cpeJ�C'rB, Hanpmvrep, 3TH TCXHO.norHH Moryr 6bITb BOHJTOHWHbl B BHJW annapaTHbJX 

cpen:cTB, BCTpoeHHI,IX nporpaMMHhIX cpen:cTB, nporpaMMHOI'O o6ecne'-ICHM.?I HJJH MX 

KOM6HHai\HH. )])rn HOHJ10H1emrn B BHJ .i:e annapaTHblX cpe;."J:CTH M.OJWJIH o6pa60TKH, 

HCIIOJTh3yeMhie .�Jrn BhIHOHHel-IHl! )THX TCXHOJ10rHH, Moryr 6hITh BOHJIOll.(CHhJ B O,UHOH HSIH 

6onhrrre cnen:11a.1rn3HpoBaHHbIX HHTerpanhHbIX MHKpocxeM (ASIC), IImppoBhIX nporreccopoB 

rnrnam1 (DSP), ycrponcrn o6pa6oTKH umf)poBoro cnrnam-1 (DSPD), nporpaMMHpyeMbIX 

noni:qecKHX yc:rpon:crn (PLD), nporpaMMHpyeMhfX HOJib30BaTeJieM BCHTHJThHhIX 

MaTpHQ (FPGA), npon:eccopoB, KOHTpOJI.:'1epoB, M11KpOKOHTp0JlJ1epoB, M11Kponporreccopon, 

'.:lJTeKTpOHHbIX ycTpOHCTB, .z:i:pyrHX ::meKTpOHI-II,IX Mo;::i:yneH, pa3pa6oTaHI-II,IX ;::i:.mi: 

BbIHOJ1HeHH5£ cpyHKWrtt omi:caHHblX 3/l,eCh, KOMffbTOTepa 11.!111 HX KOM6HHaqmL 

,i1,.1rn BOHJTOU..lel-Hrn B BHJ .�e BCTpoeHm,1x rrporpaMMHbIX cpe)."J:CTB H/HJIH nporpalVIMHOJ'O 

o6ecnetreHH5I TeXHOJlOI'I-iH MoryT ObITb BOTTJlOW:eHhI C ITOMOlll;bi:O MOJJ:YJieH (Hanp11Mep, 

np01i;e;1yp, (!)YHKWJ.t'i 11 T./.\.), KOTOpbie Bhmo.nHHlOT onucaHHhle JJ .\e:Ch (l)YHKl�HH. HttcTpyKwm 

B mme BCTpoeHHhIX nporpm,1Mm,rx cpencTH n/mm nporpaMMHoro o6ecneqemrn MoryT 
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6hrTb coxpaHeHhJ B ·3anOMHHai:0Il1eM ycrpottCTBe (HanpHMep, B 33HOMHH,HOllieM 

ycTpOHCTBe 2632 mm 2682 ITO q1Hr.26) H MoryT BbITIOJ1IUITbC5I c TIOMOlll,bIO npoI(eccopa 

(HaTipHMep, npou:eccopa 2630 HJIH 2680). 3aTIOMl1Hammee ycTpottcTBO MO)KCT OI,ITh

BOHHOUJeHO B BH;J:e nponeccopa HJlH MO}KeT 6MTb BHeurm1M OTHOCHTeJihHO npm�eccopa. 

I-hICTpym:i:nn B BHJJ,e BCTpoem-IbIX nporpaMMHbIX cpe;J.CTB µJrnrn nporpaMMHOro

06ecne11emrn TaKlKe l\10ryr 6bITh coxpaHeHbI B ;1pyroM Clfl1ThrnaeMoM np01wccopoN1

11ocn1ene, TaKoM KaK onepaTHBHoe 3,moMHH,uomee ycrpoik1no (RAM), noc1omrnoe

3anOMHHa10rn:ee ycrpOHCTBO (ROM), 3HeproHe3aBHCHMOe onepaTHBHOe 3anOMHHaKrn1ee 

10 ycrpoticTBO (NVRAM), nporpaMMHpyeMoe nocT05rHHoe 3 ano11,nrnamu-1ee 

J.5 

ycTpm'i:cTno (PROM), 3JieKTpw-recKH CTHpaeMoe PROM (EEPROM), cj:unm-naM51Th, KOMnaKT

JJJ1CK (CD), MarHHTHOe ;urn OHTH'-ieCKOe ycTpOHCTBO - HaKOJlHTeJTb JlaHHbJX H TJL 

ripHBe.r:i:em-me nuille onncmrne pacKpbITH5r nper:i:cTanneHo n;1rn Toro, �no6hI o6ecnecrnn, 

JHOOOMY cneliHaJIHCTY H 1-iaHHOU OOJiaCTH TeXmiKH B03MO}KHOCTb HCHOJlh30BaHmT 3Toro 

paCKfH,rnrn. Pa3J1H4Hbie MO.THiqHiKal�HH TaKoro pacKpblTHlf 6y; .. i:yT O'feBHJ.l,HO J10HlfTHhIMli J.l,Jl5[ 

cneu:HaJIHCTa B JJ,aHHOH 06J1acTH TeXHHKH, il 06m1rn npm-ru:ttnu, OTipe)leJJCHHhie 3)leCh, 

MO}KHO npHMeHlfTb B 11,pyrnx BapHaHTax 6e3 BhlXOJJ,a 3a npe; .. i:eJlhl cyn�HOCTH wrn 06'he1vrn 

pacKphIHUI. TaKHM o6pa30M, pacKphITl1e He n;omKHO ObITb orpamrqeHO omrcaHHbIMH 3,Ll.CCb 

2(} npmvrepaj\,m H KOHCTpyro�HffMH, HO J .. J:OJDKHO COOTBCTCTBOBaTh caMOMY nmpOKOMY ofrheMy, 

COOTBCTCTBYlOW,eMy npHHI.\1lnaM l1 HOBblM CBOHCTBaM, pacKphlH,lM 3,Ll.CCh. 
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(JJopMyJTa H306peTeHH5f 

L YnpotkTBO )],Jilf nogµ,ep)KKM ¢opMHpoBa1m51 Hycia n. ceTH 6ecnpoBOl-IH01I mun, 

COJl,epJl<aLUee: 

no MeHbllieI1 Mepe, OJJ:HH npou:eccop, 131,mo.rmemfhIH C B03MO)KHOCTbIO npmrnMaTI, 

3anpoc TecTtipoBaHH51, nepe;..1,am1Th nepm,rJ:i. 30H; .. v1py10uv1I1 Ka;w B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc 

TeCTMpoBaHHlf, rrpHHHMaTh 3arrpoc na !-nmym 06paTHy10 CB5l3b ,;urn ,lK)J)MHJ)OlBHMH s1yL1a, 

npm:-mMan, BTOpoi".1 30H.Il,Mpy10mm1 Ka)lp, rm-repttpoBaTh 51BHYI-O 06pan1y10 CB5Llh Ha OCHOBe 

BToporo 3onrr,11pymmero Karr.pa H nepe; .. i:,rnaTb lfBHym 06paTHy10 CBH3h B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc 

Ha 51BHYIO o6panrym CB5I3b; H 

3,HlOJ\llHHaKH..lJ,ee ycTpOflCTBO, coeJ .. \HHCHHOe C, no MCHblUe11 Jviepe, 0/ .. iHHl'v! npor(eccopoM. 

2. YcTpotkTBO no n.1, n KOTOpOM, no MeHhilldt Mepe, O,IJ:HH npm:i:eccop BbITIOJIHeH c

B03MO}KHOCTbJ:O npHHl1Man, ynpaB.TT5lCMbJ}l K a)J,p, nepe,J:aHHhlH Ha OCHOBe HBHOll o6paTHOl[ 

CB5l3H. 

3. YcTpOHCTBO TIO TI.l, B KOTOpOM, TIO MeHh lllei".I Mepe, 0!-Il1H npou;eccop BbITIOJJHCH C 

B03MO}KHOCTbIO npHHHJ\!HlTb ynpaBJT5lCMbJM K a;w, nepe.:i:aHHhlH Ha OCHOBe He5lBHOH 

o6paTHOH CB5I3H, Bbme;::i:eHHOI".I H3 nepBoro 30HD:Hpyr-omero Ka.n:pa. 

4. YcTpOHCTBO no n.1, B KOTOl}OM, no MeHhlLldt Mepe, OlJJ1H HpOlJ,eccop m,monHeH c

B03MO}KHOCTbIO npHHHMaTb 5lBHYIO o6paTHYIO CBlBb, Bbrne;:i,eirnym Ha OCl-IOBe nepnoro 

30H;:JHpyt0rn:ero Ka.IJ,pa, BhlBO!-IHTh HH!pOpMaIJ;HlO ynpanneHmI Ha OCHOBe npHH5!TOH 5IBHOI".I 

o6paTHOH CB5I311 H nepeJ.urnan, ynpaBmreMbIH Karr,p Ha OCHOBe HHfJ)OpMaIJ:HH ynpaBJlemrn. 

5. YcIJKJHCTBO no IL 1, B hOTOpOM, no MCHhille}T Mepe, 0,Ll.HH npou;eccop BbITIOJlHeH C

B03MO)KHOCTbl0 npHHl1MaTh TpeTl111 30Hl]J1py10mnti: Ka.:::i:p, Bbil301])Ub HH{pOpMaU,HI-o 

ynpannenmi: Ha ocnoBe TpeTbero JOHJ:IHpy10J.11ero Kan;pa H rrepe ,r:i:aBaTh ynpan.rnreMnir".I Ka.n:p 

Ha OCHOHC HH(J)OpMawm ynpaB.TTCHH:>1.. 

6. YcTpo1krno no n.LB KOTopoM Kail(J_J:hYM H3 nep11oro H BToporo 301-IJ.J.npymu.1,Hx Kanpcm 

CO)lepJimT ITOJI5[ TCCTHponamrn H ,z:i;aHI-J.hlX. 

7. y crpoPi:CTBO no n.1, B KOTOpOM Ka}K,[J,bllt 113 nepBoro H BTOporo 30HJ .. i:11py1m..qux Ka; .. qx)B
co;.1,eptKaT naKeT HYJTeBMX ; .. i:aHHhIX (NDP), HMeKm.uu':'1, no MeJn,meil" Mepe, Oi.l,HO no.ne 
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TeCnipOBaHH5l, HO He CO/.lep%81J-1HH HOJle JJ,aHHblX. 

8. y CTpot'ICTBO no rr. l, B KOTOpOM Ka)K,ZU,IJ':'I 113 nepnoro M BTOporo 30H,D;HpyIO:W:MX KaI(pOB

con:ep)KHT KaI(p, HMCIO:W:HM TTOJl51 TCCTHpOBaHH5I H .uamihIX mm mrn:eT Hynem,rx 

y_�aHHblX (NDP), HMeJOUJ,HH, no MeHhlHett Mepe, o;-1,Ho none TeCTHpoBamrn, HO He 

con:ep)Kan.n1tt none D:amn,rx. 

9. y CTpOHCTBO no n.1, B KOTOIJOM HBHaH o6paTHa51 CBH3b CO,!.lep)Klff M3Tp111�hr

1111ttJopMau;1111 cocTO'.>IHH5l 1'<-mana (CSI), nec1KaThre ;vraTp1111;1,r o6paTnot1 cn>1.:111 

q:iopMHpOBaHmf nyqa 11JJ11 C'lK3Thie MaTpHIJ,hl o6paTHOH CB5l3H qmpr,mpOB<lHH5l J1ylrn, 

10 10. YCTpof1.crno no n.l, B KOTopoM nepBhJH H BTopoti 3on;.1,ttpymuv-1e KaJ .WhI co,nep}KaT

J.5 

Mo,;:J;ym-1 ,z:i:a:mn,rx npoToKorra (PPDU) ,1],JI5l rrpoToKorra cxmK,z::i:ern151 q:JHJw-recKoro 

ypoBHH (PLCP) B cooTBeTcTBHH co cTamwpTOJvl IEEE 802.J J. 

1 L Crroco6 no,z:i:,z:i:ernKKM cpopMnponaHH5I ny11a n ceTH 6ecrrpcmo,JJIOt'I CB5I3H, co,z:i:ep)KaUIHt'I 

3TaHhJ, Ha KOTOpbIX: 

npHHHMamT 3,mpoc TeCTHponaHH5I; 

nepe,z::i:aIOT nepBhIH JOH,Il;HpyIOillHH Ka,z::i:p B OTBeT Ha Jarrpoc TCCTHponamrn; 

npHHHMal:OT 3anpoc Ha HBHYJ:O o6parnym CB5l3h .[.lJrn (J_)OpMHpoBaH11>1 J1yl1c1; 

npmnrMamT BTopott JOHIUipym:w:110 Ka,z:i:p; 

2(} reHepttpyIDT 5lBHYJO o6paTHYID CBH3b Ha OCHOBe BTOporo 30HJJ,ttpy1:0n1ero KaJJ,pa; H 

nepe;:i,a10T '.>IBH)"l-0 06pan1y10 CB5l'.:lh B OTBeT Ha :.mnpoc Ha 5lBH)'10 06paTHy10 CB>l3h. 

12. Crroco6 no n.11, ,[(OilOJIHHTeJlhHO CO,':l;ep)Kaillm".'1 3Tan, Ha KOTOpOM:
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npm-mMaro-r yrrpanJrneMf,1J°:'i KaJ.W, rrepeJ_urnm,ri1 Ha ocmme JIH6o HBHOH 06paT1ror1 cnwJn,

JIH6o l-ie5IBHOH o6paTHOl1 CB5I31-1, Bhrne;:i,eHHOM 1-13 nepBoro 30Hµ,1-1pymw,ero Kaµ,pa. 

13. Cnoco6 no n.11. _rwno.nmnenbHO con:ep)Kaunn1 ·:rraribl, Ha KOTOpbix:

npm-mMaroT >1BHYIO o6panryro CB5I3h, n1,me;i:emry10 Ha ocnone nepnoro JOH,D;Hpym:w:ero

Ka;.1,pa; 

BhfBO/.I_HT ,rnq_,opMa(_\HfO ynpaBJTeHI-151 Ha OCHOBe npm-rwroi1! 5!BHOf-T o6paTHOf-T CB5!3H; H 

nepe,z:i:aIOT ynpaBJrneM:&lH Ka.D:p Ha ocHoBe m-,¢opMau:mi: ynpaBJ1emrn:. 

14. Cnoco6 no n.11, ; .i:onoJmffreJThHO COJlep)K3UlJJH '.'JTclHhJ, Ha KOTOphJX:

rrpm-rnMaIOT TpeTnt'I 30H.UHpy10mm1 Ka;i:p;

BbIB0/1-HT 1rnc!,1opMaf_\HfO ynpaBJieHH5l Ha OCHOBe TpeThero 30Hl]J!pymmero Ka_rrpa; H

nepe.uaroT ynpamrneM:&rt:§. Ka,z::i:p Ha ocnoBe m-,cpopMau;Im ynpam1emrn.

15. YCTp011cTBO ;J:mr TIOJJ,1J:CP)f(KH cpopMHpoBaHH5I .nycra B cenr 6ecnpoBOJJ,Hou CBH3H,

con:ep)Karnee: 

cpe�cTBO npHeMa Jarrpoca TeCTHpoBamrn; 

cpe,n:crno nepe.2l)l lf11 nepBoro 30HJ1ttpywu1ero Ka;i,pa B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc 1ecrupommH5l; 

cpe;:i:c-rno npneMa 3arrpoca Ha 5IBHYIO 06pani:y10 CB'.>l:3h JJ,mr ¢,opMHponamrn .rryqa; 

cpe;J,CTBO npHe1vra BToporo 30HJ.i:npy10nlero Ka;.1,pa; 

cpe,D;CTBO reuepnpoBaHH5I '.>IBHOJ1 o6paTHOH CB5l3H Ha OCHOBe BTOporo 3011):(Mpymrnero 

Ka;::i:pa; 

cpe;J,CTBO nepe;.1,aqn 51:BHOH o6paTHOti rnwm B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc mt HBffj/10 o6paTHYIO 

CB>l3b. 

16. YcTpOHCTBO no n.15, ,Il;OITOJIHHTCJlhHO COI!,Cp)Kaillec:

cpe,z:i:c-rno npneMa ynpanmreMoro Ka,;Jpa, rrepe,z:i:mmoro Ha ocHoBe .rrtt6o 51:BHOH o6paTHOH

CB>t]H, Jrn6o HC5fBHOll o6paTHOH CB513H, nonytreHHOli H3 nq:moro 30H;J:Hpymm:ero Ka;1pa. 

J 7. YcrpoticTBO non.] 5, .nonoJrnwTem,Ho con:eirnmmee: 

cpe;:J:CTBO rrpHelv1a 5IBH011 o6panrott CB5I3H, BhIBe.[\eHHOH Ha OCHOBe nepBoro 

30H/{trpymrnero Ka.r�pa; 

cpeJWTHO m,rno;.1:a 111-1¢,opMmnm ynpan.rremrn ml OCHOBe npHH'.>ITOI1 51:BHOH o6paTHOH 
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CBW3H; H 

cpe,ri:cTno nepe;::i:a'-rn ynpaBJ15reMoro 1m;::i:pa na ocnoBe mHJ)opirnmrn: ynpannemur. 

18. YCTpOHCTBO TIO TI.15, ,ri:onom-rn:TeJibHO CO,.i:\ep)I<aruee:

cpeJ-WTB0 np11eMa TpeThero 30HJ.1,npy10rn,ero Ka;.1,pa;

cpe,IJ:CTB0 BbIB0.IJ:a }UHj)OpMallJ1H ynpaBJICI-rn:ll: Ha 0CH0BC Tpen,ero 30H,D;Hpy1ornero Ka.n:pa; 

H 

cpe,n;cTB0 nepe,ri:a'-l"I1 ynpaBJrneMoro Ka,ri:pa Ha ocHone nml)opMaIJ,HH ynpaBJ1e1111:;,-r. 

19. c,-nrrhIBaeMhltt npon,eccopoM Hoc111eJib, m<.HK1'-rnmu_intt B cefo111HcTpyKLlHH,

10 coxpaHeHHMe n HeM, cor�ep)lmnn1t1: 

J.5 

nepm,rt'r Ha6op HHCTPYKU:HH JJ:JI5I npHeMa 3anpoca Tec111ponamrn:; 

BTopo11 na6op HHCTpyK1{m1 ; .iJrn nepe;.1,FJ.H nepBoro 30HIJ:.t1pymmero rrnJ.wa B OTBeT Ha 

3anpoc Tecn1poBaH.mr; 

TpeTHt't Ha6op lmcrpyKr.1,Hv.: ;urn np11ew1 3anpoca na mmy10 o6paTHYTO CB>l3h ;urn 

q)Ol).MHl)OBal-IH.;;J" nyqa;

rreTBCpTI,It'l. Ha6op HHCTPYKIJ,HH ));JUI IIpHeMa BTOporo 30HJJ:Hpymrn:ero Ka,D,pa;

mrrhfl1 Ha6op 11HCTIJYKJ.Uit'i .a,nJ.r renepHp0B<lHH>l. J.fBHOM o6paTHO(i CBH'.JH Ha 0CH0Be 

BToporo 30H.IJ:Hpyrornero Ka.n:pa; H 

2(} mecTOf'i Ha6op HHCTPYKLlHH ,r�mr nepe;.i:allH llBHOH o6paTHOH CBH3.H B 0TBeT Ha 3anpoc Ha 
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ll:Bl-l)it-0 06pan1y10 CB5l3b. 

20. YcTpoi1cTBO ;:m,r ,i}opMHponam-rn: nyr:rn c 5IBHOH o6paTHOH CB5!3M0, co.u:ep)Kamee:

no 1v1e1n,meti Mepe, 0LWH nponeccop, BhrHOJIHeHHhIH C B03.MO}KH0CThI0 nepe,rs,anaTh

nepBblH Ka,11p c :.mnpocoM Ha xn.11y10 06pan1yw cn.mh, nepeL(an.aTb mu::eT 11ynem,1x 

,WlHHl:,JX (NDP), HMel-OUHl11, no lV[CHbHJei::r Mepe, O,HHO TlOHe TecrnpoBaHvl>l, HO He 

CO,D,eJ:rn<aru;HH none ,n;aHHLIX. tt IIpHHHMaTb BTOpOH Ka,ri:p c 5IBHOH o6paTHOH CDHJbIO, 

Bhrne;\eHHOH Ha ocH<.rne NDP; H 

3,n10MvmaroIIIee ycTpottcTBO, coe.r.i,ane1-rnoe c, no MeHhrnert Mepe, o;-1,irnM npou;eccopoM. 

21. YCTpOHCTBO TIO TI.20, B KOT0p0M, TIO MCHblHel1 Mepe, 0L\ll.H npou:eccop BbITI0JlHeH c

B03M0}KH0CTbIO Bhrn0,[J,HTh HHfj)OpMawno ynpaBJTeHHH Ha 0CH0Be HBHOH o6pa:rnoti C.B5l.3H H 

nepe;:i;anaTr:. ynpaBJrneMMH Ka;::i:p Ha ocnone mr,i}opMctIIHM ynpanne:mrn. 

22, Ycrpoil.CTBO no n.20, B K0T0p0M nepBhLi1 KaflP co;_i,ep)KHT Ka;_i,p Request to Send 

(Janpoc Ha nepe,n;aqy) (RTS) H B ICOT0p0M, TIO MeHhIIIetl: Mepe, o,ri:m-I npou;eccop BhIII0JIHCH C 

B03MO)KHOCThl:0 rrpHHHJ\lran, Ka)J,p Clear to Send froToB K nepe.ri:ac1e) (CTS) H 

nepe;_-i:anaTb NDP H Te1.1em1e npeMeH11 1mpoT1<0ro npo1v1e}KYTKa MeMrr,y IW.I.J.par,,m (SIFS) 

Ka;:i;pa CTS. 

23. YcrpOMCTBO no n.20, B K0Topmvr, no MeHhmet't Mepe, 0JWH nponeccop BbUl0.rrneH c

B03MOJKH0CTLIO nepe.n:anan, TpeTHH Kan:p c npe.n:ocTan.rre1-rn:eM o6panroro nanpan.rreHHH B 

Te1.1eHHe BpeMeHH KopoTKoro npoMe1KyTKa Me)KJJ,y KaJ.1:paMH (S1FS) NDP H npHHHMaTh 

BTOpOH Kall,p H0CJie Tpe-rr:.ero Ka.;:i;pa. 

24. YcTpOHCTBO no n.23, B K0T0pOM, no MeHI,illeli Iviepe, O]]J[H npou;eccop BbiTT0JIHeH c

B03MO)KH0CTbTO BKJU0'IaTb B nepm,1r1 Ka;_-i:p HJIH B TpeTHti Ka,np y.Be.[.J.OMJieHHe 0 TOM, '-l.T0 

JJ;anee cne,u.yer NDP. 

25. Cnoco6 (!)Opl\lmpoBamrn JIY,Ia C HBHOll. o6paTHOM. CB5J:3bIO, COL\ep1KaI.UH113HWbI, Ha

K0T0phIX: 

nepe)J,i:HOT nepBbH1 Ka;:i:p C 3anpoCOJ\I[ Ha 5!BHY10 06paTHy10 CB5i3b; 

neperrnroT naKeT 11y.nem,1x 11,anm,1x (NDP), 11Mem11vrrt, no Me1-n,mefi n-repe, (VU-JO noJie 

Tecn1p0Bam-rn, HO He HMelOUJ;Ht'I none ;iaHI-IbIX; H 

npHH11.MaWT BTOpoil. Ka,11,p C >lBH011 o6paTHOf'i CHH3b}0, BhlHeJ.'(eHHOlf Ha 0CH0Be NDP. 

26. Cnoco6 no n.25, ; _1;onoJIHHTeJThH0 CO,!lep)KaU1;HH '.'JTanhr, Ha K0T0phrx:
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BblBOJJ,5lT HmpopMaqi,no ynpaBJlcHl15l Ha OCHOBe 5lBH011 o6paTHOli CB5l'3H; H nepe,namT 

ynpanmreJVn,rti. Kaup Ha ocHone 1mq1opMaIJJm ynpanrrem,ur. 

27. Crroco6 ITO rr.25, ,ri:onoJIHHTCJlhHO C0,1]:Cp)Kal.IlJit'i :nan, Ha KOTOpOM:

np1,-mmrnt0T Ka1w Clear to Send (roToB K nepe11,P1e) (CTS) B orneT Ha Ka;J,p Request to

Send (3arrpoc Ha nepe;::i:a1..ry) (RTS) B nepnoM r<a,i:i:pe H n KOTopoM NDP nepe,rrm-oT B Teqe1rne 

BpeMeHH Koponwro npoMe)KYTKa Me>KJW Ka;_-i:paNm (SIFS) Ka1_1pa CTS, 

28. Cnoco6 no n.25, ;:i,onosmnTeJihHO co,rrep)Karn;ntt '.1Tan, Ha Ko1opmvr:

nepem1Kn Tpen1tf KaJ_qJ c pa3pemeHHeM Ra o6paTRoe HanpaBne1-rne B TeqeHHe Bpe-1vreRH

JO Koponrnro npoMeJKyTKa MeJK;_i;y Ka.rr,paM11 (SIFS) NDP H B KOTOpOM BTOpOH Ka;.:i,p 

J.5 

npHHHMamT nocJie Tpcn,ero Ka,i:i:pa. 

29. Cnoco6 no n.28, ; _i;onosmnTe.nhHO co;1ep)Karny;:n Tran, Ha KOTopoM:

BKJII-o'IaIOT B nepm,rti. Ka,ri:p HJIH B TpeTHH Ka;::i;p YBCJJ;On-mer-rne O TOM, '-ITO JJ:3.Jiee

c.ne;1yeT NDP.

30. YCTpOHCTBO JJJrn: no;.1,;-1,ep,KKH qiopM11pcmaHH5I nyqa B ceTH 6ecnpOBOJJ,HOH CB5l311,

co,-C\ep)Karu;ee: 

no MeHhlilCH Mepe, 0/UiR npou;eccop, BblTlOHHCHHblH C B0'3MO>KHOCTbfO npHH11MaTb naKeT

HyJiem,rx ,;1am-n,rx (NDP), HMeIOIIIHt'I, no MCJ-IbIIIdi Mepe, O,J,I-IO TIO.TIC TCCTHpcmaI-Im'I, HO He 

2(} COJWP'lKaU-(HH no.ne i-\aHHblX, Bbmo:mTb HHipOpMall,Hl-0 ynpaBHCRH5l Ha OCROBe NDP H

nepe;:i,aBaTb ynpaBJrneMhJH Ka,ll,p Ha OC:HOBe l1H�10pMcU.J,1111 ynpaBJlewrn:; H
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3anOMHHa10nree ycTpoikTBO, coe,_C\HHCHHOe, TIO MeHblliett Mepe, C OL\Hl1M npoueccopoM.

31. YCTpOHCTBO non .30, n KOTOpOM, no Mem,IIIef'l Mepe, OIJ,11H npoueccop m,mo.rrneH c

B03MO)KHOCTb10 nepe,_C\aBaTb nepBblt'i Ka.,il.p C '.3i:mpocoM TCC:THponamrn H npm-IHMaTh NDP B 

OTBeT Ha 3anpoc TeCTHpOBamrn. 

32. YcTpOHCTBO no n.31, n KOTOpOM, no Mem,IIIerI Mepe, orr,mr npoueccop BbITIOJIHCH c

B03MO}KHOCT6IO nepeJ_J,aBaTb npeJ�OCTi:lBJleHHe o6paTHOro HanpaBJiemrn B nepBOM lGUlpe, 

np111111MaT6 BTopoi'.i Ka;-1,p nocs1e nepBoro KaJJ,pa 11 npmrnMaTh NDP nocs1e BToporo Ka;.:i,pa. 

33. YCTpOHCTBO no n.32, B KOTOpOM BTOpOtt Ka.J,p BKJIID'-IaeT B cefor yne.110MJleHHe O TOM,

<rTo ,I.uuree c.rre;-i:yeT NDP. 

34. YCTpOttCTBO no n.32, n KOTOpOM BTOpOH Ka,,::i:p BK.TifO'IaeT n ce65I o6o3I-Ial.J:CI-rne Toro,

'-J.TO )_"(a.Tree CJ1C.1IyeT l(P}TOH KaIJ:p H B KOTOpOM, no MeHbUJCH Mepe, o;nrn nprnwccop 

Bhmo.rrner-I C B03MOTh'.HOCTbI-o: 

npHHHMaTb TpeTHH Kan,p ITOCJTe BTOporo Ka.n:pa, npH'-leM TpeTHH Kan:p BKJIJ{)liaeT B cefor 

060::n-m4e1me TOH), 4TO .:rnnee He CJle)_�yeT HHl<aKOH JJ,pyroi1 l<al-W-
35. YCTpOHCTBO no n.30, B KOTOpOM, no MeHhlliett Mepe, OL\HH npoueccop BhITTOHHCH c

B03MO}KHOCThIO nepe,rrnBaTh Ka.np Request to Send Cmnpoc Ra nepe;i,aqy) (RTS), npnHHMaTb 

Kaup Clear to Send (roToB K nepe,ri:R<Ie) (CTS) B orneT Ha r<an;i:; RTS H rrepe;::i:anaT:r:, rrepBbIJ':'I 

r-ca;�p noc.ne Ka;-i:pa CTS, 

36. Cnoco6 no;J,ri;ep;\KKH ¢JOpM11ponaHH5i J1yqa B cen1 6ecnpono,,JJrnf1 CB)13H, co;::i:eynKarn;HH

3TcUIM, Ha KOTOpMx: 

npHH11MafOT naKeT ny;reBbIX ; _i;aHHbIX (NDP), 11MCfOU1Hi1, no MCHhlileH T,Iepe, o; _i:no none 

TeCnipOBaHH5l, HO He co,nep)!G.lIIIHit none ;JaIH-IbIX;

m,1BOl-"(5IT HH(pOpMaIJ,1110 ynpaBJICHl15I Ha OCHOBe NDP; H nepe.llaIDT ynpaBJI5ICMhlt'i Ka;_-i:p Ha 

OCHOBC IDI(pOpMail,mI ynpaBJICHH5I. 

37. Crroco6 no n.36, .IJ:OHO.HHHTCJlhHO co,1:i:ep)Ka.Jmn".'J. 3T3TI, Ra KOTOpOM:

nepe.nmoT nepBhrH Kar.IP c 3anpocoM -recTHpomnurn 11 n KOTopoM NDP npm'rnMamT B

OTBCT Ha 3anpoc TCCTHpOBaHH5I. 

38, Cnoco6 no n.37, /{OTIO.HHlfTCJlhHO co;-1,ep)Kanm(i. 3T3Tlb1, Ra KOTOphlx: 

nepe.nmoT npem1cTaB.nenne o6paTHoro nanpa-r:wen115l B nepnoM Ka1we; H 
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np1mnMafOT BTopo11 Ka;-1,p nocs1e nepBoro Ka;_i,pa, npwreM NDP npHHHMaJOT noc.ne 

BToporo Ka;::i:pa. 

39. YCTpoHcmo ;urn rro;::i:,ri:ep)KKH tj)opMHponamrn rrytrn B cern: 6ecnpono;::i:HoH cmnn,

co1-1,ep:,r-rnu�ee: 

ITO MeifaillClJ Mepe, o_rum rrpou;eccop, BbIIIOJ1I-ICHI-n,u1 C B03MO}ICHOCTbI-0 rrepe;::i:aBaTI, 

nepBblli KaJ_J:p C 3anpoco_M TCCTHpOBamrn, nepe;�aHaTh nepHhJ11 naKeT HyJieBhJX 

,i:i;am-11,1x (NDP), H1v1e10w,Hn, no Mel-Iblllett Mepe, o,i:i;no noJie TeCTHpcma1-rn'.ff, no He 

COj_\t'.;p)KaUlJJH no.ne n:aHHblX, H npHRHMaTb BTOIJOH NDP B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc TeCTHpOBaml5f; H 

JO 3aHOMHH31-0IUCe ycTpoi-krno, COC/J,HHeHHOC, no MeHblileH Mepe, C 0/J,HHM npor(eccopoM. 

J.5 

Vl 
c.'.,J 
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40. YcTpOHCTBO no n.39, B KOTOpOM, no MCHbilleH Mepe, OJJ:MH npou:eccop BbITTOJIHCH c

B03MOtKROCTbK) npHHHJ\-'laTb ynpaBJUleMhJM Ka;_i,p Ha OCHOBe HmpopMal�HH ynpaBJremrn, 

BbIBe;::i:eHHOH H3 nepBoro NDP. 

41, YcrpoPiCTBO no n.39, B KOTOpOM, no MeHhme11 Mepe, OJ-\HH npou:eccop BhJHOJlHeR C 

B03MO}KHOCThIO BhrHO.[HfTh fffHpopMaJJ,HJO ynpaBJTeHJ-15[ Ha OCHOBe HTOporo NDP H 

nepe,ri:anaTh yrrpan.rrJieMUH Ka;::i:p Ha ocHon.e mopoH HHq)oprvrnu;m1 yrrpamremrn. 

42. YcrpottCTBO no n.39, B KOTOf)OM nepBhlM Ka,n.p BKJHO'-laeT B ce65f 061-,5fB.nem1e O TOM,

'-!TO ,uarree crre;::i:yeT NDP. 

43. YcrpOMCTBO no n.39, B KOTOpO.M, no JvleHbmeti Mepe, O.lWH npOI.Ieccop BhU10JrneH C

BOJMO}ln-10cTh10 nepeJJ.,aBaTh Ka;:i,p Request to Send (:.mnpoc Ha nepeDaYy) (RTS), np111-rnMaTh 

Ka,ri:p Clear to Send (rornn. K nepe,z:i:a1-1e) (CTS) n. omeT Ha Ka,z:,:p RTS H nepe,u,aBaTh nepn.bIII 

Ka; _i:p HOCJle JGl_!IJXl CTS. 

44. Crroco6 ocyll_\eCTBJ1CHl15I ¢opMHpOBaHH51 nycia B CCTJ.1 6ecnpoBO,J.H01I CB5I]H,

coxi:ep)l{ammi 3T3Hbl, Ha KOTOpblX: 

nepe,z:i:amT nepm,rt'! Kaup c 3arrpocoM rncniponamrn; 

11epe.11,a10T nepBhtM naKeT HYJteBhJX :rnHHhlX (NDP), HMe1oui:tit:'1, no MeHhrnet\ Mepe, o:rno 

noJTe Tec-n1p0Bamrn, HO He CO/J.ep:>Ka1w1t'r noJ1e ;_i:am-rMx; H rrp,n1HMcnoT BTopot:i NDP B OTBeT 

Ha 3anpoc TCCTHpOBaHH5I. 

45. Cnoco6 no n.44, 1_1onosmttTeJThHO co,!1ep:>Kam:1111 ::rran, Ha KOTopmvr:

npmrn:rvrnroT ynpan.;rneMbIH Ka;::i:p Ha ocnoBe HHcj:iopMaIIMM ynpannemrn, Bhme;::i:e1-rnot'1 H3

nepBoro NDP, 

46. Crroco6 TIO n.44, ;::i:onoJIHHTCJThHO co,ri:ep:>Kam;nt'! '.HUTihJ, Ha KOTOphIX:

BbIB0,'1;5IT HH!pOpMall,HlO ynpaBJieHmr Ha OCHOBe BTOporo NDP; H

nepe; _i:moT ynpamrneJvtbTH Kanp lia OCHOBe BTOpOH rrmpopMaUHH ynpaBJICHH5L

47. YcTpOHCTBO ,.'.IJHI KaJIHOpOBKH IIpH {f}opMHponamm Jiy'-la B CCTH 6ecnpOBO)lH011 CB513H,

co11eptKaui:ee: 

no MCHhillCH Mepe, OJJ:HH rrpou;eccop, BbIITOJ1I-ICHHbU1 C B03MO}ICHOCTbI-o rrepe;::i:aBaTh 

nepBblli KaJ-i:p c 3anpoco_M Ha ImHy1:0 o6pa·rnym CB5f3h JVIll KaJm6poBKH, nepe;i:anaTh naKeT 

11yJiem,1x ,;JaHHHX (NDP), HMeIOUJ,Ht'r, no Me111,rneti Mepe, o;:i:110 nosie TeCTHpomu-rn:,,, 1-10 1-re 

CO)lep}Kalll,HH none ;'l.aHHblX, IIpHHHM:aTb HTOp011 Ka,u,p C 5IHHOH o6paTHOM CB5l3bI-0, 

npHHHMaTh 30HJ _J:HPY10tUJ.1H Kaj _i:p, BhlBOJ _J:HTh or�eHK.Y Kamrna Ha OCHOBe 30H,IU1py10u-1,ero 

Ka,i:i;pa H BhffIOJlH5fTb Ki:um6pom,y Ha OCHOBe ou;emrn: mrnana 11 5IBH01l o6paTHOH CB5f3H; 

H 3aIIOMHHaIOrn:ee ycTpor".ICTBO, coe�MHCHHOC, TIO MeHbilleH Mepe, C O,UHHM npo�eccopoM. 

48. YCTp011crno no n.47, B KOTopoM 3on;::i:npymrn:MH KaJJ.p co.u:ep}KHT NDP.

49. YcorpoPicTBO no n.47, B KOTopoM ?.OHJJ:r1py1:0u�utt Ka,1p co,n:ep)Kf,ff nonlI Tecn1p0Bamrn

H /UIHHhIX. 

50. YcTpOHCTBO no n.47, n. KOTOpOM nepm,IH Ka,z:,:p co,ri:ep)KHT Janpoc TeCTMponai:-nrn H

yBeJWJ\l!JieHHe o 101vr, crTo .ri:,-wee CJTeJ-WCT NDP, npwreM ?.OHJ_1v.:py1:0uvn':'1 KaJ-\P nepeJJ,aeTcll B

OTBeT Ha 3anpoc TecTn-pomurmr. 
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51. Ynpotkrno no n.47, B KOTopo1vr, no Mem,met'1 Mepe, 01111H npoueccop BhrnorrneH c

BOJMmKHOCThIO neperranan, TpeTHM Kaup c 3anpocoM Tecni:ponamrn rrocne NDP, np.w-reM 

JOH,IlJIPYIOlilHM Kari:p rrepe;::i:aeTC51 B OTBeT Ha 3anpoc Tecni:poBaHH5I. 

52. Cnoco6 Bhm0Jmemu1 Kan116poBKH npn qiopM11pcrnamm ny1rn B cen1 6ecnpomJ;_�Hm'i

CB5I3H, correp)Kall.J;IIH :nanhr, Ha KOTOphrx: 

nepe;J,aJOT nepBbH1 Ka;-1,p C 3aHpOCOM Ha HBHYIO o6paTHYJO CB51]h ,[J,JIH TG1Jm6poBKH; 

nepe.ri:amT naKeT 11yneBr,1x ,n:aHHhlX (NDP), 11MefOill,HH, no Me1-rr,md1 Mepe, o,D;i-ro noJie 

TeCnipOBaHH51, HO He CO,[lCp%aU.\l1H HOJle ;J,aHHb/X; 

JO npHmfMafOT BTOpoPi: K3JJ.P C 51:BHOH o6pa.TH011 CBH3bl-O; 

J.5 

npmmilrnmT 3on,1.:rnpy10m,HH Ka,D;p; 

BhIB0)."(51T Or(CHKY KaHa.rm Ha OCHOBe ]0HJ.1Hpymmero KcUlf)a; H BhH10JlH51K)T Kam16poBKY 

Ha OCHOBe ou;emm KaHaJia H 5IBHOI-I o6paTHOH CB5I3H. 

53. Cnoco6 no n.52, B KOTopoM nepBbII".i Ka;.i,p BKJH-O<JaeT B cefor Janpoc Tec,v.:ponamrn n

yBe.noMJ1en11e o TOM, Y:To ; .i:aJree cJrenyeT NDP, npn 3TOM 3on;.wpy1onn111 Ka;.1,p nepe;.i:amT H 

OTBCT Ha 3anpoc TCCTHpOBam-rn. 

54. Cnoco6 no n.52, ,IWHOJIHl,·neJlhHO COJ..�ep)KallHif'i ':Han, Ha KOTOpOM:

nepemuoT TpeTHM Kan:p c 3anpocoM Tecn1ponaHH5I nocne NDP, npH :,TOM JOI -IUI1pymmm1

2(} Ka;.i:p nepe;."(ai:OT B OTBCT Ha 3anpoc TCCTHpOBaHmL 
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55. YCTpo11cTBO ,::i.mr nepe;:xair11 06paT11011 CB)!'.311., co;:i,ep)lG:UJJ.ee:

no MCHhmeH Mepe, O,f}HH npori:eccop, BhlITO.TJHeHHhlM C B03MO)KHOCThIO npHH11Ivia.TJ:,

:mnpoc Ha o6pa,nyro CBH3b c 1mq)(1pMan:rrefi cocT05lHIT5l Ka1msm (CST) lll15l r<an116ponKn, 

np1u:111MaTb '.30H,llI1py1ow,1111 Ka,o,p ,[l,Jll'l. reHepupoBa1-11151 o6paTHOM CB5IJ11 CSI Ha ocHoBe 

30H.IJJipymmero Ka.rr,pa TT nepe;i:asaTh o6paTHY!O CBll'3b CSI 6e3 rpynrmpoBKH no.21Hecyu1vrx H 

C nOJIHOH TO'-IHOCThIO: H 

3d110MHHaJ-OU.(ee ycrpoti.CTBO, coeJ.WHeHHOe, no MCHhl.lleti. Mepe, C O!.J,HHM 11po1�eccopoM. 

56. YcrpoiiCTBO no n.55, n KOTOpOM, no MeHhmeM Mepe, OJJ,HH npou;eccop HhfnOJTHeH c

BOJMO}KHOCTbI-0 rrepen:aBan, o6paniyIO CB5IJJ:, CSI B Ka,zi:pe a,UMHH11CTpHpOBaI-IH5l., HMemweM 

nosre rpynrmpomrn H noJie p,nMepa K0'3(ptj-)HIJ.11CHTa, ycTctHaBJTHBaTh B noJie rpymmpoBKH 0 

ri:.rrn 0603naqe:m,rn OTCYTCTBH5I rpynrrnpomrn no,IJ;Hecym,nx H ycTanamnrnan, B none pa3Mepa 

K03qJ(j:mu,tt:eHTa 3 .21,.mi: o6o3Ha'-J.eHtrn 8 6HTOB ;urn nonHo.ii To1rnocTtt: o6paTHOH CB513Vt CSJ. 

57. YcTpOMCTBO no n.55, B KOTOpOM o6paTIIa5l: CB5I3h CSI CO,D;ep)KHT MaTpmw CSI ,l]Jl5f

Ka)KIJ:Olf tt:3 MHO}KCCTBa norrnecy1qux, npHTOJlHbIX ,Il;HH nepe,n;a<rI-L 

58. Crroco6 nepe.mv-rn o6paTHOH cnwm, co11epliGlIHHH '.rraru,1, Ha KOTOpblx:

npHHHMafOT 3arrpoc Ha o6paTHYIO CB5I:3h rum: ITOJIYlICHH5I rrn(j)opMau;r-m O COCT051HMH

KaHa.na (CST) ;vrn Ka.n116poBKH; 

npm-rnMaroT 30Hri:npy1om,nt1 Kaup: 

reHepupyH)T o6paTHYJO CIHI3h CSI Ha ocHoBe JOH,rr,upyromero Ka;ipa; H 

nepe,z:i:aIOT o6pan-rym cnx3b CSI 6e3 rpynrrnpoHKH no,rurecyw,nx H c n0Jmof1 ToqnocrhIO. 

59. Crroco6 no n.58, B KOTopoM nepe.11,vm 06paTH011 CB5I3H CSl co.,::i:ep)KHT 3T,UihI, Ha

KOTOJH,IX: 

nepe,z:i:aIOT o6pan-rym cnx3b CSI H 1rn,D;pe a,D;MHH11CTpnponaHH5I, HMe10ru:eM noJie 

rpyrrmipOBKH H IIOJie pa3Mepa K03Cp(J_)HlJHCHTa, ycTaHaBJI11BalOT B TIOJle rpynrrttpOBKH O ,Il,JI5I 

06031 -ra'-IeHmr oTcyTcTmrn rpynnHpOHKH rrori:necym,Hx H ycTaHamnrnaI-OT B none paJMepa 

K03{p(J_)Hl.l,HCHTa 3 ,n:mr o6o3HaIIemrn 8 6HTOB ,Il,.HH TIO.HHO.H TO<IHOCTH o6paTHOH CB513Vt CSJ. 
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